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EA STE R T O Y S A N D N OVELTIES
Many loreign cowntrii-s anii mir own luivc I'imt rilnitiMl Id tlic uumli r
fill assortment of Easter toys ami novelties wo have a>seiii.hleil for -y-ii
selection at KRESS I’riees.
Rabbits of cotton ami paper iiiaehe, -ittiiie, nmnine ami >lam'liiie; iiii'i
many other novelties all here to make the ehililren happy.
('hjeks ami Duck---the fluffy, ilowiiy kiml. true to life, a-sorteil
ami positions.
• llamlleil baskets ami .Nest .Noveltie-. many -hapes ami colors, all read\
for fillini; with flowers, toys or camly.
Artificial (Irass. Shreihleil Ti-siie ami piel iire-covereil jumper epp' for
nests, table ilecorations ami favoi'.
\
t EasteT epp dyes for colorinp real epps.
Let the (diildreii make their own selection' inir toys and tiovelties are
displayed so they can it will help fill their hearts with Easter joy.
Tile prices of KRESS Easter Novelties arc li for dc. li for .■>(■. :! for oc.
3 for oe, dc. Klc and 3dc. according to size.
M ILLINERY
The latest fads of Fashion; Flowers, Fancy tritnmitips and inftint'
headwear. The last word in ladies' ami idiihlren's triintneil and untriintnei
hats. Wire and rice net frames in till the tiewest sha])es at KRESS prices
H A IR O R N A M E N TS
.\monp the large variety of hair ornaments for Easter is a very coni
plete assortinetit of small 'ize Xovadty Rarldtes now so popnIaF. Special
value at 5 and 10c each.
JE W E L R Y
. Novelty dewelry of the well-wearing sort in the latest fad styles,
"(loht Seal" Beauty Pins, M-karat [ilate, guaranteed five years, at Klc a
piiir. aniF-Eong Bar Pins, pic eai h. Rings for ladies, men and children. IK
and Pd-kaoit rolled pidd plate at IK atid 'ide.
-M E N ’S TIES
«
, 1he newest novidtics' in desirable colorings and designs, and all the
nobby shapes at IKand 3dc.

Watch KRESS' Windows

H O SIER Y
We are siipplyiiip thoiisamls of families with money-savinp ho-iery
for man. woman ami ehihl. llosi('rv ol siieh depenilalile worth, sneli
splemliil wearinp ipiaiities that the value' will surely interest you, Every
'lyie nas heen popiilari/eil by an easily renii'inbereil name, which aids you
in orilerinp llie 'ame style apain. KRESS hosiery combines St.vle. Service.
Savinp.
I
,
RIBBONS
Fashion forecasts a i"Ribbon Seasoti.’’ Ribbons for Hats, Keckwear,
Helts and Dress Tritninitip. Newest designs in Fancies for Easter wear
jifst reiadved. For style, quality ami (-(dorinps, yoit are assurml of the
utmost Ribboit value at KRESS Prices.
E A STE R C A N D Y
The gift of I'andy Epps to the little folk, a custom that grew from
the Ea'ter lepi-nds of old, is jierpetuatisl today in the making of itnmense
iliiiintities of ( amlv Epps.
-\t KRESS' candy department yoti wilt find Creatn Eggs. .Marsh
mallow I'.pps, delly F.gps. ( hocolate I'-g'gs. all irresistihly 'deliciotis. pitre
and wholesome.
Here also yott will find Easter Sweets for tlu“ one who knows good
candy. Every pontnl as a gift a ileliphtful expression of the Easter
sentiment.
E A STE R POST CARDS
■file glad Easter tidin'gs to each of yotir friends is best exjiressed in
sending them a KRESS Easter Card. .Ml the ap|fropriate styles are here
for your selection. Priced iit Ic. ^
Card noVidties Ic. d for di'. 3 for dc aiid dc.
P O P U LA R M USIC
\on will iilways fitid the latest here at KRESS Prices.
Sacred .Mitsic expressive of the IFlster sentiment.
Disc Phonograph Record' for your machitie. IKc.
Phonograph ....lies, dc package.
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Colorado’s Many Lakes Dot the State Like Diamonds.

Is

It a

M o rta l

S in

N ot

to

S ee

C o lo r a d o ?

nothing but the maddest kind of horses iinh-ss tlK‘ ()wner has it ligiired out liow worlil wouldn't know that any other city
and are just general all around half-way I he’s going to be \yorth ten million after be..ii(les Denver had ever existed. Denver
Colorado ever saw from a tourist stand "nuts".
j twenty years. Does he alwavs get the Inis a population of twenty-live million.
But romantic! Say, you just ought to ten million? Widl, not exactly: hut he Of course, the cen.sus gives us only 250,point. There were more visitors to the
state than ever before. Will Ihlfi prove see us. The romance tumbles out of our dreams about it anyhow, and show me .a OCO, lint everybody in Denver is worth
mouths every time wc si)eak and it New England farmer who dares to have ten folks in most Eastern cities.
as prosperous in this rejiard?
like sparkles such dreams! .lust show me! Gan’t be
“ It will not,” pessimists at once de shines from our eyes
What does it? The altitude and the
.
clare. “ Colorado had a good tourist trade sparkling from the “ sparkliest’’ of stars. found? I knew it!
(limate. If you get cured in Denver, it
The Indians are so plentiful that we
last year simply because of the Califor
If you don't want to he a millionaire, is fashionable to blame it on the altitude
lead them around with ropes. We have keep out of Colorado. Of course, we’re
nia e.vpositions.”
and the climate. If you die. they did it.
Is the pessimist right? Frankly, we them trained like dogs—-they jump thru not such fools as to think that you’re
If you get sick, they did it. If you’re
cannot see things his way. It was not hoops,«walk tjie tight wire and do every going to become one just because you
especially brainy, they did it. If the
merely the e.xpositions, but mainly the thing we ask them to.
stroll this way. Maybe you might die women become )iretty, climate did it.
European war that drove so <jnany tour
And as for mountains! Gee, you just making ten dollars a week. But you
The altitude and climate are the hand
ists into the West last year. The gates ought to seeJthem. They’re so high that feel as jirogressive as a regular gold king
iest things you ever came across.
of Europe were closed. One cannot en you can step right into heaven o ff Pikes if you think yo\i’re going to be rich'some
Our climate is so grand that it's like
joy ones self in a besieged or shelled Peak and some of the other big ones. day: so wo want you on*y if you are a
a
foretaste of paradise.
(This is the
city, you know. Maybe the war in Europe Crops? .'say, have you ever seen a ranch? dreamer.
truth.
Honest.)
When
we
have
a rainy
will be over after a month or so: but Well back east they think that a farm
What sort of a place is Denver? Only
maybe again it won’t. In fact, we feel is a genuine, honest-to-goodness farm a twentieth of the population of New spring, it’s unlike anything that has ever
ha])pened before.- When there is a bad
pretty sure that it won’t be.
when a few turnips and several m ort York? That kind of a compari>on iloesn't
If wealthy easterners cannot go to gages grow on it. But out West a ranch go. If Denver had Denver’s “ i>ep’’ and snow, the oldest residents swear that it's
Europe for a vacation ne.xt summer, cannot hope to be a really truly ranch' New Y ork’s population, the rest of the ! the first in a half century. But it is a
j fact that an nmbrella that wears ont in
where are they going?
To
Florida?
I three months back East last two years
Hast ever been in Florida in the good
So i)Oi)ul€‘ir Wits tlie clericiil biographical imiiiber issued by The in Colorado.
old summer time? Well, if you ever go,
I5y M AXIMILIAN.

Nineteen fifteen was the higK^'sf

take a portable ice box along so that
you can crawl into it every now and
then.

Perhaps the tourist will go to

Atlantic City or Newport. Then, again,
maybe he has been there so often that
he is rather tired of them. He can take
a cruise on the Great Lake.s, hut he has
done this before: and. while the Great
fjakes are charming, the people around
there are just exactly like the folks in
New York, Philadelphia and other some
what well-known cities.
Whereas we Westerner.s— mercy! why
we’re so different from everybody else
that novelists and movies
leave us alone.

just

can’t

W e shoot each other at

the slighest provocation, never think of
going out into the mountains without
killing two dozen grizzly bears, ride

Denver Catliolic Register at Chri.stinas time th a t^ e deeidiul to prei ‘‘It never rains wet in Colorado,” says
jtare the Easter edition of ]!)1() along somewhat the same lines. In
Din old legend. (W e bidieve this from
order to do our share'towards the upbuilding of Colorado, we deter
.th e bottom of our hearts; still, we take
mined to devote a large part of our .sjtaee to the tourist^trade; the
i no chances.)
other i)ages. we decided, so far as possible, to devote to an histormal
review of the Catholic institutions in the state that are not under I What sort of a ; place is Colorado?
jHirely parochial ausjriec's. Fortunately, we succeeded in getting ‘ Two-thirds of it .is mountainous. And
data from nearly all these institutions. A few. for various reasons, the mountains are full of precious m et
could not suiiply us at this,time. No charge has been made to any als. Most of, ns don't own any of them,
institution for the write-ups you Mill find scattered thruout these but we just- love to talk aboilt them.
pages. There are, in Colorado, tM’o colleges for boys, one ecclesias Are there anv jdains in Colorado? Of
tical seminary, four academies for young M-omcn. four orphan course, th ere'a re! The only thing we
asylums, one uidu.strial and reform school, one home for M'orking don't have here is a sea edast. and we
girls, and fourteen hospitals, all under Catholic auspices. We cor have such splendid bathing in our many
j mountain lakes that we don’t give a
responded M'ith each of these institutions.
We M-ish to thank those rei)resented here for the co-operation j snap of our fingers about the blamed old
they gave us, and also to extend our gratitude to the priests and I sea. If we had it, it would be sure to
do tidal wave “ stunts” and all that sort
business men m-1io have helped to make this edition siiccessful.
j of thing. And we don’t want any tidal
.AIATTIIEW J. W. SMITH. Editor.
(Continued on Page
9.')
IIEXRY TREPPER, Busine.ss ilanager. I,
.
»
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Clim bing L on g’s P eak Tough Job
D. W . Roper of Chicago recently made 1the register on tlie summit showed that
an unusually dangerous ascent of. Long’s ^the party had found tw o inches on the
peak, the giant of the new Rocky Moun- j summit the previous day.
tain National park, and has given de- i “ I had taken opportunity to enjoy the,
tails of the exploit in a letter to a ' many magnificent views on the way up
friend.
the peak, and it was fortunate that I
Long’s peak, which is 14,265 feet high, did so, as I there found a storm gather
was considered unclimhable for many ing, the clouds being about on the level
years. Its summit is reached by passing j with the summit of the peak and snow
from Boulder field, which lies 12,000 feet i starting to fall. I made a slight tour
up, thru an opening in the rocky wall of the summit and then located and ex
known as Keyhole out upon the side of amined the register of
a sharp-angled slope covered with per- Mountain club.

the

Colorado

])etual ice and snow, which slants from

Fighting a Snow Storm.
^
far down the mountain
“ The snowfall rapidly increased, so
nearly precipitous drop
more than a thousand that in tw enty minutes after reaching
the summit I started the descent, as I
gorge.
feared difficulty due to the snow cover
This is called the Trough and it is as
ing the steps in the ice thru the Tiough.
cended by steps cut in the ice and snow,
which are frequently obliterated by fresh My fears were well founded. More than
half of the steps vyere not only filled
snowfalls and must he renewed contin
but entirely covered and obliterated, so
ually. f>o far, none of the hardy scalers
that it was impossible to locate them.
of the summit, which include, by the
There were several places from fifty to
way, an increasing number of women,
a hundred feet wide or more between
has lost control on this dangerous slope,
the boulders along the side of the
tho stories are whispered of occasional
Trough where there was no sign of any
slips caught just in time.
footing, and if one should start to slip
Mr. Roper, while ascending the lower
it was hard to see just where one might
levels, met four young men, two of them
expect to stop. The onl^
"tain place
with frozen feet, who had been held
appeared to be down near Glacier lake,
overnight on the summit by a snow
some 2,000 feet below.
squall obliterating the steps too late in
“ In these places I made steps by re
the day to enable them to cut new ones
peated
kicks with my heel, at the same
on their descent.
time making hand holes higher up with
In the Face of a Gale.
my hands in the crusty snow.
“ As there was a heavy snow on the
“ Fortunately, I was able to find the

near the s\immit
side to end in a
of a good deal
feet into Glacier

summit of Long’s peak the night after steps in that portion o f the side of the
I arrived at the inn,” writes Mr. Roper, Trough that was covered with ice. In
‘‘ I was advised not to attempt the as one place I attempted to go down over
cent for several days on account of the a boulder by lowering myself feet first,
danger. I therefore waited until the hut after getting so far that I swung
fourth day after the snow. Starting freely below the chest I found it im 
about seven in the morning, I rode alone possible to find safe footing and had to
Colorado is the Angler’s Paradise.
and without guide to Boulder field, climb up again over the boulder. As
where the horse was left. I had some this boidder was located in a position
rough boulder and to move forward at thru the transom, if there is one, instead
description of the appearance of the witli a steep crusty snow slope below
the same time until I could bring my of the Keyhole. Tho difficulties in the
Keyhole, and it had been suggested that it, the climbing up was attended with
Trough and in losing the trail resulted
foot or knee into action.
perhaps I would find difficulty in get some danger, and especially so as the
“ The trail was very dim after getting in my making tho descent to the K ey
ting by the snow in the Trough and first part of the climbing consisted of a
out of the Trough. Several times 1 hole in an hour and thirty-five minutes,
might do better to climb the boulders series o f kicks and wriggles in an a t
found my.self a considerable distance or five minutes longer than the time realong tho side. The geological survey tempt to lift my clothing clear o f the
above the trail, and nearly descended quiri'd for the ascent.
map constituted the rest of my in for
mation about! the ascent.
“ W alking across Boulder field I was

diamond and in other lines of

St. V in cen t’s O rphanage, Denver

somewhat sheltered from tho w in d,
which was blowing a gale from the
southwest. On reaching the Keyhole I
Mount St. \ incent's Home for Boys,
found the wind blowing against me so
Denver,
is the oldest Catholic orphanage
strong that I could hardly stand.
I
in
Colorado.
It was founded in ISSli, by
therefore retraced a few' steps, sat down

in the lee of a projecting rock and ate the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
It was so cold Kas.. whoi first came to the dioicese in
that there appeared to be no prospect 1874, and who were the third community
of rain at higher altitudes, and I there of sisters to arrive. They now have
fore left at this point my knapsack, charge of St. Joseph’s hospital, St. Vin
a portion of my lunch.

containing my raincoat, the remainder of cent’s home and Annunciation school,
Denver; St. M ary’s hospital. Grand
my lunch and a few other incidentals.
Junction, anej St. Vincent’s hospital and
Annunciation school, Leadville. A build
“ After leaving the Keyhole the general ing had just been completed for the or
direction of the trail was indicated by phanage, but in time it became too small,
a few cairns, but they were very scarce. and the ])resent beautiful and wellCutting Steps in the Ice.

The footprints in the snow of a party

equip])ed structure on Lowell boulevard

that had made the ascent the previous

was erected in 1904, close to the
home.

day were of considerable assistance and

sports

old

particularly so in the Trough, whore I
Fifteen orphans w cre< ^ rolled when
found their steps cut in the ice and the institution was opened in 1883, and
crusty snow. I did not have to cut more there were six sisters, with Mother
than six or eight steps, and as I had Xavier as superior. One liuifQred and

where boys generally shine makes one
sjK'edily realize why the youths at St.
Vincent’s have such good physiejnes.
St. Vincent’s orphanage, like the other
all the sanitation arrangements are such
Denver Catholic institutions of its kind,
that excellent health prevails among the
is dependent largely on the kindness of
inmates. The educational department is
the general public for its support. The
well cared for. The courses of study
sisters sometimes have difficulty making
usually followed in parochial schools are
both ends meet; it is not an easy thing
given. The boys, in addition, are given
to feed as many healthy bovs as this
other training to fit them for possible
But such'rare busiexigencies o f life. Some of them are |
management is shown bv the nuns
capable as printers; others have learned |
^
^
the rudiments of barbering; and others j
are useful in other lines, which will be^^,^^^
of material advantage to them when ,
methods,
they go out into the world to earn their
St. Vincent’s home has received splen
own living. A more gentlemanly or bet
did support from its Ladies’ Aid society.
ter built throng of youngsters would be
The good women of this organization
hard to find.
have ever shown themselves willing to
Father Bapst, chaplain at the orphan
make sacrifices for the orphans and sis
age, has done phenomenal work there,
ters.
lie seems to have a special aptitude for
It was in St. Vincent’s home that the
bringing out the best that is in a boy.
Rt. Rev. J .’ P. Machobeuf, pioneer bishop
One of his most popular works is with
of Denver, died on July 10, 1889. The
the St. Vincent Boys’ band, an organiza
institution had always been especially
tion of clever juvenile musicians who
dear to h i^ , and he had a room there
have reached such a stage of proficiency
where he went occasionallv to rest.
that they startle persons who hear them
for the first time. Tliis band frequently
appears on the streets of Denver, in con MUCH COLORADO 'WOOL PRODUCED

nothing that could be used for the pur fifty boys are cared for, on an average,
pose except my hunting knife this was now. The capacity ol the p r « e n t build
very fortunate.
ing is 275. Fourteen sisters are now con
“ The ascent from the Keyhole to the nected with the institution. A t least
summit required an hour and thirty 0.000 boys have been cared for at Mount
Colorado added materially to the na
minutes. In the Trough I was on all St. Vincent’s since the institution was nection with various celebrations, and
tion's wool supjily in 1915 by producing
fours about half the time and did con founded. The home has escaped calami always leaves a splendid impression.
A visit to St. Vincent’s orphanage is close to 12.000,000 poiinds in the grease.
siderable climbing over and amongst the ties, with the exception of a serious fire
necessarv to show what a hoy can do. It is estimated that 2/100.000 sheep
There are 01 rooms in the present The youngsters sew and do other things ; maintained for the wool roam the grassy
of
Southern
and
Western
There was no snow o f any consequence building.
The institution
is
well to help lighten the burdens of the sis- i lands

boulders.

I would characterize the as in 1901.

cent as dangerous rather than difficult.

except I n the Trough, altho the notes in equipped.

There is plenty of light, and ters; but their ability on the baseball |Colorado.
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W h a t Y o u C a n S e e o n a T r ip T h r u C o lo r a d o
To recount all the Colorado points
that would interest a tourist would re
quire a very large book. W e can men
tion only a few in the course of this ar
ticle, but we want to suggest some
places where no visitor will regret hav
ing gone.

itably be spent in Colorado Springs and
vicinity. The city is amply supplied
with fine hotels and boarding houses,
and an electric system covers it thoroly.
The suburb of Broadmoor is a place of
surpassing loveliness, and North Cas

it was simply “'the ptieblo," a trading
post for New Mexico. Today it is the
‘Tittsburgh of the W est,” and the s'ecoiid city in the state. It is a smelting
center, has immense iron and steel
works, forms a « important railroad
cade and W ood avenues exhibit resi point, and is the home of the state fair.
The first place to see, of course, on a dences princely in rank. The region Medicinal springs o f value are found
trip to Colorado is Denver. This city is about is filled with natural wonders. here. The city parks are ideal.
the capital of the state, and the state Ready access is gained to Pike’s peak.
house is always a mecca for visitors. Crystal park. Mount Manitou, Cheyenne
!More spectacular in interest than any
Colorado has one o f the most beautiful mountain, Manitou and ■the Garden of
other place of its kind is the ile s a Verde
Capitols in America. The new post o f  the Gods, and railroad connection is
National park in southwestern Colorado,
fice, just completed at a cost of $2,500,- made with the famed mining cainps of
twenty-five miles from Mancos, and
000, is one of the most artistic buildings Victor and Cripple Creek.
reached by the new government autom o
in the world. It is entirely of white
bile road, which was completed in 1914.
marble. * The United States mint, open
From Colorado Springs to Cripple The Mesa Verde has an area of twentyfrom 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. for visitors
Creek the distance is forty miles—every five miles in lengtli by fifteen miles in
daily, except Sunday, allords an oppor
rod thereof crowded with mountain sce width; the heiglit above the plain varies
tunity to see how money is made. The
nery. Cripple Creek has a population of from 600 to l,2(3o feet. It is cut by nu
Auditorium, built by the city at a cost
0,300; the altitude is 9,591 feet— 3,000 merous deep canons, many almost inac
of .$700,000 for conventions and great
feet more than tliat of Colorado Springs. cessible, and all containing numbers of
public celebrations, seats 12,000 persons,
and is known from coast to coast. The
Immaculate Conception cathedral, cost
.$.500,000, is not the largest Catholic
church in America, but it is the most
beautiful. Tliere is not a line in it that
jars, inside or out. Thousands of tour
ists see it annually. The parks of Den
ver are complete in every detail. They
arc a revelation to Easterners.

Tlie sys

tem of city parks is gigantic.

In addi

tion we have well-equipped amusement
resorts. You can go swimming at sev
eral parks for a nominal fee, much lower
than is charged anywhere else in Am er
ica. It costs a man only 15 cents for a
suit and towel and five cents for his
locker. I f he brings his own suit and
towel, the only cost is the five cents for
the locker. There is a free bath house,
in the very center of the city, where one
can take a swim at nmnicipal ex
pense any time of the year. There are
certain d.qys for eacli sex.

The theaters

of Denver are exceptionally fine. The
hotels
are e-xcellent.
Many points
around the city are worthy of a visit.
Take the stockyards, for instance. There

Spanish .’’eaks ....... ......13(!'20-12.720
Mount Hrayback ....................... 13,015
.Mount Rosalie ....................... .„13,575
.Mount Guyot ........................... 13,565
.Mount King Std. . ■.......................13,5.50
Triin-hera Sloiintain ...................13,546
Mount Buffalo .......................... 13,541
.Mount White Rock, ................... 13.532
.Mount .\rapahoe ....................... 13,520
Mount Dunn ............................. 13..502
Mount Dolores .......................... 13..502
Mount Kendall .............
13,480
t^iltau Mountain .............
13,336
•lames Peak .......
13.283
Mount Homesick
............... 13,227
lilount Hunchback ............■....... 13.133
Mount Lizard Head.................... 13,156
5Iount Sopris ...........................12,823
Cottonwood Pas.s ........... ’......... 12,500
.Argentine Pass ........................ 13,286
Mosipiito Pass ..........................13,185

one can See the Wild W est of song and
story.

•7

All sorts of side - trips are possible
from Denver. Golden, the “ gateway to
the Rockies,” is a beautiful little town
but a short distance away, accessible by
trolley,

steam

roads

and

automobile

lines. Lookout mountain is close to
Golden. The view obtained when as
cending this mountain or when standing
on the top is surpassed nowhere on
earth.

Boulder is well worth visiting.

One can obtain an e.xcellent view of the
foothills here. Estes Park and the
Rocky Mountain National park can be
reached from Denver by auto' or by train
and auto. They are in the most scenic
part of the world.

Eldorado

Springs,

Feet.
Mount Elbert ..................................... 14,421
Sierra Blanca ..................................... 14,390
Mount Harvard ................................. 14,375
La Plata M ountain........................... 14,342
Gray’s Peak ..................
14,341
Mount Torrey ................................... 14,336
Mount Evans ( 1 ) ...............................14,330
Mount Lincoln ...............
14,296
Mount Buckskin ............................... 14,296
Uncompahgre Peak ..................... 14,289
Long's Peak ....................................... 14,271
Quandary Peak ................................. 14,266
Castle ^fountain ....................i . . . . 14,259
Mount Wilson ................................... 14,250
Mount Antero ................................... 14,245
Mount Shavano ................................. 14,239
Mount Crestone ...................
14,233
Mount Princeton ...............................14,196
iMount Yale ......................................... 14,187
Mount Bross ....................................... 14,185
Baldy ilountain ............................... 14,176
Mt. ilo ly Cross................................... 14,170
.Mount Sneffles ..................
14,158
Goat's M ountain................................. 14,132
Pike's Peak ......................................... 14,109
San Luis M ountain............................. 14,100
-Mountain Red Cloud.........................14,092
Mount t'ulebra ................................. 14,009
The Wetterhotn ............................... 14,009
.Mount Simpson ................................. 14,055
Mount .'\eolus .........
14,054
Neeillc' Mountain ............................... 14,051
Mount Sherman ....................... ....14 ,0 48
.Mount Iluuilioldt ............................ •.14,041
-Mount, Capitol .............. ............ >.,13 997
.Mount Stewart .............'................. 14,032
14..008
.Mount Handle ............
Mount Jlaroon ................................. 14,003
Snowiuass .Mountain ....................... 13.970
Pigeon -Mountain ............................... 13,96,1
-Mount Ouray ..................................... 13.950
•Mount Grizzly ................................... 13,950
Horseshoe Mountain ....................... 13.912
Mount Blanc .................
13,905
■Motint Frustum .................... 1......... 13,893
13,885
Pyramid .Mountain ...............
Silver Heels Jlountain............... ...13,855
Mount Haynes ................................... 13,832
Mount .■\rkansas ............................... 13.807
Mount Hamilton ..............................13 800
.Mount R. G. Pd...................................13.773
Mount Rowter ..................................13,750
Mount Ptarmigan .......... '......... 13,746
Mount Gibson ....... ...r .......... 13.729
Mount Silesia ........................... 13.699
Mount Evans (2) ........
13.650
.Mount Oso ............. ^^ ............ 13,640

Candn of the Big Thompson,

Mount McClellan, Mount Morrison and
It and its companion camp of Victor are
other places offer chances for trips that
joined by an electric line. Hotel accom
will bring the tourist into magnificent
modations are good, and at some of the
scenery. The trip up the Moffat road
largest mines visitors are welcome. The
from Denver w ill reveal mountain sce
ores yield principally gold.
nery that astounds with its nfassiveness.
From Manitou a cog road hauls pas
For a tour into the towns of northern
sengers
to the sumVnit of Pike’s peak,
Colorado, carrying one injK) a farming
elevation
14,109 feet. From the top the
section typically W e s t e r n e d of extraor
dinary beauty, consult th eV ity descrip view is superb beyond words. The world
tions of this section found elsewhere in lies spread below, and the eye wanders
this issue. In our present article we over mile after mile of plain and range.
w ill deal only with the cities that are
From Colorado Springs the average
not represented with special write-ups in
various sections of this magazine. There tourist’s trip continues southward, down
ai*e few places in Colorado that you will Fountain creek, the “ Fontaine - qui
Bouille”— spring which boils. Distant
not enjoy visiting.
Splendid suggestions for visits to the mountains are blue on the right, and
southern and western part o f the state forty-five miles from Colorado Springs
(120 from Denver) Pueblo is reached.
will be found in our other articles.
The population of Pueblo is 60,000; the
Almost any amount of time can prof- altitude is 4,668 feet. Sixty years ago

En Route to Estes Park.
ruined habitations built into niches and
beneath overhanging ledges, and styled
“ Cliff Dwellings.” In architectural de
sign and skill of construction the ruins
of the Mesa Verde National park sur
pass anything of their kind that has ever
been, discovered, a'nd are
of preservation today.
and most accessible ruins
Tree house. Cliff palace.
and Tunnel house.

in a fine state
The principal
are the Spruce
Balcony house

A t Leadville, Ouray, Silverton, Telluride and other places, one gets into the
heart j j f - ^ e mountains. At Glenwood
Sm'fngs he finds a swimming pool where
it is possible to bathe the entire year
around.
Colorado has far more high mountains
than anv other state in the Union.

Fol-

lowing is a list of the highest peaks and
passes:
Mount Massive ................................14,424

Tarrvall Pas
12 176
.Alpine Pass .............. ......................11,606
Breckenridge Pass .........................11,503'
Bi'rthoud,, Pass ....................\ ......... 11,349 •
Fremont P;
..................:. ..........11.330
Uto Pass ..........
.11.200
Bellevue Pass ..
.11.000
Marshall Pass .,
.10,8,56
Hayden Pass . . .
.10,780
I Tennessee Pass
,10.032
j Cocheto])a Pass ................................... 10,032
Crumbes ............................................... 10,015
Trout Creek .Pass.............................. 9,346
La A'eta P ass...................................... 9.242
Poncha Pass ...................................... 9,059
Altitudes of Towns and Cities.
Feet
-Alamosa . .. .^ .................................... 7 546
-Antonito ............................................ 7.888
-Aspen
7.874
-Aztec
5,686
Buena A’ ista ............................
7.968
Canon Citv ........................................ 5,344
Castle Rock ...................................... 6,218
Cerro Summit ........' . ....................... 7.968
Chaina .................................................. 7.863
...................................... 6.905
Cimarron
I Colorado ,''|>rings .............................. 5,989
I Conejos ..........................................'. . . 7.880
Cottonwood Springs ........................ 7.950
Creede ................... .......................... 8 844
Crested
Butte ...........
8,878
[Cripple Creek ..................' . .............. 9,591
I Cuchara
...................................... 5,942
j
(Continued on Page 7.)
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UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.

Montrose, Hotchkiss, Paonia, Loma, De
Beque, Crawford and Lazear.
The business of this bank is 'still
The general offices are in Grand Junc
steadily growing. Only two years n>go tion, where there is a fine plant at the
its total assets showed $4UO,OOU, while corner of Spruce ^nd Main streets. The
furnishes pure, soft mountain water at a at present they are over $050000. By company also sells the famous Somerset
careful attention to business its officers and Cameo coal and is agent for several
! merely iiominal cost. The city operates
and directors, who are well known to all makes of silos, selling at wholesale and
I its own paving eiiuipment, making no the people, are building a financial in retail. The officers of the company are:
contracts but engaging its laborers di stitution that is already a credit to the C. A. Biggs, p r e s i d e ; Gilbert Campbell,
rectly and paying them well for their community. O fficers and directors: U. vice president; W . ,C. Kurtz, secretary,
T. Stone, inesident; C. D. .Smith, vice and William L. Mack, treasurer, all gen
I services.
president; Iteuel Morgan, cashier; K. A. tlemen who have Tiad a leading part in The religious and educational advan- Urr, vice president; K.' W. Dinwiddie, the upbuilding of the community.
j tages of Grand Junction are good. St. assistant cashier; G. II. McCurdy, as
sistant cashier; Ben G riffith; William
; Joseph's church has a congregation of
L. SCHMIDT & SONS.
Ternahan.
Capital, $125,000; surplus
' about three hundred families. The pres- and profits, $10,000.
Among the hardware merchants of
; cut pastor, Ilev. T. M. Conway, has been
Grand Junction, the firm o f L. Schmidt
’ in charge during the past eighteen years.
F. P. FRIEDMAN.
& Sons occupies a 'prominent place. In
St. Joseph’s church -building was finished
their well-equipped store at 447 Main
One of Grand Junction’s most up-to- street the firm carries an up-to-date
I in 1007, and the parochial residence in
date establishments in the purveying of stock of heavy and shelf hardware. Mon
I U1U9. A new school building has been first-class foods is the popular store at
arch ranges, stoves, guns, ammunitiop,
I completed and will be opened ne.xt fall. 349 Main street, known as Friedman’s sporting goods, all kinds of wire fencing,
[ Grand Junction has also a $ti0,000 hospi market and grocery. 'This fast growing pumps, tools for every trade, granite
store has shotvn a remarkable develop ware, tin and aluminum. A special de
tal conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
ment under the able management of Mr. partment cares for picture framing and
It is the best eiiuipped and one of the Friedman, the popular proprietor, and
artists’ materials, and the mail order de
best managed hospitals between Colo the Grand Junction people are showin^ partment has built up a fine business in
by their patronage that they appreciate the surrounding territory, alNcoods be
rado Springs and Salt Lake.
51r. Friedman’s efforts to serve them ing delivered free by parcel p o ^
The Woman's club of Grand Junction, with the finest (piality in every article
desiring to set before the world in terse handled by him.
HOEL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
sentences the advantages of living in the ; ■Mr. Friedman handles the choicest of
all groceries, meat products, poultry, fish
Grand valley, offered a prize for the si.x
and oysters, fruits, vegetables, pure I "The only high-class training school in
best reasons "W hy I Live in the Grand lards, etc. All his goods are kept in a ! western Colorado,” is the proud and wellN'alley.” The prize was awarded to Mrs. perfectly sound and sanitary con dition ., deserved title assumed by H o d ’s Busi
A. W. Marble of Grand Junction, and a He has given the people a long and faith ness College. This school has shown a
ful service and enjoys a wide reputation remarkable growth and development,
study of her reply is published in The
for reliability and fair dealing. He has due to the up-to-date mannef in which
Grand Junction News.
patrons all over the city, among all the students are prepared to fill compe
classes. A visit to this store is always tently any position after graduation.
'Why I Live in the Grand Valley.
decidedly worth while. A telephone or The demands of modern bu.siness are
1 live in the Grand valley because:
* der, Junction 349, will always secure constantly becoming more exact, and
1. 1 believe it to be the healthiest prompt attention and speedy service. He the young man or wioiiian who thinks
is the e.xclusive agent in Grand Junction that" it is possible to succeed without
s])ot on earth.
special training will learn that abso
2. 1 believe that the right develop for CHASE & SANBORN’S teas and c o f
lute competence, such as gained in a
fees.
ment of its natural resources will make
well-renowned institute, offers the only
it one of the richest spots on earth.
absidiite guarantee for success.
THE INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.
H o d ’s Business College teaches all
3. I believe that the people of Grand
One of the largest and” most enterpris things necessary for a complete and
valley are as progressive as can be found
ing firms dealing in lumber and builders’ well-founded start in the business ca
anywhere; and will in the near future , supply materials in Grand Junction is reer. The different branches are taught
the Independent Lumber Co. This firm by men of experience, and the success
make it the garden spot of the world.
of graduate students speaks best for the
4. 1 believe if a man loves fruit rais has been e.stablished for over eleven
years and has shown a remarkable college, and it is not surprising that the
ing, general farming, poultry culture or growth, largely due to its reputation for school counts at present over 250 stu
stock raising, and will select land par (juality and fair ylealing. 'The officers dents.
The college undertakes to place its
ticularly adapted to his liifc of work, are ail men thoroly experienced, ■ and
students in good positions aft<’r gradu
there is no better spot on earth in which their enterprise has made the record of
the firm one to be proud of. The com- ation, a great (inducement for every
to succeed than in Grand valley.
])any maintains yards in Grand Junction, young person intending to select a busi
5. I believe that owing to its natu Palisade, Clifton, Fruita, Delta, Olathe, ness career. <

G rand Junction H as 1 0 ,0 0 0 P eop le
Grand Junction is located at a point
where the waters of the Gunnison unite
with those of the Grand.

Here also the

different lines of railroads meet, Imnce
the name of Grand Junction.

/

Grand Junction, which has a popula
tion o f 10,000, is the county

seat

of

Mesa county, and is one of the largest
cities between Pueblo and

Salt

Lake.

The district which surrounds it is a fruit
and agricultural one and is known as
the Grand valley.
This valley was, not so very many
years ago, a part of the Indian lands
known as the Ute reservation, and was
little more than a desert, but by a sy s
tem of canals thru which the waters of
the Grand river were diverted, the bar
ren and seemingly worthless soil has
been transformed into a land of plenty,
a wonderfully productive agricultural
ami orchard district.
One of the largest government canals
in the West is now being built in the
district and will cost over three million
dollars. Tins canal, now nearing com 
pletion, will irrigate about 70,000 acres
of the most fertile land in America and
will double the population of the valley.
The fame of the Grand valley as a
fruit growing center is world wide, and
apples, cherries, ]>ears, peaches and small
fruits grow in abundance. The valley
has a greater average number of crops
than any other section of the country,
and the facilities for handling them are
good.
Cattle raising is a profitable industry,
the surrounding mountaiin^ furnishing
ideal summer grazing conditions. The
sheep and hog industry also has made
great progress, and increased attention
has been given to dairying in the past
few years.
Grand Junction has the commission
fonb of government. A t the time of the
adoption si.x years ago its charter was
said to be the most progressive that had
yet been adopted by any city. The peo
ple as a whole are much pleased with it.
finding its government to be impartial
and paternal. One of its results is a mu
nicipally-owned water system, which

ral advantages and location. Grand val
ley is to be a manufacturing center of
imiHirtance.

“T H E

(I. 1 believe its churches, schools and
social organizations are on a par with ,
institutions of a like nature anywhere.!

H A M ILTO N & HOOPER

F A S H IO N

S T O R E ”

for Iiadles’, Misses’ and Children’s Millinery, Ready-to-Wear and
Piece Goods
New Novelties'always here for your inspection at reasonable prices.
Our aim i.s to please—both in selling dependable merchandise and quoting
low prices.
,
, ,i
We Are Leaders! This season we have striven not merely to hold
leadership, but to make it more pronounced.
‘
FBASRB-BBOWN-SWIBR DRY GOODS COMPANY
The Store That Sells the Best for Just a Little Less
GHAND JUNCTION, COLO.
t
PHONE JCT. 234

4

P, O. Book Store
C o r. 4 th a n d

—

M a in

S ts

G ra n d

J u n c t io n , C o lo .

---------------------------

Now is the time to take pictures. Let us sell you an
Ansco Camera and do your Finishing.
W e

c a rry

a

la r g e

lin e

o f

M c C a ll P a tte r n s , B o o k s , P e r io d ic a ls , S t a t io n e r y , E t c .

FANCY

a n d

staple

GROCERIES

CORNFED MEATS, FEED.
Quick, Prompt Service.

Your .Moiiey Back if Not Satisfied.

BAILEY'S

Grand Junction

For Your Health’s Sake

The Gibson Lumber & Mercantile Co.

COOK WITH GAS

The Biggest and the Best

USE ARTIFICIAL ICE

AVe carry the largest and best assorted stock of Lumber and
Building .Material in 'Western Colorado.
No order to big to fill or to little to receive our careful
attention.
If yon are not a customer fall in line. A square deal
and the best treatment for every one.
R. T . H A G A N , M anager

TH E GRAND JUNCTION ELECTRIC, GAS AND
' M ANUFACTURING COM PANY

Yards, Comer Main and Spruce.

Phone Junction 179.

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO.
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S t M a ry’s H ospital, Grand Junction
-I

St. M ary’s hospital, Grand Junction, ; Western states and about the vast
was established by the Sisters of Char amount of mineral and other wealth
ity of the Leavenworth, Kan., mother- i awaiting the aid of capital to develop
house, in 18!U3. Sister M. Magdalen was ; it here. the first superior. Part of the present
structure was erected when the institu
tion was first opened, but it was neces
sary to add a wing in Ifill. The hospi
tal now has a capacity for fw patients.
Seven sisters are connected with the in
stitution. Two hundred patients have
been cared for yearly.
A nurses’ training school was estab

I The Catholic church and parish school
. at Grand Junction are under the patron1,age of .“^t. .Joseph. The Rev. T. M. ConI way is the zealous and comiadcnt pas
tor.
HAMPSON BROS. & VALDEZ.

When the necessity arises, as it does
daily in every family, for the purchase
lished in 1911, and graduated its first of gr*iceries, the wise housewife consid
class in 1914, when three young women ers where she can get the most for her
money, and in the matter of getting the
received diplomas. Medical, surgical and
most she does not think of quantity so
obstetrical courses are oll'ered in the much as of quality, so she determines
training school.
upon the house which makes a business
There are forty rooms in the present of handling the finest and most select
.;o()ds and then she considers the price.
institution. The hospital has never suf
ITider these circumstances she will prob
fered a fire or any other serious calam ably ])lace her order with Ilampson Bros.
ity. •
& Valdez, located at 530 !Main street.
St. M ary’s is one of three Colorado They have the reputation of handling
only the best grades of the various lines
hospitals conducted by the Sisters of
of groceries, and paying the highest mar
Charity of the Leavenworth mother- ket' price for butter, eggs and creang and
house. St. Joseph’s, Denver, and St. Vin
cent’s, Lcadville, are under the care of
this order.
Leavenworth has been the headquar
ters of a branch of the great Charity
X
order since 1858. Their motherhouse is
Aspen is called by its enthusia^k' citat St. M ary’s academy, and there are
iz.ciis “ The Crystal City of the Rbekies,’’
close to a half-thousand sisters, conduct
and the api)lication is most appropriate,
ing establishments in six dioceses and an
inasmuch as the waters come down crys
archdiocese.
In their “iiospital work
tal and sparkling and tumble in joyfid
alone they care for about 9,000 patients
riot past its doors. Having produced
yearly.
Grand Junction is an ideal place for' a over .$l(M).0OO,fiOO from its famous Mdllie
Gibson. ‘Aspen, ..'smuggler and other
Catholic hospital. It is the metropolis
of the Western Slope, and is sure to mines, Aspen justly has the reputation

Colorado is America’s Greatest Camping Ground.
in handling them in a way to assu re: their present location, and have built up
their perfect purity when delivered to an enormous trade. They specialize in
the consumer. Besides handling staple' the Monarch brand of groceries and
and fancy groceries, they also carry a i canned goods, and as seeding time is near
full line of fresh, salt and smoked at hand don’t forget that this store car
mi-ats, sold from a strictly sanitary ries a large line both in package and
shop. They have been three years in ^bulk form.

A sp en is ‘ ^Crystal City o f R ockies

have a gigantic growth in the years to of being' a mining camp of high-grade
•come. St. M ary’s will grow with the silver ore, but its people propose that it
city. While the influx of settlers to the >hall also become known to the world as
W est is far less now than it was in the the most attractive and the most de
mining “ boom” periods of the past, the lightful spot among the many fascina
progress is steady, and it will become ting valleys, ])arks ami mountain mead
larger and larger ns the residents of the ows, perched high in the vast range of
East learn more about the charm of the the Rocky mountains.
Aspen olTers ideal conditions to all
lovers of outdoor life. Campers, motmTHE MESA LUMBER CO.
taineers and fishermen will find it their
Inimber and building materials are em headquarters and the point from which
phatically necessary in the upbuilding of
any community. A large number of
firms in Grand Junction embrace these
features of trade in their business, but
in point of magnitude of operations and

to outfit. It has a splendid hotel for
the accommodation of transient guests.
.\s|ien is located sixty miles west of
Lcadville and is on the Denver and Rio

ers of the company are all Grand Junc
tion peojilc. The company operates a
saw mill and planing mill for the manu
facture of lumber, flooring, finishing
lumber, mill work, etc., and is the agent
for concrete silos, which are very popu
lar. Grand Junction people should make
a special point to patronize homo indus
tries, for in doing so they are keeping
their money at home and furthering
their own interests. The officers of the
company are: Mr. T. lil. Todd, president,
and R. W , Todd, secretary-treasurer.

county had reached the limit of their re-

ounces,

value

,$28.73;

ounces,

value

$1,303.42;

pounds,

value. .$4,669.86;

pounds. value .$24,557.32.
.$30.5,59.33.

99

silver, 2.62L52
lead,
zinc,

99,997
188,323

Total value,
)

THE K A Y STORES CO.
The K ay Stores Co. has been estab
lished for years, doing a general business
in wholesale and retail commission, dry
goods, ready-to-wear goods. Tliis com 
pany is equipped to handle the largest
orders in all these lines, and to do a
general supply business for the surround
ing camps and agricultural districts. The
firm specializes in W om en’s and Chil
dren’s Ready-to-W ear Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods. The members o f this
firm have always been particularly char
itable towards all our undertakings, and
they deserve special mention in these colums at this time. You will find them
men with whom it is a pleasure to do
business.
THE HOTEL JEROME.

One of the most home-like and com 
fortable hotels in the southwestern part
Grande and the (’(dorado Midland rail of Colorado is the Hotel Jerome, under
in the matter of large patronage, the roads. In its recent annual review. The the able management o f Mr. Mansor
Mesa Lumber Co., located on South Sev .\spen Democrat-rimes, of which Charles
enth street, is easily in the front rank. Dailey is editor, said:
It is the oldest lumber firm in Grand
■'The old idea that Asi)cn and Bitkin
Junction, and the officers and stockhold

KRAFT & EMERSON.

soure'es has been banished, let us hope,
forever. New blood and business acu
men are making themselves manifest,
and the rehabilitation is under way.
Real estate gives promise of improving
in value: our mines continue to add to
the world’s wealth: our farms produced
a banner crop; the health of tlie commu
nity is par excellence; our financial insti
tutions are stronger than ever before;
schools and churches are improving and
expanding: there is little work for char

To all communities the ])osse.ssion of ity organizations, and the prospects for
the immediate future are indeed brighter

reliable drug stores is of great im port
ance and benefit. The Kraft A Emerson
drug stores are leaders in the community.
They carry a full line of the purest
drugs, physicians’ supplies, stationery,

cigars, etc.
They nu^ke a specialty of
their prescription department and all or
ders are given careful attention. You
need have no fear if it comes from Kraft
& Emerson’s. The proprietors are. exper
ienced men in their business, having had
many years’ experience, and their suc
cess can be attributed to their conscien
tious business methods. They are pleas
ant gentlemen, courteous and attentive
to customers. They have been estab
lished for eight years in Grand .ninction.
They operate tw o stores, one at 361 Mam
street, and one at 107 South Fourth
street.

than for years.”
•
Rev. Patrick MeSweeney, who has
been pastor of St. M ary’s - church for
about t\yo years, has done splendid
work.

Under his watchful care, the par

ish is thriving.
Ores shipped from Pitkin county, of
which Aspen is the county seat, to the
American S. & R. Co. during the year
1915 C()ntained the following metals and
values: Dry weight-f 50,281 tons. Sil
ver, 408.017 ounces, value 8202,866; lead,
19,345.114 ounces, value 903,417; copper,
22.565 ounces. Total value, $1,110,157.
U.
S. Zinc purchases, 1915:
Dry
weight. 633,201 pounds.
Gold, 1.39

Elisha, in Aspen. Mr. Elisha has been
a resident of Aspen for 26 years, and
assumed the ownership of the Hotel
Jerome years ago. The hotel has been
more successful under his management
than it ever was before, and this is not
surprising, for the congenial proprietor
knows how to make his guests com forta
ble and his meals are justly famous.
This hotel is run on the American plan,
has 100 well furnished rooms and all
modern accommodations.
The .Jerome
is the principal hotel in Aspen and can
be recommended to tourists and travel
ers.
ROBERT SHAW.
One of the oldest concerns now doing
business in Aspen is That of ^ Robert
Shaw, dealer in hay, grain, feed and
coal. He has been continuously in busi
ness for twenty-seven years, and his
place of business is one of the oldest
and most reliable of its kind in the
city. Besides the lines enumerated, Mr.
Shaw is an extensive dealer in “wayon.s.
buggies and farm machinery of all de
scriptions. He handles only the bt'tter
grades oUcoal. such as Crested Butte,
Anthracite, Golden Ash, Domestic, and
Spring Gulch Steam Coal. Mr. Shaw is
a man that has. made good in every
sense of the word ,and our readers have
always found him reliable and trust
worthy. His office is at 314 East H y
man avenue. Telephone Pitkin 38.
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THE HUGH KELLY MERCANTILE CO.

L eadville H om e o f E ight M etals
I^eadville is situated 10,200 feet above
sea level on a plateau at the foot of
Mosquito range and in plain view of
Mount Massive, the highest mountain
peak in Colorado, and o f a dozen other
peaks of the Saguache

range,

which

forms the backbone of the continent.

It

h^s a population of about 8,000. The
principal industry o f the people is min

Most noteworthy among the wholesale
and retail establishments Of Leadville is
the Hugh Kelly Mercantile Company,
.unwatering the “ Leadville” basin and wholesaler and retailer of groceries, pro
visions, teas and coffees. Clover Leaf
has placed at the disposal of its pro Creamery butter, hay, grain and pro
motors some big deposits o f mineral duce. For a grocery, the location at 105
to 109 West Qiestnut street cannot be
that formerly could not be marketed.
M'hile enjoying increased prosperity surpassed, and this, with the excellent
system on which the business is run, as
from its mining industries, Leadville has
well as the uniform courtesy shown to
not neglected its share in adding to all patrons, is responsible for the tre
Colorado’s good roads. Indeed, Lead mendous success that the firm has
ville has devoted more attention to good achieved. This concern has always been
active in charitable enterprises, and is
roads during the past few years than
entitled to the support and patronage of
at any previous time in its history. Both our readers and friends. This firm does
county and city officials have joined a large out-of-tow n business and pays
heartily in the good roads movement, special attention to mail orders, filling
them promptly.
and there is now a very complete system

and honest methods o f doing business
have earned for the firm the good will
and support of the entire community.
A. T. SCHAEFER.
For the past four and one-half years
Mr. Schaefer has been catering to the
wants of the people- of Leadville in the
hardware line, and during that time has
made good both from the standpoint of
giving the people value for their money
and in building up his business to its\
present proportions. In addition to han- *
dling a complete line of hardware, stoves
and ranges, Mr. Schaefer also maintains
a department for doing job, tin, sheet
iron and copper work, air pipe, tin roof
ing and. guttering, all of which work he
guarantees to do in a first class and
workmanlike manner, and with the
greatest promptness.
Among, his stock of hardware is to be
found thd best class of goods in the line,
which fact is evidenced when we men
tion that he is agent for the celebrated
Majestic ranges and Jewel ranges. Mr.
Schaefer’s establishment is located at
706 Harrison avenue, and his phone
number is Leadville 155.

ing, for it is the home of eight metals —
gold, silver, iron, manganese, lead, zinc,
copper and bismuth. Leadville’s metal
production for 1915, compiled from o ffi
cial sources by The Herald-Democrat
shows a grand total o f $15,895,229.99. of ’boulevards extending from one end
Gold represented $2,379,551.07 of this; o f the county to the other.
THE H ART-ZAITZ MERCANTILE CO.
silver, $1,361,355.71; lead, $865,540.23;
In all things that make for a pro
The diversified wants of a mining com 
copper, $387,057.82; spelter, $10,276,- gressive community, Leadville is active.
munity can only be supplied thru the
725.16; manganese, $625,000. The total Its religious life finds outward expres
handling of all classes o f goods under
shows an increase over 1914 of $6,807,- sion in various Christian denominations, one roof. Tliis procedure gives the mer602.41.
each with its place of worship, and with ehant engaged in the general merchan
N. S. BERGH.
The large mines of the vicinity are its own community development. The dise business the advantage of •buying in
quantity, and of a saving of freight
the Yak, Iron Silver, Ibex, Little Johnny, early history of the upper Arkansas
rates, which result in convenience and a
Of the retail stores that have been
W olftone,
Penrose,
Colonel Sellars, valley treasuros the memory of Father great saving to the consumer as well. In established for a great many years in
Matchless and Crysolite, in the Lead Robinson, the
intrepid priest who the firm of the Hart-Zaitz Mercantile Leadville, that of N. S. Bergh is one of
ville district; Dinero in the Sugar Loaf brought the com fort and consolation of Company, under the management o f Mr. the most notable, because it has been in
C. T. jfanzel, we find one of the most continuous business for over twenty
district. Champion in Lackawana, and his faith to the isolated mining camps,
up-to-date mercantile establishments in years. Mr. Bergh carries a full line of
Gordon Tiger, besides placer work, in and wlio used a blacksmith sliop as a the country. In its large storerooms at shoes for men, women and children. lie
the Twin Lakes district.
place o f worship and an anvil for an 515-517-519 W est Cliestnut street is car makes a specialty of the famous John
These mines contain over 1,000 miles altar at the Ilomestake mine. He was ried as large and complete a stock as Kelly shoe for women and the Frederick
can be found in the Leadville district. Fox and Hilkes shoes for men. Mr.
of workings and many millions of feet of a most picturesque figure of his day.
This stock includes all kinds of groceries, Bergh has a department devoted to the
lumber. Whole forests have disappeared There are two Catholic churches in meats, dry goods, drugs and general repair work in connection with the store,
into the Leadville mines.
Leadville, the older being the Church of merchandise. Its prices are the lowest where only, the best workmen are em
Many of the districts adjacent to the the Annunciation, in cliarge o f Rev. Win. consistent with quality, and its facil ployed. You will find his store locatec^
ities for the prompt attention to all or at 204 East Sixth street, a place where
Leadville country have been prospected O'Malley, with Rev. ,Iohn McCarthy
ders are second to none. The companj’ ’s you will always receive courteous treat
enough to show that they are well min assistant, both poiuilar and respected in business extends all over the city and ment and where you will always get
eralized. but not enough to develop what tlie parish anil in the community at thruout the surrounding country. Square your money’s worth.
is in them. There is a rich field ahead large. St. Joseph’s churcli is in charge
for those with means to do legitimate of Rev. John Judnic, who succeeded Rev.
prospecting. Prospect Mountain, to the John Perse.
Father Judnie’s work is
northeast of the city, is one of these principally among the Austrian Catho
neglected places that should bring rieli lics, by whom he is highly esteemed.
returns.
Connected with
the Annunciation
Some months ago molybdenite was church is St. Mary’s parish school under
found in the Alicante and Fremont Pass the care o f nine Sisters of Charity. It
/'Country at the head o f the Arkansas j has an attendance of nearly 500 children.
river. This, a metal much used for St. Vincent's hospital, also conducted
hardening and toughening steel, is in
valuable in the manufacture of highpower guns and projectiles. Tho in its
infancy, this kind o f mining has given
fair returns for its investments.
Zinc, however, has been the greatest

by the Si.sters o f Charjty, with Sister
II. Ililaria in charge, takes care of many

601 HABSISOIT AVE.
Phone EeadvUle 140
F. O. Box 273
LEADVILLE, COLO.

**Better Than the Rest”
Chase & Sanborn’s

TEAS and
COFFEES
Koch & Pfannenschmid
SOLE AGENTS

204

H A R R ISO N A V E .
LEADVILLE. COLO.

Footwear and H od^y

patients annuall.v. Catholicity in I/cadville is in a thriving condition.

504 H A R R ISO N A V E .

THE H. H. TOMKINS HARDW ARE CO.

source o f income to the Leadville dis
A t 431 Harrison avenue there is con
trict since 1907. A new zinc smelter ducted one of the leading hardware, mill
has been built to treat the low-grade and mine supply houses in I/cadville, The
ores of this character. It makes a zinc- II. II. Tomkins Hardware Company. Es
oxide out of the low-grade carbonate tablished hero in 1882, this firm lias as
sumed a leading part in the growth and
ores o f the camp, its product finding a development o f this great mining sec
ready market.
tion. supplying mine machinery to the
The “ downtown” pumping proposition most remote parts of the district as
at the Penrose mine has succeeded in w’ell as hardware for building purposes
in the nearby sections. Its complete
stock enables it to make deliveries
R. H. McKenzie, Pres. W. L. Davis, V. P. without delay.
Geo. C. Whitmore, Sec'y-Treas.
The members of the firm arc H. H.
Tomkins, president; L. II. Tomkins,
vice president; A. Lumsden. treasurer,
T H E D A V IS
and J. II. Fiske, secretary, all gentlemen
DRUG COM PANY
well known in the community and men
"The store that does the Biz; has what who have always been in the foreground
you want and makes you want
in promoting its growth and progress.
to come again.”

THE R EXALL STORE

McCARTY & MOORE

Leadville, Colo.

Colorado Bakery
Our Leaders:
P ILLSB U R Y’S BEST X X X X
K A N S A S SE A L and
W H IT E LIL LY FLO U R

LEADVILLE GROCERY COMPANY.
One o f the best conducted and most
liberally patronized establishments in
Leadville is the Leadville Grocery Co.
Occupying commodious and ‘ sanitary
quarters at the corner of Fifth and Pop
lar streets, this company carries a full
and complete line of groceries, meats,
fruits and vegetables, fresh butter and
eggs and the best teas and coffees.
Prompt attention is given and uniform
courtesy is shown to all patrons. Its
stock o f goods is selected with great
judgment to meet the critical wants of a
large fam ily trade, and comprises the
best of evervthing in the grocery and
meat line.
Kaufman & Lackner are the proprie
tors of the Leadville Grocery Company
and they give the business their entire
time and personal attention.
Their
motto of giving “ square treatment to
everybody” has been the means o f build
ing up for them a large patronage among
our residents. We wish them Continued
suiyess and prosperity.

Guaranteed to Give Perfect Satisfaction

Phone 285J.

W orks, 505-7-9 W . 8th St.

Leadville Monument Works
W ILLIAM YOUE, Prop.

Marble, Granite and All Kinds
Imported and Domestic Stone
Iron Fences, Seats, Vases, Etc.
Office, 142 W est Sixth St.

Leadville, Colo.
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St. V in cen t’s H ospital, Leadville

i

■Jt

A '
c .’.’W

The history of St. Vincent’s hospital, not so big as it once was, the city is
Leadville, is closely linked with the still among the most important centers
historic boom of that mining city. The of the Rocky Alountain region.
year 1878 saw the opening of the mines
Twenty-six thousand four hundred
on the slope of California gulch.- The patients have been cared for in St.
diggings had given up fortunes fifteen Vincent’s hospital since it was opened.

•*

- ’’T

years before, and the romance of gold T h e institution has never had a serious
made a few prospectors still hang calamity, such as a fire. There are
around them. Leadville was the result about forty beds in the building, with
when this hope suddenly showed it was twelve private rooms and five wards.
The Sisters of Charity of the I.a}avworth while.
“ The waste and troublesome m ate enworth motherhouse also have charge
rial in California gulch,” says

Father of the Annunciation parochial school in

Hewlett in his Life of Bishop Machebeuf, “ was of a strange character, but
it carried no gold and was considered
valueless.
Only in 1870 did anyone
think of e.xamining - scientifically this

Ix'advillc. The school, one i f the best
in the state, has both the grammar
grades and a high school department. |
This order also has charge of St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.

There

are

apparently waste material^ and then it over 400 sisters in the community al
was found to be rich in lead and silver together, conducting establishments in
the archdiocese of Santa Fe and in the

carbonates.
“ In 1877,

a

few

more

prospectors dioceses of Denver, Great Falls, Helena,
Cheyenne, Kansas City, Leavenworth
and Omaha.

were drawn to the district by the re-,
port of ; the new discoveries, but in
May, 1878, when a few poor miners
combined their interests and sold their
claims for the fabulous sum of $250,OOO, Leadville becariie famous, and the
story of all new mining camps began
to be re-enacted on a vast scale.”
When Leadville was founded, Father
Robinson was there to look after the

interests o f the church, and St. V in 
cent’s hospital was started soon after
ward, in 1870. Leadville at the time
was a rather wild place for sisters to
penetrate, bnt they were treated with
great-respect. The Sisters of Charity
of the Leavenworth motherhouse, who
yliad then been in the diocese five years,
■were placed in charge of the new Lead
ville institution. Sister Bernard Mary,
now deceased, was the superior, and
was accompanied by two other sisters.
One patient was enrolled at first, bnt
there were twenty-three in less than a
week. The Leadville boom was bring
ing sp many persons to town that ev
erything was well patronized, no m at
ter what it was.
■Bishop Machehenf tells of
those
strenuons days in a letter quoted by
Father Ilowlett. lie says:
“ The camp is only a few months old,
bnt

already

there

are

15,000

people

there, and there will he .10,000 before
next winter. Some of the mines are
re|)orted to be producing as high as
$-1,000 a day.
“ We have a church at Leadville, but
it is mueh too small.
The Catholics
come, but the crowd is such that onehalf of the people strive to bear mass
kneeling in the cold and snow outside
the church in the street. I have only
one priest there, one whom I ordained
in 1872,'and he is-badly-in need of an
assistant, but I have none to send him.

FRANK E. BROWN & COMPANY.
A leader in their particular line is the '
firm of Frank E. Brown & Company,
who conduct a first-class grocery, meat
and pro\ision establishment at 1001-1003
Poplar street. This house has been in
business for over twenty years and has
the pro\id record o f a remarkably suc
cessful career. The firm specializes in
Rasisas hard wheat flour, Cold Spring
Creamery butter and Berthould eggs, and
is also agent for the Richelieu brand of
I goods. The firm’s stock of goods is the
[choicest and
everything about th e'
iprcmis_es is kept in i)crfect'sanitary conidition. The stock,, counters, furniture,
floors and containers o f every kind for
1meats, vegetables or other goods are
I kept scrupulously clean. This sanitary
I feature is the first concern of the man, agement. Prompt and efficient service,
i together with the high quality of goods
handled at reasonable prices have built
i for the company a business that is a
[ credit to the community.

I

Scene in Platte Canon.
■Marshall Pass .....................................10,850
Monte Vista ...................................... 7,065
Jlontrose ................................................5,811
New Castle ........................................ 5,562
Ogden, Utah ...................................... 4,293
Ojo Caliente ...................................... 5,594
Ouray ................................................... 7,721
Pagosa Junction ............................. 6,271
Pagosa Springs ............................... 7,108
Palmer Lake ..................................... 7,237
Paonia ................................................. 5,694
Poncha Pass .........
9,059
Poncha Junetion ............................. 7,480
Pueblo .................................................. 4,608
8,008
Red Clill .......................................
Rico ...................................................... 8,737
Ridgwav .............................................. 7,003
Rifle ..*........; ........................................ 5,310

Saguache ................................................7,745
Salida .................................................. 7,050
Salt Lake C ity .....................................4,224
Santa Fe .............................
6,968
Sapinero ................................................. 7,255
Sargent ................................................ 8,477
Silver Clill ............................
7,816
Silverton ............................................. 9,300
Telluride .............................................. 8,756
Tennessee Pass ................................... 10,240
Toltec Gorge ...............................
9,4.65
Trimble Springs ................................ 6,575
Trinidad .............................................. 5,994
Victor ...........................................
9,728
Wagon Wheel G ap............................ 8,439
Walsenbnrg ........................................ 6,187
Westclifle ............................................ 7,861
W olcott ..................................................6,975

Crosby’s Omnibus, Carriage and Transfer Company

THE JOHN KING MERCANTILE CO.

OMNIBUS AND HACKS MEET ALL TRAINS
NIGHT ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Special Attention
Corner Fonrth and
No problem of the hotel, restaurant or
Fine Streets
home is harder to solve than that of the Oiven to Baggage Transfer
TEI.EI’HONE 279
LEADVILLE, COLO.
P. O. BOX 757
j meat and grocery supply. It is a pleas
ure to find a reliable dealer in these
lines who knows one’s wants and exactI ments and docs his best to fulfil them.
“ If It’s From Kolsch’s It’s All Right”
Such a firm, as many of our Leadville
readers will testify, is to be found in the
Ensign Cameras
Whitman’s Candies
John King Mercantile Company, loeatfed
at 432-434 East Sixth street. This firm
The Nyal Quality Store
handles a full line of groceries, choice
meats and vegetables, and makes a spec
ialty of the Ibex brand of butter and
T H E
K O L S H
P H A R M A C Y
Velvet flour, and also Maintains a crock
ery department. It is also the maker of
310 H A R R ISO N A V E .
Phone 258,J.
the famous Plantation bread and of
high-grade pies, cakes and cookies, spec
*‘ W e Have Your Doctor’s Confidence.”
ializing in wedding cakes. The firm does
both a retail and wholesale business.
Tbe company is under the manage
ment o f Mr. H F. Hart, who is thorojy
conversant wjgi>tJie luisjness. He makes
every elTort
patrons perfect
satisfaction.
-j__

We have also established a hospital W H AT YOU CAN^
ON A -?!RIP
there with five Sisters of Charit}', ana
THRIKCO
ADO.
they are overburdened with work.”
(Concluded from Jage 3)
As will be noted by the bishop’s let
Feet.
ter. it had not been long after the hos Cumbres '“ass ..
.. .10.015
. . . 7.880
pital had been opened until the sisters Del N orte....................
. 4.980
had been compelled to increase their Delta ..........................
Denver ......................
number.
. . . . 8.062 Dovle ..........................
The hospital was started in an old Durango ....................
........6.520
frame building to the south of the El Moro ....................
present structure.
The edifice now Espanola ....................
. .. . 5,305
Farmington ..............
used was fini.shed in Xovember, 1901. Florence ....................
. . . . 5,199
Sister Crescentia and Sister Francis
.. . 7.936
. . . . 5.7.58
Xavier, since deceased, were the com  Glenwood Springs . .
. . . . 4..5S3
panions of Sister Bernard when the Grand Junction ........
. . . . 8,943
Granite ......................
hospital was opened.
. . . ’. 7,683
Gunnison ..................
. . . . 5,369.
Thirty patients are cared for, on an Hotchkiss ..................
. . . 9,940
average, now. The boom days of I.a?ad- fronton ......................
Lake Citv ................
ville with the gigantic population they
. . , . 7,024
La Veta ....................
brought have passed, but the city is La Veta Pass ..........
. .. . 9.242
....10 .2 00
still large and still keeps pouring out Leadville ....................
. . . . 9.637
metallic fortunes. It is now oh a sound Los Pinos ..................
.. .. 9.580
Malta ........................
basis, like the other Colorado mining
. . . . 7J)08 t
Mancos ............
ceaterSc and,^ while the population, is Majiifou ....................

TheAimericanNational Bank
O f Leadville, Colorado.

Officers and Directors
Chas. T. Eimberg', President; Jes.se F. McDonald. Vice President; H. L.
Leonard, Cashier; W. G. Harrington, Asst. Cashier; S. M. -irown, John A .
Ewing, Sam'l D. Nicholson, H, H. Norton, Winters Morrell.

PR IN C E SS

THEATER

The Leading Theater of Leadville.
B est

M o tio n

........ ■"

P ic tu r e s

Program Changed
Daily

Two Vaudeville Acts Each W eek. Nothing to*^offend the most refined taste. Bring the Children.
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G lenw ood Springs S cen ic P a rad ise

y.

Glenwood Sprint's nestles in one of tlju night speaks volumes for the progressive
prettiest valleys in the Koeky Moun .sjurit of its nurchants.
Community spirit is well developeii
tains at an altitude of d.lidO feet above
ill (ileinvood Springs. \\hether luiid- are
the sea. She is at the west portal of being raised lor .'Mrawberry Day, llie
Glenwood Canon, formerly known ns the city s annual fete, or lor the annual
Canon of the Grand River. This canon commuiiity t hristmas tree, wlien every
is eighteen miles of the choicest scen child in lowii IS reinembered with a gift,
ery reaching from the great lava beds or wlietlier it he for some worthy char
at Uotsero to the boiling spri''es of min ity, the response is always ready,, and
eral waters within the gates of the city. tile rei|iiire(l sum is always easily ob
A $10,000,000 electric |)lant. which sup tained. This spirit is largely fostered by
plies power to Denver and other distant the city's various organizations.
cities, shows the power of man in har 'ibis comniunity spirit finds e.xpiessioii
nessing the streams and commanding in practical ways. The city owns the
municipal water supply, and the supply
them to do his bidding.
The community's greatest asset is its is of the purest, 'ihe water rates, for
wonderful mineral springs and another merly about the average for conimuniis the beatitifiil park which surrounds ties' of Gleiiwood's size, were reeciiLiy
the swimming pool and hath houses. The lowered thirty per cent.
springs are all of a sulpho-saline nature, A high school building complete-l
and have a eomhined flow of over 8.000 about a year ago, at a cost of .$oU,(hJU,
gallons a minute. Treatment methods is eipiiiiped for the most modern educa
at the splendid hath houses erected to tional methods, and has a large athletic
I
utilize these mineral waters are system field for the use of students.
atized, and are under the .supervision Kev. .loseph 1’. (.arrigan, inistor of St.
of a medical director, who co-operates Stephen's ehiireh, takes a most active
with physicians and who gives free con j interest III iivii- amt social work, bein,.
sultation to patients. Many amusement [a prominent member of the Iftisiness
features have recently been added to I.Mens' League and of the L'liaiiiber of
the two acre outdoor swimming pool. ! (.'omniei'ce.
Tvast year the town instituted a Christ
HOWARD & HUBBARD,
mas day bathing carnival in the pool,
The busy Corner Drug Store.
in which there were over 100 entries,
Glenwood Springs is the only place in The new and handsome drug store lothe world, where, in the winter months, I eated in the heart of tilenwood, fprmerly
one can stand in the middle of the street Iknown as the (deiiwood j’harmaey, has recently been purchased by l'i.,1. Howardand
and. by looking to the left, see a jolly ' t.'.
L. Hubbard, both popular young (Henthrong enjoying skating on a lake of wood jieO|de. -Mr. Howard has been with
clear ice wliile, by turning to the right, the f. I). liariles store of (lleiiwood and
he Can see another large and happy more recently manager of the (lleiiwdo-1
I'harniacy, and a graduate of the .-Uhany
crowd enjoying a j'lunge in the outdoor C
ollege of I’harmaey of New York. .Mr.
swimming pool of warm water.
' C. L. Hubbard has been eoiiiiected with
The territory surrounding Glenwood the eoiinty clerk's oflice of Harfield
.Springs is noted for being the haunts county for the past eight years and is
e present county clerk and recorder.
of the big game animals. Deer, elk, '' th
r.otli are young men of high ambition
mountain sheep, bear, mountain lion, bob and ideals. Their handsomely appointed
cats and other animals are to be fouml store is the center of attractiim in Gleiiwiiod. and a large and prosjierous bus
within a short distance of the city.
iiiess is looked forward to. 'They make
Rusiness conditions in Glenwood a
s|ie(-ialty of prescriptions, the better
Springs as reflected by the statements grade of toilet articles, fine ice ereaiii
of its two national banks, are very the year round, best Havana cigars ami
healtby. Her business houses are. sid>- : .Itdinson's and .Morse's fine chocolates.
stantial and have well-chosen -stocks.
New Mexico Colonized in 1598.
The brilliant illumination of the citv at
.Utho .New .Me.xieo is one of the young
est states in the Union, it is among the
oldest in point .of Christian civilization,
having been eolonized by Spaniards in'
lut)8. But even as early as 1.5-10 to 1541
Coronado had e.\|dored this part of the
country, bringiifg with him several Cath
olic priests, one of whom remained with
the I’lieblo Indians for the purpose of
Christianizing them.
Notwithstanding its early settlement,
Manufacturers of
however, its history seems to be hut
little known to the average .American
Flour, Graham,
student.

Farmers Milling
and Power
Company

Breakfast Food
Corn Meal
and A ll Kinds of Feed
Glenwood Springs, Colo.

P h i l J. K i r w a n

Portrait Photographer
FILMS D EVELOPED

All Kinds
PICTURES T A K E N
Glenwood Springs

::

Colorado

Much

Stock

Raised

in

New

Mexico.

There is not a county in the entire
state of New Mexico that is not adapted
to stock-raising, and, according to re
ports for the past three years of llllli.
11114 and 11^5, the public domain is nceoniodating more than a million cattle
and over four million sheep, while half
a million goats .graze on these ranges,
riog-raising Ls another industry that has
grown rapidly during the last few years,
proving profitable and giving promise
of becoming one nf tbe more^important
industries of the state.

K O R N ’S B O O K & ST A T IO N E R Y C O M P A N Y

Olenwood

Ansco Cameras and Supplies
Films Developed and Printed
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
Springs, Colo.

Troy Laundry
F. N. LANGSTON, Manager.

COOPER A V E ., E A ST SIDE
Between Seventh and Eighth Sts.
PHONE GLEN'WOOD 222

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.

J. C. Schwartz Mercantile Company
B A B Y C A R R IA G E S, IN V A LID CH AIRS
FU R N ITU R E ,

QUEENSW ARE, TOYS

And Sewing Machines to Rent.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COIX).

F ir s t N a t io n a l B a n k
G L E N W O O D SPRINGS, C O L O R A D O
STATEM ENT OF CONDITION A T THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
MARCH 7, 1916.

BUSOUBCES

LIABILITIES

Loans ami Discounts. .$418, 701.87
200.99
bonds and Warrants. .. C7, 047.24
Stock in Federal Re3, 750.00
.serve bank . ..............
bankimt Hou.se ...........
8, 000.00
F. S. bonds to Secure
(’.ii'culation ............. 48, 500.00
Due from U. S. Treas
2, 500.00
urer ............................
Cash and D u e f r o m
banks ....................... 335 999.23

Capital Stock ................$100,000.00
Surplus Fund ............... 25,000.00
Undivided Profits (net) 96,860.20
Circulation ................... 50,000.00
Deposits ........................ 612,839.13

Overdrafts ................

'

$884,699.33

DIBECTOBS
,1. H. DEVERAUX
' J. H. FESLER
LOUIS SCHWARZ
E. E. LUCAS
C. E. HUGHES
c. R. McCa r t h y
^
C. C. PARKS

$884,099.33^

OFFICEBS
(.’. C. I’ARKS, President
.1. H. FKSLEb, Vice Pres.
LOUIS SCHWARZ, Vice 1‘re.s.
C. R. MeCARTIIYL Cashier

-The

Citizens National Bank
Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Statement Made to the Comptroller of the Curremry March 7, 1916

BESOUBCES

LIABILITIES

],oans and Discounts. .$236,432.25
Overdrafts . . . . .'..........
319.71
U. S. bonds................... 50,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
4.2-11,00
bonds. Warrants and

Capital .......................... $50,000.00
.Surplus .......................... 40,000.00
Fndivided lAollts . . . ’ ..
9.203,51
Circulation , . . . , ......... 50.000.00
Deposits ........................ 270,873.90

Claims ........................
Federal Iteserve Bank
Stock .'........................
Iteal I-]st.ate f i wned. . . .

(kisli .and D u e f r o m
b a n k s and U. S.
Treasurer .................

41,149.73

2,700.00
2,500,00

82,734.72

Total

.$420,077.41

DIBECTOBS

Total ......................... $420,077.41

b. T. NAPIER
G. H. BELL
,IOS. Y'ULE
. C. D. RARNES
S. L. MEADOW.S
b. T. XAI’ IEb., President
C. D. b.VKNES, Vice President
WM. C. HAMMERICH
a .
H. bELL. Cashier
ItEN'RY ROHWER
A. .1. WIKTH, Asst. Cash.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE ASSDcIATK IN of the UNITED, STATES

OFFICEBS

Minerals of New Mexico.

Tbe principal minerals found in Ner'
Mexico, in point of production, arc cop
per and coal, with gold, silver, lead, zinc,
tiinjuoise and gypsum following. The
output of the mines of this state for
1915, according to the report of the

I'nitcd States Geological Stiwcy, imlieated a yield of $1,500,000 in gold:
2.0,‘f2,0fl0 onnecs of silver; 24.040,000
ponnd? of zinc; 3.951.000 pounds of lead,

and 72.(1(10.9(10 |i(uinds of copper, while
tlic production of coal as given in the
ann(tal report of the State Mine Inspector for 1915, amounted to 3,858,554 tons.
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said it was "the playground of the na
tion.” If you cannot enjoy the lavish art
with which nature has adorned Colorado,
(Concluded from Page 1.)
your case is hopeless.
ble contrast in color between the pol waves around here. Fnowslides are | Wo absolutely guarantee that you will
‘ j not get shot nor scalped. GVins are as
ished and unpolished surfaces is one of enough.
its most notable features and makes it Does anybody ever get unhappy in rare here as summer breezes pn top of
especially desirable as a monumental Colorado'; A few persons were in a Mount Massive, and the Indian is a curisad frame of mind immediately af ositv even to our native-horns.
granite.
St. Joseph's church at Salida is in ter January 1, PJIU, but they have
J. D. R A N D O L
charge of Rev. 1’. J. Gallagher, one of the found that near-beer is an e.\cellent
most industrious priests of the diocese. substitute for what they craved. Outside
Si.\ missionary stations are served from these folks, we have never heard of any Staple and Fancy Groceries,
body ever being unhappy in Colorado.
this citv.
Fruit, Hay and Grain
It's impos.'ible. (Read this (juiekly and
believe itl You can do it if you read it
We Sell and Recommend
HAMPSON BROS. & VALDEZ.
quickly enough1)
j
CHASE & SANBOBK'S
A market place i f the better class is a Are there any artists in Denver'; Say,
correct e.vpression in referring to the you ought to see our billboards I Arc
T E A S A N D COFFEES
line store of liampson Bros. & \aldcz, there any musieians'; John MeCormaek
SALIDA, COLO.
Salida. They are quality specialists in
every sense of the term. They have records havi' a tremendous sale here and
been established since 1832, and about you can hear him any old time at any
three years ago moved into and assumed old apai'tment house in town. .\ny sculp
charge of the store formerly owned by tors'; Yes, but they carve such (pieer
-Mr. NIcKcnna. Tlieir stock of groceries
is a most conq)lete one, as is also the words on henelu'S'*in front of new post
meat department, which is a strictly ofliees that they have all the literati in
sanitary market. There is a force of 12 town (luaiTelling about whether the Eng
employes. The members of the firm are lish is proiier. Any gooil newspa[)ers';
Salida’s Leading Amusement House
.Messrs. R. L. liampson. C. K. liampson,
Ti J. liampson, Jr., and Don Valdez. You can ri^td (uiy of them clear across
HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE
They o])erate stores at Salida, Rifle and the street;' the headlines are so dainty.
Grand Junction. You will always find .Any hotels'; Acs. and some of the best
FIRST-RUN PICTURES
them right in i)riees and ([uality. Free in the world, too, with reasonable rates
deliveries to all parts of the city.
AVe make a s|)ocialty of
somything you don’t get everywhere
volt travel.
CLEAN A T T R A C T I O N S ./^
WM. J. EN EARL.
What has Colorado Springs to oiler
The only house in thg^ty that
Among the many business firms whose innocent tourists'; Pikes Peak, the Gar
books tile best tlp/roail shows
standing in the community is irreproach den of the Gods, and a dozen othee cel
jiroduce. Xothipff to oll'end the
able. we are pleased to note the firm of
most refined/ste.
Win. J. Kn Karl. It supplies everything ebrities. Pueblo'; The biggest steel
in the line of corn-fed meats, fish, poul mills in the West; some of the linest
BRlXtTYUUR CIIILDREX
try, game, etc., at most reasonable parks in the country; easy access to many
/
'
P. B. KELLY,
prices. This market is a sanitary one, points of interest, such as the Royal
Manager.
where the most courteous treatment is
tiorge
of
C
a
n
on
C
itv.
W
hat
ca
n
vou
d
o
accorded customers. Mr. En Earl does
/
nearly all his own slaughtering, and has at Gleinvood Springs'; Go swimininin addition to the retail trade a large outdoors the whole year roiiml^-Some
wholesale business. lie has proved to be thing California claims you can" do, then
a good friend to our people, and is
freezes you to death if \wLry it. AA'hat
worthy of support.
can you see at Steamlmat Sjirings'; The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
tri|i up gives the.Hinest panorama of
mountain sceiiiTy' the world knows.
It is with ]ileasure we take this op
T*Ke finest summer
portunity of congratulating the citizens What has^tlfe Western i^lope to oiler?
of Salida upon having at their service Magniligeiit ranches, incomparable scen
such a reliable and efficient banking ery -itnd sportsmen's facilities. What
and business organization as the First pgAi Xorthern Colorado show? The most
Xational. Xo similar institution is offW
cered by men of greater e.xiierienee oM beautiful farming section in America.
sterling worth than are those mentioned Are you coming to Colorado this year?
as follows; II. Preston, iiresidejrt; J. G. If you don't we ll pray for-yo.u after
Hollenbeck and A'. C Davenport, vice you've died of disap|iointint-nt over the
presidents; F. C. Woody, cashier; W. G.
Alyers and AV. X. Baird, assistant vaeatiofi you've taken elsewhere.
cashiers. This bank was: incorporated in If you come West once, you'll conic
1889, and does a .gimeral banking busi back. Perhaps we hai'e been a little
ness. It is thP oldest,' largest and facetious in this article, but we speak
For Sale by
stronge'st oi^ahization of its character in
Chaffee county, operating with a capital the plain truth when we say that in
stock of^$10(),b00 and a surplus and un Colorado and AVyoiuiiig you will see the
T H E
S A L I D A
divided profits of .$'2r).7r)7.4t. with de most magnificent mountains to b'b found
posits of $534,275.52. The bank is in an anywhere in America. Colorado is the
(‘.xceedingly nourishing condition, and is
L U M B E R C O .
“ strong support to the commerce and finest tourist center in the I'nited States.
Theodore Roosevelt did nut lie when he
business of the communitv.
IS IT A MORTAL SIN NOT TO SEE

Even B ra zil K now s A b ou t Salida
Salida (Spanish for “Outlet”) is a
prosperous, beautiful little city, with
close to 8,000 inhabitants, and is noted
as a health and pleasure resort, as a
growing business center, and as a rail
road division point of much importance.
Ijarge repair shops of the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad, employing 300 men,
are located there.
Salida is the natural receiving and dis
tributing point for a large section of ter
ritory, and its location as a division cen
ter of a trunk line of railroad, and on
the Rainbow route (automobile), with
connections to the Ocean-to-Ocean high
way and the Midland trail, makes it an
ideal headquarters for tourists and health
seekers.
Its mining and granite industries are
of substantial and rapidly-increasing im
portance.
Great quantities of lime rock of the
best quality have be'en produced in the
Monarch district, and also at and near
Wellsville, for smelters, sugar factories,
etc.”
“Salida granite” is hccoming known
and demanded for its superior qualities
in many states in this country and in(juiries have come from countries as far
away 51s Brazil. Shipments have been
made as far east as \’irginia. as far
west as the I’acifie coast, north to points
in Oregon and Washington, and.south to
Oklahoma. The princi|>al trade so far
developed is in Colorado, Kansas, Neb
raska, Arizona and Utah. The remarka-

The Crews-Beggs Co.
P E P A R T M E N T STORE
W. M. SCOTT,
President and Manag'er.
SALIDA, COLO.
E. J. Templeton

Miller & Templeton
G E N TS’

FU RN ISH ING S

SUITS TO ORDER

CIOABS ABE TOBACCO.
Salida, Colo.

Canon City CoaljYard
CUSTER & COMPANY,

Dealers In

Canon City and Juanita Codl
^
Tel. Black 308 B. 3

EMPRESS
THEATER

Chandler Nut

A Modern

U. G. Miller.

COLORADO?

BallAS, Colo.

F. W . BRUSH

Real Estate, Loans, and In
surance.

Notary Public.

Opera Bouse Block.
S. W. Sandusky.

Salida, Colo.
W. D. Hatfleli^

SAN D U SKY

Dry Goods
Company

DEALERS IN

Quality Merchandise
SALIDA, COLO.
Camp Pack Train Ready to Start Into the Mountains.
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M on trose C enter o f Fam ous V alley \Fort M organ G row ing N orthern City
Montrose, on the Western slope, with
a population of nearlj- 4,000, is the prin
cipal town in Unconipahgre valley, and
one of the most thriving in western Col
orado. The Uneompahgre valley com
prises 140,000 acres, watered by th,p Gun
nison tunnel, the first and most impor
tant irrigation projeet constructed by the
United States government. Lands in this
valley may be obtained at reasonable
figures, ranging from $30 an acre to $150,
for agricultural lands, according to loca
tion, improvements and so on.
Much grazing land bas been bomesteaded the past few months, and the
rush for pasture land has been mostly by
the farmers of the valle}', who seek to
secure land on which they may have a
summer home with their herds. By this
combination of valley ranches and
mountain pastures the farmer is making
himself independent of so much seeking
after markets for farm products, and is
able to convert them into a condensed
form for shipping, and into the stulf
most easily marketed, or almost self
marketing.
A striking example of this combination
of mountain gi'asses "ml valley products
is shown in the wMl-knowii success of
A1 A. Xeale ai:d many other stockgrowers here. Mr. Neale has been the most
successful in prize winning, having three
times in succession won the highest
award for the world on a car of year
lings raised on his Montrose county
ranches. This is a phenomenal winning,
but it could never have been done with
out the proper summer feeding. The
fact that this showing was made at the
International Stock show at Chicago
makes it the more remarkable, for there
the winner competes with the world’s
best cattle,
Altho this section is better known for
,,live stock raising than for fruit culture,
Montrose county has long been the

home of “King Apple,” The apples from
this section stand up well under long
shipments, are good keyiers when once
on the market, and are of the finest
llavor in the world. The shipments of
potatoes at good prices last fall were
unusually large. Montrose county con
tributes a considerable share of the sugar
beets going to the sugar factory at
Grand Junction. The Western Slope fair
held annually in Montrose is probably
tbe most successful fair held in the state,
and a visit to it in September gi\^cs a
s|)lendid idea of the industry and enter
prise of the Western land.
Montrose has one of the most beauti
ful, as well as one of the best c(|uipped,
(Ihun'lies in the whole West. The ])arochial residence is commodious and com
fortable. The number of jairishioners is
constantly increasing. The church is un
der the abl(“ direction of Kev. C. F.
O'Farrell, who has been ])astor for ten
years or more. Father O’Farrell wa
born in County Cork, Ireland. He st\idied for the juiesthood in the world-fa
mous Maynooth college, and after his or
dination came direetly to llenver, where
he si)cnt four years, first at tlu' Cathe
dral and afterwards at St. Leo's. He has
been most successful in bis work in
Montrose, and is highly esteemed, by the
people of the compiunity.
Portable Altars Sent to Front.

The .'Wsociation of 0\ir Lady of Sal
vation in Paris has sent to the front
3.(120 ])ortable altars to enable the sol
dier |)iiests to shy mass.
To Honor First Negro Priest.

The first negro priest in the United
States, Kev. Atigustine Tolton. who died
in ISO", is to receive a permanent memo
rial in the building of a fitting monu
ment over his grave in St. Peter's ceme
tery, Quincy, III.

- .- ■■■COMPLIMENTS OF
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MONTROSE. COLO.

C.

L.

H A W L E Y

F u n e r a l D ir e c to r ^ E m

b a lm

e r

GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS
AUTO AND HORSE HEARSE.

H A R T M A N

Montrose, Colo.

B R O S .

MONTROSE, COLO.

A u t o m o b ile D e a le r s
Garage and Everything for the Motorist.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
FORT MORGAN.

‘T / / £ REXALL STORE**

Fort Morgan, Colo.*
Since its beginning, nine years ago, no
financial institution in this section of j
Colorado has made a better showing for TH E FT. M O R G A N TIMES
good management than the First Na
3'he Leading Daily and Weekly
tional Bank of Fort Morgan. At the
New.spaper of Morgan County
I)resent time it has a cai)ital, surplus
and undivided profits of api)roximately
R. B. SPENCER, Puhlisher
$130,0()0. It is in a very prosperous
condition .is most accommodating to its
patrons and numbers among its officers
and directors some of the most substan
tial and conservative citizens in Colo
YOU CAN DO
rado. The officers are: J. P. Curry,
BETTER AT
|>resident: 0. H. Snoup, first vice i)resident; C. E. Walker, cashier; and direct
ors: ,1. P. Curry, Verner Z. Kecd, 0. II.
T h e G o ld e n R u le
Shoup, C. Ei Walker, K. A. Chace and
125 Busy Stores
W. II. Clatworthv.
MORGAN COUNTY NATIONAL BANK

WHITE, YOUNG & FLINIAN
r:

Fort Morgan and its tributary country Cormick machinery, sporting goods, har
enters upon the year 1910 with more ness and saddlery and other necessary
pguiijments of range and farm. The
than the usual optimism for the sUecess com
pany does heating work, sheet metal
of the farming interests and the pros work and electric wiring.
perity of the mercantile firms. All of i
the citizens shared in the success of the
THE W ARREN LUMBER CO.
past season and the present time finds
Warren Lumber Company, with
the best general condition prevailing itsThe
general office at Fort Morgan, has
that this section has known.
five yards in Morgan county. At Brush
The several irrigation enterprises for and Fort Morgan they sell lumber, coal
which Morgan county is noted have been and paint, and at Hillrose,. Snyder and
developed substantially and the water Weldona they handle also a complete
lino of general hardware. This company
supply is adeiiuate for those crops de does business over practically all of
manding more than the normal rainfall Morgan county and in parts of other
while the finances of these irrigation counties, and has been an iin])ortant fac
in community development. It has
systems are so provided for that the tor
always shown a boosting spirit, and by
successful farmer has a good income on fair treatment has attracted and held
his investment after meeting all obliga as customers and friends hundreds of
the best citizens. Anyone who lives near
tions.
of these towns will make no mis
Among the noteworthy develo|)ements any
take in establishing his credit with this
of this county during the jiast two years, company.
in particular, is the trade enjoyed by
Fort Morgan firms from the arid land ONE W A Y OF GETTING FAMOUS.
farmers. Small grain crops, dry land
alfalfa and corn have brought a good in The name of the Kev. .1. L. .Iiiily,
come to these new comers to the county ( atholic ))astor at Fort Morgan, is be
coming one of the best known in Colo
and with a betti r understanding of how rado. The prominence he attained thru
to conserve moisture and of the ]>riiici- his zeal as a missionary is being in
ples of tillage the dry land farmer of creased by enthusiastic eilitorial friemds,
this section is entering upon a new era. Protestants, who, in all sections of Colo
rado, comment on and quote, from his
From every standpoint Fort Morgan Catholic Shiidd. . His record is proof of
and the surrounding community has rea the fact that the best way to get ])roii|iison for optimism and invites those look nent is to work.
ing for homes and investment to make a
THE FORT MORGAN DRUG CO.
.
visit before locating elsewhere.

Occupying the corner rooms in the
finest business block on the street we
find the home of the Morgan County Na
tional Bank. This bank, by the way, is
the oldest in Morgan ’ County, having
been established in 1889. It is equipped
with fixtures and modern appliances, in
cluding machine listing and statement
systems, that would be a credit to a
much larger city. Besides the regular
banking business, a safe deposit depart
ment as a well as a thrifty savings de
partment is maintained. Its officers and
employes are efficiimt bankers and
strictly alive for anything to the good
of the community, this bank bas been
serving the people of Morgan county for
twenty-seven years, and a look at their
last published statement, showing re
sources of $019.(X)0, speaks plainly it has
the confidence of the communitv.
THE CLATWORTHY HARDWARE
COMPANY.

The Clatworthy Hardware t'om])any is
an establishment carrying varied mer
chandise suitable to the industries of
Fort Morgan and Morgan county, ami
embracing dei)artments for mechanical
work. It has an ample ecuiipment of
machinery, tools and workmen of skill in'
the various trades. This firm, estab
lished in 1884, is one of the pioneer
I builders of the citv, and its store was
the first opened. The organization com
prises W. II. Clatworthy, president, ami
H, W, Clatworthy, secretary and treas
urer. Tlieir splendid store, occupying
301 and 303 JIain street, is the source
of sup])ly for an extensive trade in prac
tically all of northeastern Colorado.
The lines of gooils carried by the firm
include general shelf and heavy hard
ware, farm implements, plumbing and
heating s:ipplies, electric supitlies, Mc-

TH E FO R T M O R G A N
ST A T E B A N K
Four per cent interest on time
and .savings accounts.
OUB MOTTO: Safety and serv
ice — O u r bank i s organized,
equipped .and conducted for botli.
OUB PLAN: To be of help to.
tbe community — The community'
will in turn be of help to us.
OUB POLICY: To extend such
credit to our customers as we feei
we are safe in doing—no more, no
less; l)ut at all tinies givdng to
credit matters the delicate attenti-on and consideration to which
they are entitled.

"Best Yet”
"High Patent”
"Gitt Edge
O a r S ta n d a rd B ran ds o f

FLOUR
Jranut'actiired from clioipc' liard
Winter AVheat. Every Saek
Ikdly Giiaranteed hy the

Platte Valley Milling and
Elevator Co.
Fort Alorgan. ( ’olo.
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D elta F arm ers D iversifyin g C rops
Delta is a city of 2,500 people, the
touiity seat and principal town of Delta
county, and is located on the broadgaup'e line of the Denver and Kio Grande
railroad, 375 miles west of Denver and
about fifty miles southeast of Grand
•junction. Delta county is a farming,
fruit raising, stock growing and homemaking region, with an area of 708,040
acres, of wliich about 05,000 are irai)rovcd
farms. The farming region varies in al
titude from 5,200 to 7,200 feet and pro
duces the products common to the states
from Texas to Minnesota. The lands are
all w’atered by the numerous streams
having tlieir source on the Grand Jlesa
and supplemented by its luindred reservoired lakes. The region near Delta and
the North Fork valley have long been
recognized as among the greatest fruit
sections in the United States. But in the
last few years farmers have found even
a surer road to prosperity in diversifying
their crops. The raising of sugar beets'
is increasing. Onions are being raised
for commercial purposes at a good profit.

Potatoes, poultry, honey and nian^ other
products are shipped in carloads. The
cattle industry, both range and dairy, is
rapidly growing. Slieepmen are acquir
ing aiiges in the forest reserve for next
season and intend to put in herds of tlie
best breeds. Horses are one of the
money makers, and the breeds raised
here are equal to those raised in any sec
tion of the United States.
The Rev. Nicholas Bertrand, rector of
the Catholic church, St. Juliana’s, at
Delta, also has charge of the missions at
Cedaredge and Lazear, with stations at
I’aonia and Somerset. Under his care
Catholicity has made great progress ' i
the district. Father Bertrand is greatly
bidoved by his people.
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St. M a ry's H ospital, P ueblo

wa.s erected at Quincy and Pitkin streets
in 1883. The hospital has grown so
mueli that it has been necessary to put
u]i no less than three additions, St. Ma
ry's hospital has had two fires in its
history, one on Noveinber 30, 1904, and
one on January 13, 1910. Fortunately
nobody was killed or injured in either.
The hospital now treats an average
of 1,'dlO patients a year. This gigantic
volume of patronage is the best tribute
tliat could bo given to tlie skill of the
sisters and physicians.
There are twenty sisters connected
with St. Alary's now. In 1899, a nurses’
training school was established. Seven
ty-two graduates have been turned out
by this institution. The first class was
sent forth in 1901. A three-year course,
including lectures by experts, is offered
THE
OSBORN-IVILLIAMSON
DRUG
COMPANY.
the student nurses in the school.
There are 100 rooms in the present
The Osborn-Williamson Drug Com
GUY M. BLAIR,
building, and the hospital has 125 beds
pany is one of the best known firms in
Hay, Grain, Coal.
for patients.
.*•
the- city of Delta. The members of the
firm are export compounders of pre One of the largest establisliments in So conscientiously have the sisters
scriptions and carry a full line of patent tlie grain, hay and fuel line in Delta is ‘lone their work that they enjoy the
medicines, toilet articles, perfumes and the firm of <'uy M. Blair. This business
encoiiragement of men and women of
druggists’ sundries.
was established in lill2, and thru U]i-toSTOCKHAM BROS. & COMPANY.
Our readers who patronize this firm date husiness methods Mr. Rlair has every religious faitli, not only in Pueblo,
can always be assured that tliey will prospered from the start, so that now he but ill a large surrounding territory.
Established for 23 years, this company
e the best of treatment and cour is counted one of tlie substantial citizens But what else could be expected of Sis
is truly one of the pioneer firms of Delta. receiv
s treatment.
of Delta.
The conduct of this well-known estab teou
The prescription department is in The firm maintains large yards in the ters of Cliarily'f It was mainly recruits
lishment has at all times been such as eliarge
of registered graduated pharma heart of the city and carries a fine stock from this order who did such heroic
to reflect credit upon itself and upon the cists an
d is strongly recoiiiniended by of the best grades of hay and grain; all work oil the battlefields of the Civil
community at large. The menibers of physician
se only the purest and orders, large or small, find the same in war. nursing tlie wounded men. In fact,
this company are dealers in hardware freshest dsrubecau
are used.
stant and courteous attention. Stock
and farm implements, stoves, wagons, The firmgscarries
a coiii|ilete line of and poultry food is carried in large the very branch of the order which we
buggies, queensware, glass, ])aints and Icigars and a choice stock
of candy, in (]uantities, and since a feed grinder was find rejiresented in St. Alary’s hospital
oils and De Laval cream separators. cluding Morse's choicest bon
bons.
installed recently Mr. Blair makes a at Pueblo <lid tremendously effective
They have departments also devoted to The proprietors of this store.
essrs specialty of ground feed. A fine delivery work in war nursing. Alaiiy a man who
harnesses, guns and ammunition, plum Osborn and Williamson have beeM
par service looks after the grain, liay and
bing and steam fitting, “Sure Gri])” jtieiilarly friendly to our jieople, ann
bail been brought uj) to suspect and even
d
th
feed department, us well as after the to bate the Catholic church had his at
metal flumes, water tanks and metal deserve the cooperation and support ey
of
considerable coal business wbicb the firm
work of every description. In addition the readers of this jiaper.
titude clialigcd to one of thanksgiving
carries on.
to these general lines they are Delta dis
a
nd praise by the good work of the
tributors for the Studebaker and Max
“ HILLMAN’S.”
well automobiles, both leaders in tlieir
sister-war nurses. The same lierdic la
C. D. ALLEN & SON.
«
______
class. The members of the company are
The name of “Hillman’s” is one of the bor i.s being repeated in Europe today
Messrs. W. B. Stockliam. R. II. Stockham Established in business for six years,
and .1. II. Ploger, gentlemen who have the C. 1). Allen & Son store in Delta, lo- most familiar in Delta. It is the oldest by Sisters of Cliarity and the members
taken an aetive part -in the affairs of e.ifed at 33(i Main street, carries a com store of its kind in the city. From the of many other religious orders. Ban
-the city and county and who are well plete line of jewelry, watches, clocks, start it has had a wonderful growth, ished from France a few years ago by
and favorably known by all our readers. silverware, diamonds. The store is also keeping pace with tlie progress of the an atheistic government, dozens of Sis
official watch inspector for the D. & R. eonimunity. At Hillman's one may find ters of Charity, together with members
G. railway at Delta. A department of everything desirable in the line of men’s
nd women’s clothing, millinery, gloves, of other orders, have flocked back to
much importance to the citizens of Delta a
notion
s, sliocs. hats, trunks, valises and nurse the soldiers of the nation in her
is the optical department. The vocation
outfits. Those in charge of
of the optician is by far the most im- traveling
Hillman’s arc experienced in their line of liwur of need.
JOHN KURZ, Proprietor.
jiortant calling followed by jirofessional h
St. Mary’s hospital has a beautiful
men, and today only those who specialize usiness. and are assisted by a corps of
cm
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ilding, so .situated that a pleasant
in the study of the eye and who perfect times willing to iHsplay goods. Patrons
v
iew
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them
selves
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FRESH AND SALT MEATS
this firm may always rest assured
hope to meet with any marked success. of
ains can be obtained. Puebloans claim
th
at
they
w
ill
get
th
e
b
est
of
good
s
a
t
Those having eye''trouble are most for
OYSTERS ; : VEGETABLES
the most .-easoiialile prices. In all its that they lia've the best climate in Colo
tunate in having in this community d
yiessrs. Allen & Son, who are graduate ealinhs with our people, llillmun's has rado. Other sections of the state, of
opticians and authorities in their line. been emineiiflv just and fair, anil fully course, put forth the same claim. The
: They carry a full line of glasses and op deserves the large patronage that it is fact of tlie matter is few places in Colo
Cash Paid for Hides.
tical goods, and if afflicted with weak or enjoying.
rado do not have a splendid climate.
j
troubled eyes or poor sight, see the raemRoth Phones.
Delta, Colo.
Hut Piielilo is among the leaders. The
THE
GRAND
MESA
LUMBER
CO.
i hers of this firm before it is too late.
climate is milder than that in the
Few if any industries incidental to the nortliern part of the state, and there is
growth of a city behr a more important less moisture. St. Afarv's hospital, be
than the liimlier dealer, for it is
R. F /W IL L IA M S pthart
ru the lumber busiue'ss that the re ing located in the heart of Pueblo, naturquired materials for the consfruction of Ially gets the benefit of the lioulth-giving
Delta, Colorado
homes and business buildings are ob lualities the atmosplierc there contains.
tained. Upon the facility with which
Dealers in
these materials are delivered depend in
a great measure the outcome of many NEW TOWN SEVEN MILES LONG.
HARDWARE, STOVES,
large enterprises.
There has been inCor|iorated in Delta
WAGONS,
BUGGIES,
eoncorn wbicli lias done nincb in the county a town wliich is seven miles loiu;
Notions & Furnishing Goods
past and wbicb will have much more to
Queensware, Paints. Glass,
do with the future development of Delta, and fdiir miles wide. It is called Orchard
is the -rand l\Tesa Lumber rompany City. It extends from a short distance
BOOTS AND SHOES
Gnns, Ammunition, Harness
which was established twelve yCars ago. below Cedaredge to the Gunnison river
Flrunbincr, SteamfiUing:
The, yards of this companv are extensive and takes in the villages of Eckert. Corv
Delta, Colo.
De Laval Cream Separators
and well stocked witli a full line of lum
ber. sash, doors, windows, mouldings, and .Austin, ami nuiiLcrous ranches. The
roofing and] everything in the line of territory covered is said to be niori' tlian
luiihling niaierinl. Tliis concern is also is comprised in any other incorporated
(be agent for Beaver and Upson brands, town in the United States. The people
for w'bicli there is always a great de
living in this prescribed territory arc
mand. ,
The rompany being prepared to fill seeking pure water. Cedaredge had a fine
orders promptly and to quote prices that water works plant. .All the little villages
will discount flie ordinarv competition, and ranches sought to run pipe lines
H A R D I N G -R A B E R
D R U G
C O .
is an active solicitor for busirless tliriithereto. If was discovered that in order
mit the city and snrroundimr country.
EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE
The company always lias a Inme o get water for domestic purposes, a
stock of lumber on band. .And inasmuch municipality must he incorporated. This
as it has a complete and efficient force was done. One of the urgent needs
Q UALITY AN D SERVICE
of employes aniP a splendid system of
delivery it ran afford its customers serv for pure wafer in this region is for use
DELTA, COLORADO
ice without unnecessary deiay. The pres in spraying the fruit frees. Ditch wa
ident and manager of the companv is Air. ter. it has horn iliscovcroil. contains so
r. r. Hall, who stands high in the busi much alkali that the effe<*t of the poison
ness circles of the citv.
iiscil in the spray material is neutralized.

Delta M arket

StockhamBros. & Co.

Groceries

St. Marj'’s hospital, Pueblo, was
founded in 1882, the same year that the
•le.suit Fathers founded St. Patrick's
parish in that city. St. Mary’s is under
tile direction of the Sisters of Charity
from the Jit. St. Joseph, 0.. motherhouse, who also conduct the Glockner
sanitarium in Colorado Springs and
.Mount San Rafael hospital, Trinidad.
Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf was head
of the Denver diocese when the Pueblo'
hospital was established.
The first building of the institution
was in the Grove, so..ie distance' from
the jireseiit oiie, whieli is located ui one
of the most lesiruhle resideiue sections
of 1’nf'Mo. The hospital was opened on
.r.ily 1, 1882. Sisters Marina Teresa,
Theodosia. Louise and Cephas were con
nected Vith it then.
The first part of the jiresent building
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M ount St. S ch olastica's, Canon City $ 3 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 o f Cripple C reek Gold
Mount St. Soholastica’s academy,
Canon City, was established in 1880,
when sisters were sent from the motherhouse of the. Benedictine order in Chi
cago, at the invitation of the pioneer
Bishop Macheheuf of Denver, to found a
house in Breckenridge. Breckenridge„ at
the time, was a thriving mining town,
hut, as everybody who saw the early
Colorado mining towns knows, they were
hardly the kind of environment suitable
to a hoarding school for young women.
At the suggestion of Bishop X. C. Matz,
who had now succeeded to the adminis
tration of the diocese, the sisters deter
mined to move to Canon City, an ideal
town for educational purposes, located
close to the famous Royal (lorgc, one of
the most noted scenic attractions of the
West.
In June, 181KJ, the Benedictines pur
chased what was known as the old Mili
tary academy building in Canon City,
and immediately began to prepare it and
the grounds for use as a school for girls.
In September of the same year Mount
St. Scholastica’s opened its doors, with a
gratifying enrollment.
Then came a blow that threatened to
crush out the life of the school. The

Victor

Kansas-Colorado irrigation ditch was un Cripple Creek, a thriving city of close winter of J891. The first yellow metal
der construction close to the building. to 7,000 population, is the center of the- was picked up in the form of nuggets at
The heavy blasts shook the structure so most famous American gold mining dis the head of Squaw Gulch, tho the first
much that it became unsafe and had to trict, and is located twenty miles west mine operted was the El Paso Gold King.
he demolished. Most of the students and south of Colorado Springs. It is The first indication of mineral w-ealth
were sent home. The few who remained the county seat of Teller county.- Gold was uncovered on what is now common
were housed, with the sisters, in tempo was first discovered in ])aying quanti ly known as .Aregua townsite, near the
rary outbuildings and tents. Trom 1893 ties in the Cripple Creek district in the old Aregua mill site, in the year 1887to 1897 the Benedictines underwent e.\Since 1891 Cripple Creek has produce<|
treniely trying times. It is said that no state house. Prominent citizens, learn approximately 8340,000,000 in gold
conventual institution cscai>es its trials. ing how just were the claims of the sis bullion. It is the wonder camp of the
Sisters are, taken as a whole, the happi ters, interested themselves in the battle, world. The fifteen years that have en
est class in the world. But, just as and the hill passed the legislature in sued have been marked with vicissi
Mary, after whom they model them -March, 1895.
tudes and triumphs, yet, withal, the dis
selves, had to sull'er. so they too ar^' of In 1897 the new academy wask com trict has gone ahead developing along
ten called upon to hear heavy burdens. pleted, and Sister Mary Callista, who lines that have diverted the dumps
The si.sters at Canon City had one of the was eminently fitted for the place, was into material for mills' and have pro
hardest h\irdens any Colorado religious put in charge of the educational depart duced a wonderful record for low-grade
community has ever endured.
ment. Immediately a vigorous period of ore treatment. Cripple Creek is w.ell
grow
th set in. The building became too equipped in a business way. Sinc§ 1911
Sister ^lary Rose, the superior, calmly
sm
all
within two years. It was neces f?t. Peter’s church has been under the
faced the trouble, with her hand of he
roic comrades, and Mcuint St. Scholasti- sary to draw- plans for a larger struc able pastorate of tbe Rev. Charles H.
ca's was not closed. Sister Mary Rose, ture, which was completed in 1900. The Ilagus, who also looks after the mis
sion of Anaconda, which has a church
wishiiig to see her order indemhilied in first class was graduated in 1901.
part, at least, for the great loss it had Slount St. Scholastica’s academy has named after St. Patrick. St. Peter’s
sull'ered thru no fault of its own, made primary, preparatory and academic de school in Cripple Creek is a high grade
an appeal to the. state legislature for partments. There is also a splendid Catholic school conducted by the Sisters
damage money. Little attention was eommereial course, and music, domestic of Mercy of Denver, under the direction
paid to her rccpiest at first, and she soon science, elocution, physic'-al culture and of the pastor of the parish. Many nonbecame a familiar figure around the other essentials for the molding of the Catholic parents appreciate the excel
ideal American woman are taught. It is lent training of the school, as is evi
needless to remark that the; very high denced by tbe fact that each year adds
est type of instruction is given. Tim new names to the register. The total
fact that the school is under the care of number of pupils enrolled at jiresent is
(Concluded on X'ext Page)
llff.

is H om e o f Rich G old M ines

Victor, with a population of (-lose to all the world is grasping, enough to
is lo(-ated on the Midland Termi make California jealous of its recent
nal and Colorado and Cripple Creek Dis- laurels. It shows that men have been
ti i(-t railroads and is one of the most im feverishly juilling the (dd hills inside
portant towns in the world famous out as they would the fingers of a glov('.
('ripple Creek mining district, and is the searching, delving, digging for zinc. haul,
lionie of some of its greatest producers, cojiper, and the other minerals to ))uf
t'ntold millions have been wrung from them as (piickly. as possible in confacf
her hidden stores. What countless with the high prices which the war in
millions lie still unearthed, no man i Kiirope had bred. And they have lieen
knows.
1rewarded handsomely for their toil. The
The mining camps of Colorado were : trusty mineral veins of Colorado, to use a
the agencies which lur(>d the'state’s first pat expression, have hi'on “there.'’
settlers across the plains; which drew The Catholic (-hur(-h in \ictor is
the railroads to the foot hills and then named St. ^ ietor's. and its rector is thein among the rocky gorges and around Rev. William S. Xeenan, who succeeded
the mountain peaks in jierilous climb. the Rev. Ldward Downey, who had been
Their magnetism is stronger than ever [lastor, for years. Father. Downey is now
today. The counting of the year shows in Rocky Ford, whem'e Father Xeenan
gold, the precious yellow stuff for which came.
4..)fl0,

R. I). THOMPSOX, President

J. R. SCIIMALZRIED, Sec. and Treas.

The Thoiiipson-Claypool
Undertaking Co.

PHONE V K TO R 180
108-18 South Third Street
Telephone Cripple 411

CRIPPLE CREEK, COLO.'

Peter Mc Do na l d
R e a l

E s t a t e

INSURANCE
RENTALS
AND BONDS

HANK HLOCT
>■‘

4

A. E. C.-VRLTOX, President
LARRY MAROXEY, Vice President
E. F. M.\Y, Cashier

VICTOR, COLO.

C o iii])liiiie iits o f

T h e F i r ^ N a tio n a l B a n k
CRIPPLE CREEK, COLORADO

THE

SC H M A LZR IE I)

Assets Over $1,500,000

U N D E R TA K IN G

CO M P A N Y
OUR

V icto r, C o lo ra d o

P L E A S U R E -Y O U R

P R O F IT

■Wi* are prepared to adviince money .o tliose in need of
lielp in carrying on their work, and to depositors we offer
absolute security and tlie service 'of a thoroughly equipped
hanking office.
It will be a pleasure for us to serve you in either department.
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D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R
------- i---------------------- :------------------- -----------------the Benedictines insures this.

For cen Corcoran. California; Cecilia Pursell M e-D a do; Henrietta Young Matthews (Mrs. rado; Edith Himebaugh (Sister M. Ce

turies the members of this order—both

Carthy (Mrs. Henry),

in jthe male and female branches—have garct

Colorado;
Colorado;

M ar-j Rhode), New iMc.xico; Reine B. .Gibbs, cilia, O.S.B.), Illinois; Anna Gannett,
Colorado; .Mice Burns. Colorado; Alary

Nona , Colorado; F. Edna W ilcox, Colorado; M.
been among the leaders of the world as Shumway Chase (Mrs. Raymond). Penn Agnes Gaughan, Colorado; Irene E. .^ny•educators.
sylvania; Nellit Fitzgerald, Missouri; der, Cglorado; Irene M. .“strout, Colo
Foltowing are the graduates of Mt. St. Clara Hillix Bauer (Mrs. C. M .), W ash rado; Dorothy K. McCaffrey, Colorado;
.Scholastica’s :
ington.; Nellie McG\iire. Colorado; Cath Ethel M. Handley, ('(dorado; Ev(dyn M.
erine
McGuire, Colorado; Leah Sandusky, McCarthy, U tah ; Je.ssie F. Smith, Colo
Academic Graduates, 1901-1915;
Nellie F. Ryan (Mrs. David), Califor Colorado; Georgianna Young, New M ex rado.
Commen ial ('(uirse - - Mary Brennan,
nia ; Nan 0 . M oynahan; Mary Malone ico; Amelia Thaler Downes (Mrs. D.),
Sullivan (Mrs. D. F.), Colorado; Verna
Pursell (Sister M. Dorothy, O.S.B.), Illi
nois; Anna E. Cronin, California; tVallie
Kleinstueck Beckner (Mrs. T .), M ary

M ay. Russell.

Margaret Fitzgerald, Colorado; Lou F.
l.ightley, Colorado; Dorothy K. McCaf
frey, Colorado.
Violin—Hazel F. O'Neill, Colorado.
-Art— E. Ruth Wade, Colorado; Irene
E. Snyder, Colorado.

Guitar—Bernadette Swakenberg Shel
Colorado; Lena M. Light ley, Colorado; C olorado; Greta Barney Dainty (Mrs. lew (Mrs. T .). Pennsylvania.
Margaret C, McAloon, Colorado; Loretto .loseph), Illinois; Eloisc Harrison, Colo
M. Lane, Oklahoma; Isaliella G. I.ynch, rado.
12 NEW CREAMERIES IN COLORADO.
Elocution - - Ona Pittenger Marshall
Colorado; Eleanor Walsh McNamara

Mable Cady Lipincott
(Mrs. (Mrs. W .), Colorado; Kathryn Mahoney, (.Mrs. R. U .); Cecilia Pursell McCarthy
George), Colorado; Jessie Earle Gardner Colorado; .iliee Fitzimtrick, Colorado; (Mrs. Henry), Colorado; Opal Marma(Mrs. Herbert C.), Canada; Georgia A. Edith Hinudiaugh (Sister M. Cecilia. duke Hampton (Mrs. C. E.), Colora;lo;
French Sellers, Oklahoma; !Mamic Gtoiuc O.S.B.), Illinois; Frances Sullivan, Colo .Margaret Hogan (Sister M. .‘Meu’in
Helen Sayre Downing (Mrs. O.S.B.), Colorado; Ev(dyn AlcCarthy.
Kode\(Mrs. F .), Kansas; Edith Eliott rado;
Caine (Mrs. II. A .), Colorado; Agnes George). California; E. Ruth W id e, Col Utah.
Piano — Ella Ralston, Colorado; Elea
KcUly, Nevada; Taeie Crec Mulhern orado; Gertrude Burnett Reynolds (Mrs.
nor
Walsh McNamara (Mrs. W .), Colo
Ross),
Colorado;
Erin
M
cCaffrey
El(^Irs. A. T .), Tennessee; Josephine Cro

A dozen new creameries were erected

land;

in

Colorado during

191,5.

As

manv

more are ])rojected.
Within two years the output of dairy
ing. products in Eastern Colorado has
doubled. It is estimated that within
the state borders there are now 23;),00O
milk cows, having a value of .$17,000,009.

nin (Sister M. Sebastian. O.S.B.). Colo dridge (Mrs. W alter), I'ta li; Gertrude
rado ;Winterowd Shumwa}' Thompson McDonald Stn(^ (Airs. S. P.), Colorado;
(Mrs. E .), Colorado; Erma Phillips Dob Greta Barney Dainty (.Mrs, Joseph), Illi
son (Mrs. Vernon C.), Kansas; Eunice nois; Catherine R. Gaughan, Cidorado;
Walker. Colorado; Mary .McGuire Zengel Nellie R. Smith, Colorado; Hazel F.
(Mrs. Carl), Colorado; M yrtle W est Mer O'Neill. Colorado; Jaciiucline ,T. Luby.
Rockv Ford, altho it has but a i)Opu- cumber and other vine seeds. Rocky Ford
r itt (.Mrs Ta'o*); Bernadette Swakenberg Colorado; Myrl J. Heideloff, Colorado;
Shellew (IMrs. T. J.), Pennsylvania, .-\gnes Stienmi(‘r Stegall (Mrs. Gale). latioii of. 3..500, is conceded to lie the hauls the world, carload after carload
■Mary Busch Cobb (Mrs. IV. C.), Califor Colorado; Mary Margaret Fitzgerald. best advertised of any jdace in the coun- ladng shipjied every year. The growing
nia; Genevieve Cronin (Sister M. Cor Colorado; Helen If. Butler, Colorado; R. trv, because of the excellence of the of flower seeds, which is still in its innelia, O.SJI ) ; Margaret Hogan (Sister Mildred Dempliy, Colorado; Mary A. M c eanlalouiies grown in its vicinity. It f;incy. promis(*s to be’come .a business of
M. Alenin, O.S.B.), Colorado; Margaret Gowan, Colorado; Lou F. I ightley, Colo- is also the home of many horticultural great magnitude.
“ Watermelon day,"
[iroducts, sugar beets, alfalfa and grain. whi(di attracts thousands of visitors, iThe birge.st sugar factory in , Colorado cehdirated in Rocky Ford, usually on the

Rocky Ford Known All Over Nation

Las Animas Noted Historical Spot

is located at Rocky Ford and the product
of from 10.000 to 20.000 acres is convert(>d into sugar eacdi year.- A modern
creanier.v was started in .Tanuary a .vear

first Thursda.v in .September. It was
founded by Senator George W. Swink.
who is also credited with starting irri
gation in the Arkansas Ahilley. In re

Las Animas, which derives its name of the river and oiiposite Hedley .“sta ago and the jiroduetion of butter and the cent years the raising of cattle and
from the Spanish, Rio de las Animas tion, is the site of limit brothers’ earlier receipts of butter fats have incrcaseil sliee[i feeding have greatly increased.
The present jiastor of St. Peter's
Perdidas. is the county seat of Bent fort, built in 1829-32. and destroyed in wonderfully, and the dairy industry of
that part of the valley is* constantl.v eliiireh. Rock.v Ford, is the Rev. Edward
county, has a population of 2.100 and 18i)2; it was first known as Fort W ill
growine.
Downev. formerlv located .at Victor. Colo.
is located- in the lieart of the Arkansas iam, and afterwards as Bent's Fort, and
In the production of cantaloupe,, cu- He and the Rev. Father W. S. Neenan
lalley. It is about six hours by train it is now marked bv a .stone monument.
exetiangeil pastorates about two years
from Denver and but twelve from Kan From this locality, in 1890. Lieutenant
FENTON DRUG CO. (INC.)
ago. The stations at Fowler and AlanZebulon
Pike
is
said
to
have
tirst
seen
sas City. The Arkansas Valley is ad
mittedly one of the best farming sec Pike's Peak. The Rev. J. A. Laquerre is
tions of the country. Las Animas is a rector of the Catholic church at Las
feeding center of importance. It has a
big beet sugar factory. About seven
miles from the city i^ located the Cnitc(| States Naval sanitarium- across the
river northeast on the site of Bent’s
New Fort, where Kit Carson once made
bis head(|uarters. and where his old
home is still intact. This old fort was
built in 18.")3, was leased to the U. 8 .
government in 1,8.59, christened Ft. Lynn,
•and used until 1808 as a stage station.
Eleven miles west of Las Animas, north

zaruda, both in (item county, are .served
An instiTiition of benefit and conveni from Rockv Ford.
ence. and a popular source of supply for
Animas. -St. Mary's. He also takes care
many desiralile.things besides drugs and
of the Naval haspital, which is known as nu'dicines, is the excidlent .store of the
Fort LVon.
Fenton Drug Company, of which Mr. W.
E. Fenton is the president and treasurer
anil All'. ,S. A. Alasters cashier. In addi
tion to a fine lot of drugs and jiatent
I iO H lX t i eS: T I T S W O K T H
-a n d medicim's. this.store e;irri('S a; miscella
neous
line
of
stationery,
blank
books,
General Hardware, Plumbing
school suiiidies, toilet articles, cigars'and
and Heating
post e:mls. A soda fountain is om- of
the features of the store. For twent.vStoves, Tinware, Paints
two years the prescri]itions compounded
General Job Work
here have been giving entire satisfaction.
♦♦♦♦
Las Animas, Colorado.

Latson
B ogg s

USTICK UNDERTAKING CO.

T h e T om J. Gardner Lumber C o.
L a s A n im a s , C o lo .

Geo. W. Powell, Mgr.

Phone 4

L . E . T h o m p s o n , P r e s id e n t .

J o h n ]\ Ieln tosh , V i c e P r e s id e n t .

J o h n ^Y. M o o r e , C a sh ie r ,

T h e First N ational B ank
P A ID

O N

S a fe ty

T IM

B o xe s

E

fo r R e n t

•

M .\ t t h e \v s , M a n a g e r

^

W. B. Aliindeville. Vice Pres,
F. R. Kelly, Cashier

ROCKY FORD, COLORADO.

DIRECTORS—C. J. Clover. Chairmann; F. Y . Hauck, Geo. IV. Ix'wis. W. B.
Alandeville, G. P. Randall. II. W. Lance. II. B. Alendenhall.

THE ROCKY FORD TRADING CO.
S. A .

R o ck y Ford
C o lo r a d o

The Rocky Ford National Bank
A GrowingIn stitu tion ina
GrowingCommunity

D E P O S IT S

Las Animas, Colo.

♦♦♦♦

F. X . Hauck. President.
H. B. Alendenhall, Cashier,

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS
4 %

Real Estate
Loans
Insurance

'Idle well-aiipointed funeral home of
the I'stiek ■Undertaking Company at
Eighth street and Elm avenue affords an
impressive example of the careful PKPH"
ration made in Rocky Ford for the jiroper
(lisi)osal of the dead. Air. Ustick is well
known and esteemed by all classes of
people for his kindly and considerate care |
in the pursuit of his ]irofessional duties,
as funeral director and as embalmcr.
Airs. Ustick acting as lady assistant
when requested. Air. L'stick carries a
good stock of fresh cut flowers at all
times at reasonable prices. He also has
an extensive monument business.

1

r

HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS,
VEHICLES,. HARNESS,
4 ^

1

I

f

ROOKY FORD, COLORADO F c n c i i i g , iiB in c l X o o l s lO F F s iriTi^ v jS L rc lc n d.ncl L s t w ii
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Sterling's Catholicity is Thriving

other zealous priest
with splendid success.

who
,

is

meeting

FOR SALE

THE STERLING MARKET.
Sterlin<r, the county scat of Ivogaii and the city has a large Catholic church.
Mr. -Albert Schmid, the enter|)rising
county, is one of the most prosperous •St. .Anthony's, of which the l!ev. P. C. and up-to-date pro|irietor of jthe Sterling
cities of the state. It ha.s a po])nlation Sasse is the able and zealous jiastor. Market, has been engaged in business
of 4,500, and is situated in the largest Under his direction, the Kev. Henry B. in Sterling for the past eight years and
and richest bottomlands of the South Stern, who takes care of many of the has made a record to he pointed to with
Platte valley, about 120 miles northeast missions served from the <‘ity, has had pride. He hanilles fresh and salt meats,
poultry, fish, fruits and vegetables, and
of Denver. The Union Piieifie and Pur- wonderful succe-s in his work. In one
make.sDi specialty of sausage in whiih
lington railroads both have
division Uussian mission settlement, where two he takes particular pride, for he makes
headquarters in Sterling. Both also years ago there were but eight Catholic it on the premises hi.aiself. He has made
maintain roundhouses and shoj)s here.
fauiilies. today there are as many as many friends among our readers, num
bering many of them as hi.s regular cus
sixty-eight.
The Rev. .losejih
Erger.
Logan county 'has one hundred and
tomers. They are well satisfied with
fifty thousand acres under cultivation. who looks after some of the missions the treatment accorded them at the
There are twenty direct ditches from the and who also assists at Sterling, is an Sterling Market.
South Platte. The Prewitt reservoir, a
new million dollar project, cares for thir
ty-five thousand acres. Logan county
has the new North Sterling Irrigation
system, with a value of construction

Catholic Must be Good Citizen

Have two tracts of 320 acres each,
less than 8 miles from town, at a bar
gain. These are on rural route and
near school. Will increase in value
very fast.
Can give very good terms. Don’t
delay but buy now, while land can be
had reasonable, as it is sure to double
in a very short time.
Procrastination is the thief of time.

C. M. Morton, Sterling, Colo.

The Plumbing, Heating &
Machine Co.
STERLING, COLO.

BUICK
Distributors for Logan, Morgan, Yuma,
AVashington, Phillips and Sedgwick
Counties.

The Garage Oppoeite Court House
If

Y o u

A re

G e ttin g

M a r r ie d

placed at tw o million, and eighty thou
By Josciih C O’Mahoney.
A’ ou will want to know about us—
sand acres to be brought under irriga
so here goes:
The Catholic Church is the abode of ■of -America shows that they have .never
tion. The chief agricultural products of
W e’ve got the largest stock of
the county arc alfalfa, sugar beets, true |ihilosophy. It stand.s unchanging j wavered in their patriotism. From the
wheat, corn, rye, oats, barley, spelt, em- thru the changing times, teaching in days of Washington to this very hour S t o v e s , R u g s a n d F u r n i t u r e
mcr, milo maize, canc, potatoes, vegeta every hamlet and every metropolis the they have been counted among the most you ever saw in a town the size-of .ster
honudy virtues that make good citizens. loyal sons of -America. They have been ling, Colo.
bles and fruits.
The Great Western Sugar company It is the unswerving ever-vigilant guar made |iatriots by their religion.
has a million dollar factory in Sterling, dian of the home. Within its portals
.A good Catholic is a good citizen of
which employs five hundred men during are to he found none of those disinte whatever country may be his home, but
the four-months’ campaign rush and fifty grating inllueiices which assail the sanc how much more likely is he to be a
tity of the home, which teach a man jiatriot when his country is a democracy!
men the year round.
One would have far to travel to find that lu! need not be loyal to the woman He is a follower o f the divine Christ
more substantial, genteel and satisfying he has chosen as his wife, that he may who made himself a companion of the
public buildings than have been erected put her aside at his will and abandon lowly .and the humble in order' to es
at Sterling. The court house is a gem. his children to chance and circumstance. tablish His Church. H<! is a follower of
The high school is an architectural The Catholic Church stands for the home the Xazarene who first ))reached the
beauty. Many of the churches and store inviolate. It teaches loyalty of man to fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
buildings boar evidence of the same woman, of woman to man and of both of man. In a democracy such as our.s.
careful tendency to selection on the ]iart to the family. Thus does it lay the the Catholic finds the nearest approxi
foundation stone of patriotism, for pa
of their builders.
A new hotel, to be called Hot(d Ster triotism is nothing more than loyalty.
ling. will soon be a reality. It will be If a man he not loyal to his home, how
financed by a stock company which ex can he be loyal to that larger home
pects to expend $ 100 ,0 (K1 on the building wliidi he calls his eoufttry?
and furnishings. William Mentgen, sen
ior member of the Mentgen ^Mercantile
company, has been appointed one of a
committee of business men to find a
suitable location and tc make final arrangemeyrf's for the erection o f the
buildtfig.
/Id ie re are many Catliolic families

mation to this |U'-inciple.

He W()uld be

fiilse to his God if he were false to his

country. Those who Ixdieve that there
is anything in Catholicism hostib- to
-Anuwicanism do not understand the
But if day after day and year after teachings of Catholicism. They .have not
year, the aspirations of his heart and read the history of the Church. If they
the labors of hi.s hand are alike devoted believe that the Papaey is inimical to
to the- Welfare of his ])ersonal home, if democracy, they arc overlooking the fact
thruout his life he professes a . religion that- for centuries the Papacy was the
which tcaidies loyalty to his family, how only democratic instituti()ii on earth and

S C H O F I E L D ’S

The big new store on the corner.

You Can Do Better at the
G O L D E N

R U L E

S T O R E

12.") Busy Stores
Sterling, Colo.

w. ir:-FRAME

Good F urniture
Rugs and Linoleum
R I G H T

P R IC E S

’.STEULI-\G, CCLO.

can he be anything but the best kind of that it was the C(dleges and universities
in a patriot when the crisis coine.s for his ! established by the Cluindi that educated the development of ]iolitieal democracy.

Sterling and in the immediate vicinitv country?

The histor\- of the' Catholics! the people of Europe and made possible

Tried!

Trusted!

True!

Thruout the .Middle -Ages the Pope
was tlic ouc power iu Europe that stood
jlietweeii royalty ami absolute dominion.
Kings and emperors, princes and barons
were all alike in the eyes of tlie Cluirih
whiidi not ilifreipiently was governed by

The Pioneer Bank of Logan County
P os.sessin g th e c o n fid o n o e o f Im iid r o d s o f s a tis fie d d e p o s it o r s , it s t a n d s f o r t h , a p il la r o f fiiianeia'I
s t r e n g t h tind th e S i r o n g l io ld o f tlie s n r r o t in d in g e o in n n in it y .

ModernMethodsinAll Departments

UnitedStates Depository

a man who had risen from the lowest
strata of society. It was only in the
Church that the coipuion man could rise
to power. Tlie Pope was tlie only ruler
that did not have to he of royal lineage.
Ill him 'demoeraov was first iiersonilied.
V
for 110 matter what lii-S origin, once he
ascended the throne of Peter, he knew
no sovereign.
In very truth the Church wim the
mother of demoeraey. While royal hiuidits Were intent uiily on extending the
lioundaries of their dominions ami suli•jeeting peoples to their sway, the Chiireli
was opening the ibior of progress to the
race, thru eiliieatioii. Great universities
were founded iu important cities o f
Fhirope. Tliither flocked students friim
all epiuifries and all stations.

Many of

them if not most were Irom among the
eonimon peo|iIe. Some of them entered
the religious life and rose to jilaees of
authority, lint all of them returning to
their homes after tlieir studies earned
with tliem the ideas that were the leaven
of political revolution. They were the
messengers of the new era. and they

T h e Logan C o u n ty National B ank
E. M. GILLETT. President.
JOHN LUTIN, A'ice Pres.
C. J. FUNK, Cashier.

STERLING, COLO.

R. (i. CHE-AIKS, .Ass’tC ash ier.
-M. I). -ARMOUR, -Ass'tCashier.
P. At. Ft )UT.‘4, -Ass t Cashier.

were sent fortli by Mother Cliiireh.
It is an historical fact that before the,
.Americitn repiihlie was formed. Benjamin
F'rankliir during a sojourn in France visi
ted a Benedictine monastery near Paris
and was deeply impressed by tlie wisdom
of tlie demoeratie system of government
maintained in that institution. The rule

d e x v p

of St. Henedict written by a Catholic
m onk. several centuries before bad, we
are told, a great effect upon the mind of
the American ])liiloso|>ber and later thru

:r

c a t h o l ic
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for service, never for jiartisan reward
or personal honor. This was the man

who told the pco|de of New York that
voting is not a right nor a i>rivilegc, but
him liad an indirect influence upon the a dut.v to be faithfully performed as
moulding of the American constitution.
the |iayment of taxes or enlistment in
How then can it be .said that there i-s the army in time of war. Cliarlcs
any conflict between Catholicism and U'Conor was a credit to his religion and
•Americanism? The very o[i])osite is true. to his co\uitry and when the people of
.\ew York rose in their wrath against

Catholicism is a bulwark of American
ism. Our country can only be a stronger,
truer, greater democracy, according as
there are more good and loyal Catholics
among her citizens.

the corruption of the Tweed ringyit was
he who led the fight for honesty and
decency in government. It was Charles
O ’Coinir who direeted the )irosecution of |

Thu voice o f Catholicism in this Boss Tweed for the state of New A'ork. ;
country has ever been the voice o f Am er and so sacredly did he regard the task '
icanism. From the very first moments, as a |iublic duty that he declined all
when the republic was being born there co.iipensation for his services.
has been no class of Americans more
Today in the, city of New A'ork, his
steadfast in their loyalty than the Cath place is nobly filled by anotber Catbolic,
olics, no class more ready to lay their .John Pnrroy Mitclud. .Again it falls to
lives on the altar of patriotism. It is . a Catholic citizen to lead the fight for
unnecessary for me to recount the pnrit.v in politics. Again the voice of
many noble deeds of American Cath Catholicism speaks in undeviating loy 
olics that adorn the pages of Am er alty to the highest ideals of the rcpidilic.
ican history.
You all know them.
It is true, u nfi^ u n ately, that there
You all know how the Catholic voice of have been Catholics who have not liyed
Charles Carroll of Carrollton swayed the U|) to this patriotic standard. AVhat<^ver
colony of Maryland in the dark days that .may have been their fleeting success,
preceded the declaration of independence they have i)urchascd it at the i)iice of
and brought it into the union of thirteen the grateful remembrance of their fellowstates that made that immortal docu citizens. It is not to them that we look
ment a living reality.
for example, biit to honest. Ood-fcaring
In .lanuary, 177(1, the Maryland con
vention which chose the delegii^tes to the
Continental Congress instrucied them,
"to disavow in the most solemn manner
all design in the colonies for indepen-

St. Anthony’s Church
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and Rectory, Sterling.
— Coi)yright Photo by Fortm-r.
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men like Charles O’Conor who in every
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crisis, and on every occasion allowed
themselves to be directed only by the
promptings of a ))atriotic conscience,
loyal alike to coiintry and to Cod.
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S. L. MALLO, Manager.

d(*nce'’. Six months later thru the labors

-A nation, a great thinker has said, is
of Carroll that convention reversed its
the combination of the instincts and
former action and instructed its repre
feelings of a great mass o f individuals.
sentatives to vote for independence. Thus
.A national conscience is the aggregate
to a Catholic patriot do we owe in large
of a vast number of individual con
measure our freedom today, because had
sciences. .A national soul is tbe-aggre
there been a single break in tbe ranks
gate of a vast number of individual
of the colonics there probably never
souls. If we would have the national
would have been a united republic.
conscience |)ure, and the national soul
Catholic blood and Catholic brains high, we must as individuals keep our
aided materially in the establishment of
the Union, and when the task was i>resented to Abraham Lincoln to save it.
he found the Catholics ready. It was the
Catholic voice of Thomas F. Meagher
that echoed along the Atlantic coast in
the early years of the war in the most
elo(|ucnt appeals that were ever heard
for recruits to sustain the stars and
stripes. It was the Catholic voice, of
Meagher that led the Irish llrigade into
battle on many a field. Have you fo r 
gotten Fredericksburg on that disas' trous day in December, 1802. wlmn un
der the blasting fire of the Confederate
guns, the Irish Hrigade crossed the river
and at the fruitless command of Burn
side .(diarged and charged again
up
Alary’s Heights to the very breastworks
of the impregnable Confederat'^^position ?
The famous charge of Pickett at flettysburg was no mon* glorious than this
as an exhibition of undaunted patriot
ism. It was a Catbolic sacrifice to the
permanence of the republic.
In every war that this

nation

has

fought, her Catholic citizens have been
found foremost among those who
tbe brunt of battle, (liir |)cople
always been ready in the crisis,
while we have had our patriots of

bore
have
but
war,

we have also had our patriots of ])eacp.
The voice of Catholicism and the voice
of -Americanism .spoke with one tongue
in the mouth of Charles O’Conor, the
Catholic lawyer of New A'ork who was
called by Samuel J. Tilden ‘‘the greatest
jurist of the English-speaking race” . He
is held in esteem today, thirty years
after his death, because he held aloft the
highest standards of .Americanism and of
Catholicism. Honored and respected bv
all. he could have had almost any poli
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tical office within the gift of the people
of his state, but he declined at all times
to become a candidate because he scru
pulously felt that in a republic, political
offices should be bestowed for merit and

$ 6 0 ,0 0 0

Pumps, W indm ills and W e ll Supplies

]f)
own consciences and souls pure and high.
W e can best serve our country by serving
our God.
This then is our duty,as Catholic citi
zens, to live lionestly and uprightly ac

and unalloyed—Catholicism, unswerving to .-America and founded a branch of
and soul-swaying— the Catholicism, if I their order with the provincial house at
am to put it into more positive and con Lafayette, Ind. M other M. .Josepha is
crete form, taught by the supreme chief now h('ad of this American community,

tain of the Catholic Church, the Bishop,
cording to the great principles of our the Bope of Rome.
faith, to labor loyally for the good of
“ My civil and political faith is that of
all, to make no coniproniise with evil, the reiiublic‘ of the United States of
private or public, and particularly in Aim^rica — Americanism,
purest
and
political life to stand steadfastly fop brightest, yielding in strength and loyal
honesty.
ty to the Americanism of none other

which is in three archdioceses and the schools, twenty hospitals and three high
of Cleveland, Denver, Fort schools. Those sisters have been in the
Wayne, Indianapidis, Leavenworth, Lin Dejnver diocese since 1893, and conduct
coln. Louisville. Kashville, Omaha and StI Anthony’s hospital. Denver, in addi-

S T E R L IN G ,

by the Sisters of Charity of theWIt. St.
()., motherhouse.

Sister

M.

credit on

their

C O L O ,, A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

CHAS. R. .BAUMAN
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Rexall Remedies, Books and Stationery, School Supplies, Drugs
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M ount San R a fa el H ospital, Trinidad
Mount San Rafael hospital. Trinidad, reflected great
was established twenty-seven years ago mater.

216 Main Street

Sterling, Colo.

HATCH

B R O S . & S M IT H

alma

Father i’ into, S. J., now of K1 I’aso,
who was largely resjionsible for bringing

the Sisters of Ijoretto to I’ ueblo to estab
Catherine was the lirst superioress, ami lish l.oretto academy, also had a great
there were about ten religious then con deal to .do with the establishment of
nected
with tin; institution. Twenty Mount St. Rafael hospital. Dr. Ben Bepatientswere enrolled at the opening. shoar, .Sr„ gave the ground on which the

Dc'alers in
H ID E S ,

F U R S ,

P O U L T R Y ,

H A Y

A N D

One hundreil iiatients are cared for, on institution stands. For a year or so,
an average, now.
after the establishment was opened, the
The cap.acity lof the hospital is 12r> sisters worked under no little difficulty.
patients.
A imrtion of the
jiresent There was no water obtainable on the
structure has been in use since the open hospital site, and the precious liipiid had
ing of the hospital. Wings were crecteil to be hauled from the city in barrels.

115-117 N. Second St.

in ISnn, to care for the fast-growing

T H E

E G G S ,

G R A IN .

S E E D ,

’

Phone Sterling 77W
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Thru the kindness of friends this diffi
patronage^ Many hundreds of patients culty was finally overcome. After some
have
care(l for since the institu years, the sisters increased their land by
tion opened.
inirchasing twenty extra acres from Dr.
The people of Trinidad have always Beshoar. Tin' hospital building is always
been most generous towards .San Ra- kept up to date, and is one o f the best

H U B
The Place to go for

Reliable Merchandise

faid hospital. Catholic. Jew and I’ rot- in till' Rocky Mountains.
estant thev have alwavs been exceedIt stands, on high hills, with lawns.
ingly liberal in furnishing rooms anil in Mower beds and cedar tree's'surrounding,
every other rcs|)cct. It has been a great .lust back of the buildings. top))ing a hill,
consolation to the sisters in their work is a grotto w ith an electric sign, “ .-\ve

and Courteous Treatment
*Everything a Man Wears”

Joseph H. Strutzel, Prop.

to have the ap|ireciation of the commu M aria," whieb can be seen from the main
nity made so evident.

j St. .Toseph. There are over 700 sisters hi
|the community; taking care of three
ac'ademies, tw o or[ihan asylums, one
home for the aged, thirty-nine parochial

dioceses

Then may we with Archbishop Ireland American, surpassed in spirit of obe
utter the creed of the Catholic American dience and sacrifice by that of none
citizen;
other citizen, none other soldier, sworn
“ My religious faith is that of the to ui)hold in peace and in war America’s
Catholic Church— Catholicism, integral Star Spangled Banner.”

Joseph,

I

D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

road by automobilists.

Mt. San Rafael hospital has never had
Mount San Rafael hos]iital has an exany fires or other serio\is calamities. Its ei'llent medical and surgical staff. Trin
nurses' training schixd was established idad is such a progTt'ssive city that it
on February I, IblJ, and then' are now has attracti'd some of- the best doctors
twelve alumnae.

The graduate nurses

have been so well trained that thev have

in th ; state, and the hosjiital ri'ajis the
benefit.

St. Francis^ H ospital,C olorad o Springs

G o o d C lo t h e s

.‘St. Francis' ho>pital. Colorado Springs, all the aspect of other Catludic religious
one of the largest hospitals in the West, ordi'i's. Now tlu-r'e are a great number
was founded in 1.8S7 by the Poor Sisters of them.
of St. Francis of tin' Perpetual .-\doraThe Poor twisters of ,‘st. Francis of Per
tion. in a little cottage on the Di'iivcr petual Adoration were instituted in Dl|ie'.

For Men and Boys
Sterling, Coloi

and Rio Grande viaduct.

The first jiart diocese of Paderborn, M'estphalia. Gi'rof th(' present building was erccti'd in many. in l,8.j7. .siome of the sisters cim e
1,''*S7, the second section in 1.S9M-97. and
th(' niiCjn iiuilding. in the front, was jmt
up in 19113-04. .\t present the hospital

Condensed Report of the Condition of

has a capacity of 200 beds.
loO rooms.

Three

sisters

There are
were

con

nected with the institution when it
opened; tw enty-four are with it now.
The hospital cares for 1.200 patients a
year^ on an average. The nurses’ train
ing school was established in 1898.
St. Francis' hospital has never had a
fire nor any other serious calamity. '
The Poor Sisters of St. Francis of the
.’ ’ erpetual Adoration are part of that
vast and growing fam ily of religious
communities affiliated w ith the Third
Order of St. Francis.

When St. Francis

of Assisi was on earth, be founded three
religious societies — the Order of Friars
Minor, for men; the Poor Clares, a com
munity of nuns: and a great ordi'r for
men and women living in the world. The
devi'lopment of religious eommunitics of
Third Order un'inbers came gradually. It
is probable thdt, at first, some Third Or
der members ingrely started to live to 
gether without taking the three sid)stantial vows of religious orders.

H ow

ever, in time, such communities assumed
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tion to St. Francis' at Colorado Sprint's. St. Joseph's hospital, Memphis, Tenn., COLORADO POPULATION OVER MILL
It has been at hospitals of these sis also under the care of the Franciscan
ION, SAYS UNCLE SAM.
ters that the Rt. Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Sisters.
The Poor Sisters of St. Francis of the
Matz, head o f the Denver diocese, has
By I'ni'le Sam himself. Colorado is
sought health recently. He sjicnt some Perpetual Adoration have done excellent
now accorded a population of over a
time at St. Elizabeth’s hospital, L afay work in the Denver diocese, and their
million and Denver a |io])ulation of
ette, Ind., where the mothcrjiouse of the hosi)itals stand among the leading insti 253,103. F'ive short years ago, when the
community is located, and then went to tutions of their kind in the West.
thirteenth decennial census was com
piled, Colorado was enumerated as havng 7!M(,024 souls within her borders and
Denver 213,387. The repid settlement

Glockner Sanatorium,

Colorado Springs

of certain agricultural and mining coun
ties has had its ellect. Settlers have
The Glockner sanatorium of Colorado toii’s community decided to adopt the or
Springs was founded in 18H!) by Mrs. A l iginal habit and rule of the Sisters of
bert Glockner. Mr. and Mrs. Glockner Charity. The Ohio community did not
had come to Colorado for the former’s wish to do this, because it would re
health. He died, and afterwards the strict the sisters somewhat in work they
Glockner was erected by her as a me had already started. I’or instance, they
morial to iiim. Mrs. Glockner, with a could not teach boys in school. They
couple of doctors and nurses, ran the in laid before Archbisho]) Purcell their de
stitution for a time and, improvements sire to continue in the original American
becoming necessary, she found it neces rule, and he notified the siqierior of the
sary to mortgage the building to make French Daughters "o f Charity that he
them. Shortly afterwards she turned would take the Cincinnati communitv
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' have sprung up and old towns have been
I rejuvenated.

At Nederland in Boulder

j county, the chief town o f the tungsten
! region, there were recently found to; be
insufficient houses to aecbinmodate the
inhabitants and many
three shifts out
hours.

of

a -bed
the

served

twenty-four

GIANT TUNGSTEN PRODUCTIONS.
<______
The [U'oduction of

tungsten

in the

literally poured across Colorado’s boun Bo\dder ebunty field totaled between
dary lines during the last five years. •$7.5<1,.0(I0 and .$1,000,000 for the first two
Whole expanses of Ea.stern Colorado ter months of this year, according to an
ritory which supported little (dse than estimate made by M. B. Tomblin, sec
prairie dogs a decade ago, are now peo retary of the state bureau of mines and
pled with prosperous farmers. The re of the Cidorado iMetal Mining Associ
sult has been the building up of several
little towns. IMany little [daces of the
"cow -tow n’’ variety of a few years ago
are today wonderfidly thriving little
eoniiminities.
In (he mining region, also, new towns

ation.

This monthly production will be

greatly increased as warm weather opens
up and miners can be worked in the
open. The tungsten ^-oduction in this
fi(dd IS steadily approaching an average
of .$500,000 a, month.

the place over to the Sisters of Charity
of the Mt. St. Josejih, 0., motherhouse,
wild assumed the responsibility of the
mortgage.
The Sisters of Charity of
this
motherhouse are the second longest-es
tablished community of nuns in Colo
rado. They first came to the Denver dio
cese in 1800.' five years after the first ar
rivals. the Lorettines, ♦ho had come
from Santa Fe. The Sisters of Charity
now have chafge of the Cathedral and
Sacred Heart schools, Denver; hospitals
at ('(dorado S|)iings, Trinidad and Pu<‘blo, and St. .loseiih’s academy at Trini
dad.
i
Nine sisters wore placed in charge of
the Glockner when it was opemal by the
order. There were then twenty-five ]iatients"in the institution. It was the sec
ond Catholic hospital to he established in
the Colorado Springs district.
The Glockner. which is a sanatorium
and hospital combined, has had a steady
growth.

Wings were added to the origi

nal building in 1002, lOO.o ami 1000.
There are now 200 rooms in the institu
tion, with a cajiacity for 125 patients at
a time. Eleven hundred patiej'ts a year
are cared for.
The nurses’ training school was e-tahlished in 1-Ofifi, and has ]iroved one of the
best in Colorada Twenty women have
been graduat('d from it s<> far, and Ifave
been in p-eat demand.
The Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent
de Paul,-who conduct the Glockner. were
founded by St. Vincent de Paul, assisted
bv pious French women. The order was
instituted in the Unit('d States by
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton, a convert
who, in time, will probably be eanoniz('d.
Her community was at Emmitsburg, iMd.,
and she and her spiritual daughters fo l
lowed a modified form of the original
rule. On October 27, 1880, at the re
quest of Bishop Fenwick of Cincinnati,
several sisters from Emmitsburg opened
an orphanage, parochial school and acad■emv in his see citv.

Later Mother Se-

under his yirotection. Tliis he did, while
Mother Seton's community adopted the
original r-ule, , The sisters in charge of
the Glockner are of that branch of the
order, frequently known as “ Black Cap
Sisters." Their habits are black and
they wear a ’ small black cap, which is
covered by a larger bonnet when they go
outdoors. The original sisters wear a
bluisli-grey habit. The Cincinnati sisters

Georgetown, a thriving community of
people living

entirely

upon

the

mining industry, is the county seat of
Clear Creek countv, located fiftv-tw o

K X E I S E L (Sc A X D E R S O X '
staple ,4nd Fancy

GROCERIES, QU EEN SW ARE
G LASSW A RE
Agents for Hercules and Gelatine
POWDER,

c Ap S a n d

Fl'SE .

I I A W K E Y E liA K E K Y
Georgetown, Colo,

Creidey, with’ a population of KbOOO, the X(uv
is the^ hub of Northern Colorado, being
fifty niih'S nortli of Denver, fifty miles
soutii of Cheyenne. W'yo., fifty miles
east of Estes Bark, and sixty miles west

York Tribune by which the

town of Greeley was established, and by
which the No. 2 and the No. 3 canals

were constructed. The uplands under
; these canals, then considered fit only
of Eort Morgan. It is the conlitv seat i for stock
grazing., with
irrigation,
did mdde work as nurses during the Civil
of \\'(dd county, which is one of the brought abundanVe of return and then
war.
M argot in area in the state. The couji- came extension after extension and con
There are more than 800 sisters in the
I ty has a po|mlation of dO.tirM), and in struction after construction and desert
community having its motherhouse at
j its lioundaries are two and a (|uarter wa,s transformed into fruitful fields.
Mt. St. dos('ph. Their society has done
! million acres, of which about 310.000. arc The system of laws, methods of admin
gigantic work for good in Colorado.
! under irrigation.
istration. reservoir cpnstruction and

Th(' first irrigation on a large scale in economic distribution here had their be
the West had its ince|ition in AVeld ginning and from here were diffused
On the invitat ion. o f Cardinal (tibbons,
county in the Poudre valley in 187(1 by a thruout the irrigated West.
i the Catholic Educational association, will
colony organized by Horace Greeley of
St. Peter’s church in Greeley is one of
j hold its annual meeting at Baltimote.
the largest ariid best equipped in the
The date's set for the meeting are .Tune
THOMAS G. MACY.
state. It is beautifully located. It was
'26-2fl.
built by the Rev. A. B. Casey, its pres
Thirty years' of faithful service and ent zealous pastor.
The missions at
constant devotion to a profession entitle
Ault,
Eaton
and
Windsor
are served
a man to credit for proficiency and lead
ership in his calling, the more particu from Greeley.
larly so when he has served the same
community for so long a time. Such is
COLORADO METAL PRODUCTION.
miles west of Denver on the Colorado & the record of Mr. Thomas G. Macy, the
veteran
funeral
director
and
embalmer
Southern railway. It is one of the old
‘
of Greeley. Mr. !Macy is no less well
1915
1914est mining towns in the state. George known and esteemed all over Weld coun
Gold ......................
town lU'stles in a basin of the mountain-^ ty. for his duties as an undertaker have
Silver ...................., 4.137,333
4,864.224
called him to many distant points in the
with a narrow exit down the canon
Lead ....................
2,894.204
course
of
time.
Bv
education
and
expe
an e(|ually narrow inlet from above.
rience. Jlr. Macy is thoroly qualified as Co[)per ................... 1,4.53,094
883,010'
Some of the most noted mines in (^do an embalnu'r. and he is a funeral director
Z in c .................... 13..545.212
4,935 523
rado are located in this district. Thou of correct discipline and good form. He
Tungsten ............
1,785,000 < 247,.500
sands of tourists annually make the maintains ample and well apjlointed par
Vanadium
..........
.
000,000
300.000
famous Loop tri|i near Georgetown. It lor. chapel, embalming room, etc., fur IJiidiuin ores «►
..
127,000
350,000
nishing all accomodat ioijs for funeral
is one of the engineering marvels df the rites and burial, and being well sn[iplied Molylidi'iiuni . . .
400;,00fl
1.50,000
from
world.
'
with, all styles- of coffins aivl caskets, Chemicals
Colorado orc's.. . 1.000000
750,000
The Rev. M. P. Boyle is pastor of at prices to suit (he needs of different
.Manganese
(ehem. 1
58 500
classes of people. He is kindly conside
Our Lady of Lourdes’ church at George
15.000
rate to-ward the distressed and has on Cadmium . ........
town and he also has charge of St. P a t many occasions been especially fair and
rick’s at Silver Plume.
Total ............» ..$50,409,943 $35,267,626
generous tc^’ard our people.
Catholic Educational Meeting.

Georgetown Great Tourist Mecca
2,000

Greeley Named for Famous Horace
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Sacred Heart College, Denver
Tlie College of tlie Saered Heart, an in- j '1'. Walter O'Connor, M. 1).
IHill !
•stitiition tliat lia.s had a tremendous inHrattan t)K van.
18iV> I
i I’hilip F. A. Kyan, \jLM
181»i!
Hneme on the civil and religions hie ot |
j . (Jreeii.................. .
____
...........................- .............18!);(:
Denver, was erected in 1888. 'Ihe school !|(ieorge
( jporge S.
8. Kenipton,"'.Mus.
Kempton,*'Mus. Doc.
Doe.......... 1891!
Morrison i dames C. M y lott..........................
had been moved here from
lott..................................•.ISltdj
whence it had come from. Xew ^ipxicm.; V'cliael 1!. \\ aldroii............................ 189.1,
I .lohn M. K erin....................................... 1894
The Denver Imilding 'was opened in the
dohn 8 . M o t le y .................................. 1894
autumn of 1888. Twenty-four inemhers Thomas W . O'Donnell.........................1894
of the Society of .lesus were connected |doseph A. Dunn
. 1897
with it then, and there were 2111 stu-I 1lioimis K. F loy d ..
. . .1897
........1897
dents. In 1912, one of the finest g v m -!
iL M enam in ..................

J

nasiums in the West was erected. •"oj,|,,||„ j O’DonncH
1897
thousand four liundred and thirty stu-I Dominic K. Regan.................................. 1897
dents have been cared for since the Den- , 'lohn 1). Rogers, L L .li........................... 1897
. 1898
ver building was opened. There-are t h i r - | ^ '
'
,
'
, ,
,
.lohn W. Rucher, M. K.
.1898
ty-om “ .lesuit bathers and Rrotbers at |j„j,pp]j |> i^pQjji,
,
.1898
the SacredHeart college
now,
and 20(1 j .lames S. Mullen..................................... 1898
students are cared for, on
anaverage Miller K. I’ restoii, M. D........................1898
The building has a capacity for 250 im- (ieorge J. Rucher..................................... 1899
.lohn A. M eXamara............................... 1899
pils. There are sixteen class rooms, ami .losejih F. Rose....................................... 1899
the school is very well eipiiiiped.
j William M. Coon. ................................ 1900
The structure is four stories high, aiid I.lohn T. Fallon..........................................1900
is so located that the class rooms ami IWilliam J. Grimes...................................1900
‘ Michael C. Kett, M. D ....................... 1900
halls are all well lighted. There are .l(din II. Eisenhart................................. 1901
spacious dormitories. The large physical Charles II. O’R. R erry.................... ,. .1904
cabinet on the second floor is fitted with Rev. Charles II. H agus......................... 1904
till' most modern scientific instruments, Rev. .1. F. M cDonough......................... 1904
,T(din .1. M ullen........................................... 1904!
while the chemical laboratory on the fust Cbarh's V. Mullen, LE.R....................... 1904
lloor, besides being furnished with the .I(din T. Owens...........................................1904i
usual chemical ap]iaratus, has several Eouis T. T obin ........................................ 1904j
furnaces for assay work. The biological Thomas ,J. Danabey, M. D ................. 1905:
Janies R. Gilm our.................................. 1905i
laboratory meets all the rei|uirenients of *Rev. Francis X. Henegan.......... , . 1905 |
the' .-\merican Medical association
for .lames .1. T orm ey...............
1905'
]irospective medical students. Classical William T. (Vean, S..I...........................1900
and commercial courses are olfered in th e ' W alter T. D avorcn................................ 1900
Wildcat Point, Lookout Mountain.
Carl A. D osch........................................... 1900
college. A preparatory class for young Michael ,T. Dosch, LE.R......................... 1900 I
boys not yet ready for high school, the ‘ Patrick J. D w yer................................. 1900 '; .loseph A. Raca...................................... 1892 Henry W. Morgan
academic department, the college depart Daniel .1. F loy d ........................................ 1900 1‘ Edward E. Roisselier.......................... 1892 Miclnud E. Xoonen
Ferdinand Liceaga ......................•. . .1892 .lohn M. Sweeney.
ment and ]iost-graduate courses consti •lames A. .Kdinson, L L.R ....................... 1900 !
Rev. William W . R y a n ............ , .........1900 j John T. W aters...................................... 1893 .lohn T. Holland..
tute the program o f” work. The degrees
R(d)crt A. Sullivan................................. 1900, .Anthony .1. O rtiz....................................1894 Vincent .1. Jones. .
Rachelor of Arts, Racbelor of .Sciem^s. Rev. Felix C. A b e l.,............................... 1907 .S. .lohn Sullivan..................................18911 John .1. K enney..
Master of Arts, blaster o f Sciences and Martin D. Currigan, M. D .....................1907 Thomas .1. Flannery............................189(1 Raymond E. X o o n e ...
Louis 0 . Chacon........ ' ..........................1898 Francis .1. Sm ith........
Rachelor of Rhilosopby are given to men Francis T. Dunn, L L .R ......................... 1907
1898 John P. A k (dt.........;
Isw is X . lleh ert..................................... 1907 William C. Kennedy..................
who have completed the required amount William F. Lyman. L L.R ....................... 1907 Leo C. AIcGovern.’....................:........... 1898 Francis A. Rautsch..
(if work. Honorary degrees are con Rev. Edward ,T. M annix....................... 1907 j Thomas T. Jordan................................. 1898 E. .Stanley DeSpain..
Charles W. Sm ith................................. 1899 .losejdi ('. Horan........
ferred, at the discretion of the faculty,
.Tames .1. T. Soran................................. 1900 .loseph M. M endoza..
"upon those who have deserved well of Raymond S. Sullivan, LL.R............... 1907
Leo M. Tipton, L L.R ............................. 1907 Louis E. Coughlin................................. 1902 Jose|di !M. McAndrews
the community in literature, science or Joseph J. Walsh, LL.R. . ......................1907 Francis A. G ib s o n ............................... 1902 John 1). X evin ............
the professions.”
Leo P. Flovd . f'........................................ 1909 •lames R. Gilm our................................. 1902 Francis W. R yan . . . .
Xeedless to say. tin institution has Robert ,T. H all......................................... 1909 ‘ Harry .1. Jones.:,................................... 1902 .-\rthur A. .Sexton. . . .
Conw ay. .. .
always maintaim'd a scholastic standard John F. Lueders...................................... 1909 Richard J. S. Lyiicb ..............................1902 Daniel
‘ Raymond E. M oles............................... 1909 Thomas .1. M ariinez............................. 1902 i .lames
Costello. .. .
of which Denver can be [(rood. Rut it I
1902 ^Francis . Erliavt . . .
Micba(d E. Xoont'n................................. 1909 Francis C. .‘sullivan.....................
has done more than this: The Colh'ge o f ' .l(din .1. Cunningham.............................. 1910 .lames 11. W aDli................................... 1902 p^’rancis ,
Garland. ..
the Sacred Heart has been one of the Rev. Humphrey V. P arley ..................1910' Edwin Heeney .........................................190.3 .lames A M cK night. .
chief mainstays of tlul W(>st in religion .lohn .1. Keniu'V, L L.R ........................... 1910' •lack (Quinlan .......................................... 190.3 Edmund L. Alullen . . .
Raymond E. X oon e............................... 1910 David J. Roach....................................... 1903 Eugene P. Murphy. . .
and morality.
,8
‘ Thomas L. iMonaban........................... 1910 •lohn C. Rroderick.................................. 1904 Edward F. R e g a n ....
The Very Rev. John J. Rrowu. S.T.. .l(din P. Akolt. L L.R ............................... 1911 William F. G alligan............................. 1904 .Arthur .A. AVheeler..
superior o f the Colorado and Xew .Mexico Francis A. Rautsch, S..T............i., . . .191l Louis X. H e b e r t ..,...............................1904 Grcg((ry H. Allen. ..
Tim((thy .1. Alahoney
mission of the Jesuit ordecj, is president Michael E. C ooke........................... ....1 9 1 1 Edward AI. Henry...................' .......... 1904
Paul .1. A’alenzuela................................. 1904 Leo M. Connell..........
.loseph C. H oran............................. . .1911
Of the college. The Rev. C. Illarion Garde,
•loseph M. McAndrews, S..I................... 1911 William .1. C ron in................................. 1905 'I'homas F. Alaxwell. .
S..T.. is vice president. On^tbe board of William M. H ig gin s.............................. 1912 ■Maurice .A. Dolan................................... 1905 •lohn .T. Alellein . . .
trustees are Father Rrown, the Rev. Do- •lames A. M cK night...............................1912 •lames I). Sm ith..................................... 1905 Edwin H. O’Mara.
minio J’ antanella. S.J.. the Rev. Augus Edmund L. iMullen................................. 1912 b’rancis R. Rallard................................. 1900 •lohn W. I'Sehwend
Eugene P. Murphy, S..1....................... 1912 Thonias H. Carr..................................... 1900 •loseph Af. (Amnell
tine ^I. Rertram. S.J., the Ib'v. I.eo iM.
.Ios(qdi F. H iggins................................... 1914 Leo C. Coiilehan..................................... 1900 Gerald J. Ellard . .
Krenz, S.,T., and the Rev. RIdridgc S. .1. Martin A. H iggins.................................1914 R(d)crt T. H all....................................... 1900 Dani(d .1. Xuschy.
Hyde. 8 ..T.
.I(din J. Mellein....................................... 1914 .l()s(qih F. M cCarthy............................. 1900 Francis .1. Alartin. .
The only fatal accident the scbocd ever Raymond .1. fly e r s ................................. 1914 Hugh V. McEnncrney........................... 1900
‘ Deceased.
M(din W . Scbw('nd................................... 1914 Michael .1. M cEncrv...................... -...lOOH
had was th(> drowning of one of its stu 
J(din .1, Sullivan..................................... 1915
dents, Fred Milligan, in Rocky Mountain Julian W h it e ........i ............................... 1915
lake in 191-t.
Edward F l o y d .........................................1915
The state of Colorado in 1889 granted
Bachelor of Philosophy.
the Sacred Heart college the right to Rev. Eldridge S. J, Hyde, S..1........... 1895
grant degrees. The first class was grad George II. Reiin..............: ......................1895
uated in 1891. Following is a coaipb'te
list of the graduates from 1891 to 1915:
Mast,er of Arts.
Kmile Rigge ............................................ 1891
Watson K. ('(dem an............................... 1892
-lames S. McGinnis................................. 1892
I’hilip F. A. Ryan. A. R ....................... 1894
Hon. Owen X. M arron......................... 1898
Charlcii, bl. R urg....................................... 1898
lleorge W. .Schneider, M. K ............... 1912
.I(din P. Ak(dt. A. R.. LL.R............... 1913
.loseph C. Horan, A. R„ M. D ............. 191.3
.lohn .1. Kennev, A. R „ b.L.R........... 191.3
J(din W ; McXa'mara. M. 1)................. 191.3
Bachelor of Arts.
Henry V. V id a l....................................... 1890
Hon, John I. M ullins........................... 1890
Patrick F. G i l d e a ............................... 1890
Miguel Estrada, M. 1)........................... 1890
Rev. Ambrew R. Casey........................... 189J
Rev. C. Clarion Garde, S..T...................189]
James P. M u llin s ................................189]
Edward J. Fitzgerald.,......................... 1891

........ 1900
..........1900
..........1900
..........1907
..........1907
.. . ; . .1907
.. , . 1 9 0 7
.......... 1907
.......... 1908
........1908
.......... 1908
......1 9 0 8
.......... 1908
.......... 1908
..........1908
.......... 1908
..........1908
..........1909
. . . ...1909
..........1909
.......... 1909
.......... 1909
..........1909
..........1900
.......... 1909
.......... 1909
.......... 1910
. .. ... .1910
..........1911
..........1911
.......... 1911
. . . .'. .1911
.......... 1911
..........1912
..........1912
..........191.3
..........1913

Master of Sciences.
Paul S. X’ ice. R. ................................... 1912
\ incent L. Join's, R. ,S., M, [)........... 1913
Bachelor of Sciences.
.lohn F. Donellan..................................... 1890
‘ .lames A. .bdinston............................... 1890
‘ Edward C. Fitzgerald............ ...............1890
•T. Ilervey X icb ols................................... 18it0
‘ Robert L. J oh n ston . ...........i ............. 1890
Ramon Velarde ..................... .1.............1890
Vincent L. Jones, M. D ......................... 1909
Paul S. X ic e ............................................. 1909
Robert M. Bow en................................... 1912
'Francis Howe, !M. D ............................. 191.3
Commercial Certificates.
b'ermin Arriaga ..................................... 1890
Joseph Garde ......................................... 1890
Isidore Reyna, M. E ............................... 1,890
Charles R Carlisle................................... 1891
Raphael Guerrero ................................. 1891
‘ Francis A. Madden............................... 1891
Angel L a in e z .........................
1891
Gaspar Gallegos .................................. 1891

M o d e ls

fo r
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Prices:
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Miss Margaret Smith, Denver; Miss
Kennehan, Denver; Mrs. II. A. Grout Grace Kennehan, Denver; Miss Alice
(M ay Lynch), Denver;
Miss Heloise Egan, Denver; Miss Nellie Bohn, Denver;
Kennedy, Denver; Miss Genevieve L y  ilis s Bertha St. John, Denver; Miss
man, Denver; iir s. L. Hart
(Vernie Ethel Brady, Denver; Miss Celestine
e.xcecdingly generous in those days; 5^she ^
K eefe), V ictor; Miss Anna Ryan, Den Kendlen, DenviT; Miss Winnie Collins,
had the .warm heart that
marked
ver; Miss Anna S. Ryan, Denver; Miss Denver; iliss Fllla Horan, Denver; Miss
almost every frontier tow n; such a large
May Carney, Denver; Miss Am y Powell, Mary ^Maguire, Slayton, Minn.; Miss
sura of money was raised that the good
Denver; Miss lone Norris, Emporia, Katherine Burke, Denver; Miss Mary
Lorettines were not only able to rebuild,
Kan.; Mrs. F'. E. Gyory (Rose Solis), Messier, Denver; Miss Catherine Lyman,
but enlarged the structure.
Denver; Miss Josie Ryan, Denver; Miss Denver; Miss Mary Devlin, Denver; Miss
The school grew in fame and size, and
Dora Doss, Denver; Miss Florence Smith, Hazel Brady, Denver; Miss Miriam Sav
the building soon became much too
Denver; Miss Helen Risley, Denver;, age, Denver; ^Miss Nina Boyle, Denver;
small. In 1872 began the erection of the
Miss Ceeile Habrel, Denver; Miss Rose Miss Rose K itt, Denver; Miss Alice
large_ academy on California between
Cummings, Denver; Sister Mary Aloyse Doyle, Denver; Miss Augusta Harring
Fourteenth and F'iftecmth streets. This
(Loyse Ellingson), Loretto, K y.; Miss ton, Denver; Miss Regina Humphreys,
structure was occupied for close to forty
ITances Barwig, Denver; Miss Verrell Denver; Miss Lorita Schade, Denver;
years. In 1911 the magnificent building
Fahnstock, Denver; Mias Kathryn Keefe, Miss Clara Hunck, Denver; Mrs. Bourke
at Pennsylvania and Fourteenth was
Denver; Miss Anna Donovan, Denver; (Mamie Taney), Denver; Miss Josie
constructed, in the most desirable resiA
Mrs.
Buchanan
(Frankie
Miss Florence Leahy, Denver; Mias Flora !Ma.xwell;
dence section of Denver. The encroachMcGregor, Denver; Miss Emma O’Brien, Grant), New York city ; Miss Lena Filments of the business district had made
Denver; Miss Mary Gibbons, Denver; beek; !Mrs. G. 11. Williamson (Alfhf Mcit advisable to give up old St. JIary’s,
altho the building isfstill in good condi
tion and cotild have easily stood service
Twenty-four Years at 35 th and
Full Weight and Prompt Delivery
for many years, had it been better lo
Walnut Streets.
Our Specialty.
cated for academy purposes. The struc
Residence Phone .Main 4256.
ture is still the property of the Loret
tines, but they will sell it at a propi
tious time. Meanwhile it is occupied in
part by St. Leo’s parochial school.

St. Mary’s Academy, Denver
>St. M ary’s academy, tlie oldest Catho
lic school in Colorado, was foimded in
1804.

Father Joseph Projcetus Machc-

beuf, accompanied by Father Raverdy,
came to Denver at the first resident pas
tor in 1860. He immediately started on
his gigantic work

of

organizing

the

Church not only here but in surround
ing places. He had been given opportu
nity in New Me.xico to see the e.xcellent
work done by the Sisters of Loretto, and
it was at his personal solicitation that
the_v came to Denver. In 1808 Father
Machebeuf was consecrated a titular
bishop and vicar apostolic of Colorado
and U tah; in 1887 he became the first
bishop of Denver.
A two-story frame house, standing on
a lot facing California street and
stretching between what were then
known as E and F streets, was pur
chased from George W. Clayton for
.$4,000, and became the first convent in
Colorado. Sister !Mary Joanna Walsh
and tw o sister companions were the
founders of SC. M ary’s academy. They

The DeSellem Fuel and Feed Co.

made' the slow journey overland from

The sisters connected with St. M ary’s
Santa Fe in an o.xen-drawn wagon. Such academy when it moved into its first
a journey in 1864 was attended by many large building were Mother Joanna,
dangers. The Indians were rather rest brother Pancratia (founder o f Loretto
less at the time, altho the great war for
independence waged by them right after
the Civil war had not yet arisen. But
the Lorettines were in Denver in those
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---------- ^---------------------------(Bessie O e a n ), Denver; Miss Catherine

c a t h o l ic

Heights), Sisters'Beatrice, Ignatia, Marcclline, Eudocia and Louise and Mother
Ann Joseph. 'Tlicre were abo\it 200 stu
dents then enrolled.

CHAS. A. DeSELLEM .J

HIGH GRADE COAL, COKE, HAY and GRAIN
3 4 6 3 W a ln u t S tre e t

O ffic e P h on e, C h a m p a 9 2 6

strenuous days when it looked as if the

St. Mary's academy now has an aver
Red Men’s fight for liberty might be age enrollment of 15,0. But this shows ■
come serious enough to endanger the no retrogression over past years. It
city.
must be remembered that the original
Catholics and Protestants united to academy has been divided into two
Welcpme the three sisters to Denver. schools— St. Mary's, for day students,
Not long afterward, other I.orettines and Loretto Heights, for the boarders.
came.
In the fifth year of the academy, the
sisters were called upon to bear their
first great cross. Their building was
partially destroyed by fire on Sunday,
April 10, 1800, while Bishop Machebeuf
was celebrating mass in it. The good
women were 'almost heart-broken, but
Bishop Machebeuf was not willing to see
the academy closed, so he appealed to
the p u b lic'fo r assistance. Denver wSs

The beautiful building at California and
Fourteenth has accommodations for 300
students. Tliere are seventeen sisters at
St. M ary’s now. The regular grammar
and high school grades are taught.
The first graduate of the academy was ^
Miss Jessie Forshe, now Sister Vitalis. i
Following arc the members of the acad
emy Alumni association;
Officers— President, Miss Stella How- ;
ard; first vice president,

Miss

Cecilia

F ord: second vice president, Mrs. W . J.
Galligan; secretary. Miss

W O M EN ’S
SPRING SUITS,
COATS, DRESSES

Rose

Cum

mings; treasurer. Miss Bertha St. John.
Sister M. Vitalis (Jessie Forshe), K an
sas City, M o.; Miss Julia Clifford, Den
ver; IMrs. E. Howell (Mariah M urphy);
Jliss M. Cavanaugh, Denver; Miss F. |
Macon; !Mrs. A. Habrel (Fannie Darrah),
Denver; Mrs. Robdeau.x (Allie B a rr y ); ^
Miss Josephine Woeber, Denver; Miss
Ella Dillon; Miss Lizzie W ilson; Miss
Ijcna Pulis, Denver; Miss Leah Knapp;
^liss Tillie Shevnin, Denver; Miss N et
tie Sm ith; Mrs. Frank Gargan (.Ioanna
Brosnen), Denver; Miss Ethel K irby;
Mrs. W. J. Galligan (Hattie Ryan), Den
ver; Mrs. .1. A. Cochran (Allie J a y), Den
ver: ^liss Lula Cassidy (deceased); ^liss
E ffie Roach: Sister !M. Olivette (Nettie
McLain), (deceased); !Mra. William D o
zier ((Vurie Cumming), Canon City;
Miss Frankie Ilusted; Miss M ollie Cody;

OUR TERMS — On any purchase of $15 or less, $1 first
payment gets the clothes, then
pay as you wear $1 a week.
Liberal terms on larger pur
chases.

Miss Vallence W iltz;
Mias Florence
Morehead; !Miaa Belle F'inley; Mrs. L'nsworth (Anna Sislcr), Canon City: Miss

Beautiful Spring styles that com
pel admiration. No store can un
dersell us. Come and see. Alter
ations Free.

(Mollie Cummings), Denver; Miss Clara
Dayton; Miss Sophia Carr; Mrs. Peter
son (Florence H all), Denver; Miss M a
mie Mullen. Denver; Miss Cecilia Ford,
Denver: JIrs. K. McDonald (Kate !NIc-

MEN’S SUITS, $12 to $25
W e Do As W e Advertise

MENTER
1629 Stout
Open Saturday Night

Carrie Smith; Mrs. A. Marion (.Margaret
Gartland), Denver, Colo.; Mrs. W. Ryan

M E A D O W

Fadden), Boulder: Mrs. G. F. Decatur
(Marv Smith). Brighton; Miss Belle
Carr, Denver: Miss Mary Dobson; iliss

G O L D

Mary Bonfils. St. Louis, M o.; Sister M.
Celestine (Josephine Casey), Loretto
academy .Pueblo; Miss Mary McAndrew,
Denver; Miss Grace Blake, Denver; Miss

B U T T E R

Nellie McGinn, Denver; Mrs. F. Probasco

G U A R A N TE E D
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Callin), Denver; Sister M. Chrysostom
(ilollie Borstad), Sinsinawa, W is.; Mrs.
A. n . Pickens (Josie McMonigal), (de
ceased); Mrs. Bourke (Agnes Taney),
(deceased); Miss Anna Filbeek; Mrs.

Sehiiling (Catherine Connolly); Miss
Mamie Blake ,Denver; Mrs. M. Schreck
(Margaret P ettid); Mrs. J. DuBuis (For
est Higgins), San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs.

M. H. Seling (Mary Barth), Denver;
Hepburn (Alcetta Green), Mount M orri Mrs. M. W ilcox (Florence A lk ire ); Mrs.
son; Miss Kate McCarthy; Miss Donie H. Whistler (Fannie Thcobold), 1201
Carroll (deceased); Sister M. Eulogia Clarkson, Denver; Mrs. Johnson (Louise
(Kate Seiler), St. Louis, M o.; Mrs. Her Hensgen); Mrs. K. McNally
(ilignon
bert Wall (Laura H ughes); Miss Mamie Laiigan), Salt Lake City, Utah; Mrs.
McDonald, Denver; Miss Cora Canaday; William Monahan (Nellie W ilkin), St.
Mrs. G. Foley (Anna F o x ); Mrs. A. Gar- Louis, M o.; Sister Irene Joseph (M ar
gan (Letitia Kirkpatrick), Denver; Mrs. garet Lynch), Chicago, III; Mrs. J. F.
A. Mosser (Agnes Deviney), Edgewater; Dostal
(Irene
Howard),
Colorado
Mias Catherine Floyd, Denver;
Miss Spriiig.s; Mrs. 11. Tweed, Denver; Mrs.
Mary Hensgen; Mrs. William Kennedy Joseph Kcough (Katherine Callahan),
(Irene O’Connor)-, Denver; Mrs. Ascarte Denver; Mrs. E. Alton (Arlie D oyle),
(Dolores . A rm ijo), (deceased); Mrs. E. IX'nver; Miss Eva Walsh, Denver; Miss
Neighbors (Leona Cooper), Salt Lake
City; Miss Amanda Jableman;
Miss
Lula W eisch; Mrs. Hauser (Kate Alk ir e ); Miss Mary McLaughlin; Mrs. Rigdon (Kate A b le); Mrs. . Oiristopher
Schaffer (Anna Connors), Denver; Mrs.

Stella Howard, Denver; !Miss Gertrude
Gunn, Los Angeles, Cal.; . Miss Laura
Connelly, Dorchester, Neb.; Mrs. C. Car
lin (Blanche Clean), Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Mrs. A. Young (Lillian Solis), Denver;

There's A Reason Why So Many Catholics
Own And Operate A

$800

BRISCOE $ 8 0 0

D E N V E R
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T liir t y -e ig lit h o rs e -ix jw .e r h it c h e d to a 2 ,2 0 0 -p o u n d w a g o n
m e a n s m o r e tlia n a m p le i)o w e r .
I w e n t y - f i v e t o t ln r t y m ile s oli a g a llo n o f g a s o lin e m e a n s
econ om y.
A\ e d e m o n s t r a t e th e s e fa c t s d a ily to in t e r e s t e d <iuto h u y e r s
— m a y tve n o t h a v e th e o | )p o r tn n it y o f v e r i f y i n g s a m e ?
In v e s tig a t e .

C a ll o r R h o n e .

-

W r it e f o r D e ta ils .

Miss Marv Collins, Denver.

Briscoe A uto Sales Com pany
Sisters of Mercy, Denver

1646

The .Sisters of ilercy, the only relig howev(w, both on account of its weak
14,213 TAKE UP HOMESTEADS.
ious order w ith.its motherhouse in Colo logic and its absence of opiairtunity for
From the ten United States lanil o f 
rado, conduct ^le Mercy hospital, Den the deep spirituality that the Catholic fices lociitcd in Colorado there came re
ver; St. Josepli’s and St. James’ parish religion affords. Catherine was adopted ports thiit 3,322.()4!l 'acn-s of land were
schools,
Denver; schools at Cripple by a wealthy fam ily, and shortly after filed upon by original entry men during
Creek, Durango and San Luis, the hospi ward was received into the Catholic
101.).
Honiestiads to the number of
tals at Cripple Creek, D urangey^anitou Church. Her guardians were so opposed 14,213 were taken, .\veiaging ea(h fam 
and Ouray. The Rev. ^MoHier Xavier to Catholicity that they refused to let
ily at the extreme low figure o / 3 . it can
Meyers is superior general of the com  her keel)
crucifix or any other sacred b<‘ assumed that Colorado farm popula
munity. A novitiat^Y^s comlucted at emblem around. But she had the hap])i-i
Aurora, a suburj>'bf Denver.
ness of converting them both on their
. The Sisteps^of Mercy came to Colo deathbeds.
rado in J w 2 . Their first work was
Catherine was left a great fortune by
among- the miners in the southwestern her guardians, and found that she was
part of the state. One of the earliest able to accomplish her dreams of doing
among their establishments was the vast charity work. With the assfstanee
Mercy hospital at Ouray, in 1885. About of clerical friends, she selected a site and
fifty patients can be accommodated in erected a building whence slie_ could dis
the building, which is located in the busi tribute charity and educate the poor.
ness section of the city and which is fa 
miliarly known as the “ Miners’ Home.”
Ten sisters are employed in nursing at
the hospital, with Sister lil. Joseph as
the superior.

She gathered a number of women about
her as assistants. Gradually they as
sumed the same kind of dress and play
fully called one another sister. It was

The largest establishment of the Mercy

not the intention at that time to estab
lish a religious community. The Sisters

order in the state is Mercy hospital, Den
ver, which cares for about 2,500 patients
a year. It was founded by Sister M.
Baptista Aleyers in 1001, and can accom
modate 200 patients at a time. A wing

of Mercy had a gradual growth into an
order. The zc-alous women whom Miss
McAuley had gathered around her some
times fouml it necessary to eat and even
to sleep at her institution. The spiritu

was erected in 1004 and an annex was ality engendered by the life they were
put up in 1000 , large enough to care for leading drew them closer and closer to 
the,entire training school, consisting of gether. Finally they reached the deci
sixty student nurses. The course o f lec sion to establish the Sisters of Mercy.
tures followed by the Student nurses is The first American house to be opened by
according to the curficnlum^used in the sisters was at Pittsburgh, in 1843.
all well-established training schools. Lec I The religious came from Carlow, Ireland.
tures are given by the staff doctors from I for this purpose, at the invitation of
September until June.

j Bishop O'Connor.

FISH

Denver

B roadw ay

tion (hiring the year was increased by
nearly 43.0(10. I he district presideil over by the Den
ver land office co.mjirises a total acre
age of 800,000, sufficient, it is estimated,
to snp|)ort 30,000 people. Upwards of
1,000 settlers, with their families, took
up laiul in the Denver )listrict during

I!I15.
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They soon were found

Twenty-eight sisters are now located in many other American i)laces. The
at the Denver Mercy hospital, which is first postulant to enter their New York
the motherhouse of the order. The in bouse was .Josephine, the second daugh
stitution has a capacity for 2()0 pa ter of Mother Seton, the widow who
tients. There are 150 rooms in the in founded the Sisters of Charity in the
stitution. The large number of patients United States, and who will undoubtedly
treated annually is eloquent proof o f the be canonized in time. There are now be

A s s e ts

.vironment was such that she did not other large sales were made at New
practice her Catholic faith for a time. Orleans, Kansas City. Omaha. St. Louis.
Protestantism did not appeal to her. Minneapolis and Chicago.

O v e r

A

M y tu a l

$ 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

S a v in g s

A s s o c ia tio n

Opi'i'iUiug under state
.Money invested only in

supervision.
first m ort

gages on improved property.

e.xcellence of the attention given to the tween 4,500 and 5,000 Sisters of Mercy in‘
medical and surgical cases handled in the the United States. It is the custom of
their order to establish independent
hospital.
motherhouses at eonvenient points in
The Sisters of Mercy are one of the
stead of having one motherhouse serve
largest religious orders in the Catholic
for all the members in the nation, such
Church. They are of rather recent or
as the Lorettii|es, for example.
igin, having been founded in 1827 at
Dublin, Ireland, by Catherine Elizabeth
COLORADO HAS BEST CELERY.
McAuley. She was descended from a
distinguished Catholic fam ily, and her
Colorado procluces the best celery in
father was an ardent adherent to the the world. A semi-arid climate with
faith when every endeavor was being cool nights serves to proiliice. according
made to crush it out among the Irish. to the experts, a crisper, sweeter and
After his death the family moved to whiter brand of celery than can be
Dublin, where the members came so raised in other climes. ^lany hundred
completely under the influence of Protes carloads of odi-ry w ere. produced by
tants that all, with the exception of Colorado growers last year. Much of
Catherine, became Protestants. Her en- the crop was sliipped tir Texas, and

N o w

a

^

A b s o lu te ly Safe
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^lail order hiisiness solicited. W r ite
for (last financial statement and liter
ature. Niiice organization have made
nearly ..81.000.(100
net
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members.
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Queen of Heaven Orphanage, Denver
The ^Missionary Sisters of the Sacred the common school branches, but the
faith has been saved and strengthened

Heart of Jesus, who came to the Diocese
of Denver in 1902, conduct the Queen
of Heaven orphanage and Our Lady of
•Mount Carmel parochial school, both in
this city. They opened the school in
1902, and the or[dianage in 1905. The

in scores of cases where it might have
been lost. The school' is conducted for
the Italian children, and is right in the
center of the thickly-settled Italian dis
trict. As most Denver Catholics know,
dei>lorable attempts at pro.selyting, well

school was founded at the corner of W est
Thirty-fourth and Xavajo street, and be
gan its career with 300 students, in
c h a rg e 'o f eight sisters. Four hundred
and fifty students are cared for on an
average now. The first graduating class

organized and well financed, have been
going on in X'orth Denver for some years.
The best antidote to this work has been
Our Lady of Mount Carmel school. The
Missionary Sisters deserve particular

consisted of Al. .Miglionica, E. DiJulio praise for their work, because they do
and A. Giannini. Every ])arish scliool
does good, but Our Lady of Mount Car
mel's is exce|)tional, in the results it has
aehieveil. Not only have the children
been given an e.xcellent training in all

not receive any pay whatever for it.
The Queen of Heaven orphanage is lo 
cated at 4825 I'ederal boulevard. Fifty
inmates were enrolled when the institu
tion was opened. The orphanage cares for

St Rosas Home, Denver
The Diocese of Denver is fortunate in cleared olf, it is the intention of the sis
luiving among its institutions a lionie ters to erect a new wing capable of ac
for working girls. Such an institution commodating about fifty more boarders.
is practically a necessity in every city of At inesent about seventy-live can be
large size. The Catholic girl, especially, cared for, and on an average of lifty-flve
when entering a city where she has no young ladies are mow boarding at tlu^
friends, will be made to feel at ease, and home. Since the opening of St. Rosa’s
realize that slie ,is safe from the many Home, 4,55ti. young ladies mostly, have
snares laid l)y the wicked, when she is bei'u regi.stered there. Its doois arc ojien

The

C ham pa P harm acy
Ja s .

C o r .

2 0 th

To

E . T h ra ll,

a n d

P ro p .

C h a m p a

under tlie roof of an institution of tnis

to both Catholics and non-Catho!ics.

kind^ It is to her in truth a home.
Bishop ,>lacheheuf, of sainted memory,
several years before his death, aimed at
having founded in tlie diocese a liaven
for self-supporting girls; but it was not
until after his demise that his wish had

care for these gui-sts, besides other help,

Phone Main 2425.

there are eleven sisters, and there are
live other sisters who arc engaged in
teaching at ,St. Elizabeth’s parochial
1 school.
The rules of the home are very reason

Reserved for

Bishop Matz also enter able, and everything possible is done to
tained the same desire, and at his en make it in reality what its name indi
couragement and solicitation the sub cates. It has more of a home nature and

^

S tre e ts

its realization.

ject of this brief historical sketch had a atmosphere tliaii could be found in any
family hotel, and only ladies with proper |
beginning.
recommendations are admitted. It has a \
beautiful chapel where mass is celebrated
each morning,and other devotions held ’
on several days of the week—thus giving
the boarders an opportunity to attend the i
parentless children, and to erect it in a services if they so desire.
There are recreation rooms with
more suitable part of tbe city. They
''then decided to turn their former home, pianos, and a library, for the u.se of the !
The Bisters of St, Francis, with their
motherhouse in St. Louis, who had under
their charge more than half the number
of the orphans of the diocese, deter
mined to build a spacious home for these

after remodeling it, into an institution
for sidLsupporting ladies and girls. In
1909 its ubors were opened, with board
ers to the immber of twenty-nine. It
was called “ St. K o ^ ’s Home for W ork 
ing Girls,” which nameHt still bears. It
was then presided over by nine Sisters
of St. Francis, the supermr, being Sister

guests, and the building is also eipiipped
with every modern convenience. The
rates come within the reach of the purst'
of any eni]>loyed girl. The' institution
is not run for gain, and the proceeds de/’

rived bar(dy ])ay for the e.xpenses an.I
maintenance of the building. Were it
not for some, help occasionally received
Mary Jerome, who is well l^tnvn in from charitable friends, it wo\ihl be dilfiDenver. In 1913, when Sister Jetome eult to conduct the home on its present
was transferred to Racine, Wis., Sistef^. high scale.
1914, the Laywoman's Retreat ,
M. Alarda succeeded to her place, since
which time the* institution has been LeagU4> of Denver S(dected St. I’ osa's as j
guided by her-^she being the present the placexfor its retreats and recollection |
days. Several very successf\il 's])iritual
The present building was erected w ith e.xerci.ses, genentRy under the guidance
in easy walking distance of the ebusi of various Denver [udests, have been held,
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superior.

ness part of Denver, thougb far enough and it is the intentionAvt the Leagiit' to
away from the noise and tralfic to escape continue these retreats, at'certain ]ierthe disturbance such is liable to cause. iods, to be announced later thr^-he^ Den
At present there is a debt hanging over ver Catholie Register and from the pld-pit.
the institution, and when this will be ,\t any time one can make a retreat p i^
vatidy at the eon vent.

SARCONI’S

Billiard Parlors
1645 CURTIS STREET
1644 WELTON STREET

1805 MARKET ST.

DENVER, COLO.

The .-Minighty Father has blessed the
work of the Sisters in this home, sinei'
its incipiency, and besides muidi con-olation. this affords them the assurance
that they are engaged in a meritorious
enterprise. They have been convinced also
of tin' good that can he accomplished in
such an institution by the reports of
j their past experienced patrons. The a t
mosphere surrounding a home of this
kind is inductive to goodness and virt\ie, ;
The work could be carried on more ex- ,
tensively, were funds more plentifiil. j
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I I’erhaps in the future some idiaritahly |
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inclined persons, realizing where they can |
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well direct their charity, will remember i
St. Rosa’s, and thus widen the scope of |
the work of tlte noble sisters.
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ijirls cxfliisivt'ly. and now contains an
average of 2(HI. About 2,000 have been
cared for since tlie institution was
opened. I'ifty liave been i)aptized at the
orplianage. As is usual with our Cath-

and the little ones become so attached
to the institution that they leave it re
luctantly. To ])ass over its threshold
out into the busy tunnilt of life is like
cutting the strings that bind one to a

The-

olie orphanages, no creed lines are drawn pleasant home. Oirls are admitted be
in admitting children. The Catholic sis tween the ages of 2 and .14.
ters of Colorado alone are caring for
The
more than 800 orphans and more than of the
do p(T cent of these children arc the off- cates,
sjiring of non-Catholics.
work.

Order of the Missionary .Sisters
Sacred Heart, as the name indi
embraces every kind of charity

Its members number over 1.500.
The Queen of Heaven orphanage, like The founder of this society, the Kev
tlw other Colorado Catholic refuges, de .Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini. is still
pends upon the charity of the general living. She originated the order in 1880;
public for its support. How the sisters That it should have enjoyed s\ich a g i
manage to feed their charges so widl. gantic growth within her own lifetime
give them such an excellent education is‘|)roof of the regard in which it is held

Brown Palace
HOTEL

and give them so many comforts on tbe in the court of heaven. In 1800, at the
meager income the orphanages have, is a suggestion of I’ope Leo X III, the sisters
riddle nobody but the nuns themselves came to .-Vnicrica to work among the

DENVER

can. explain. What a blessing it would Italian immigrants. -Mother Francis X.
be if’ some i)hilanthropist would give the Cabrini has established missions in many
(iueen of Heaven orphanage the new . of the large .American cities. The mothbuilding it needs 1 Can you conceive of ; erhouse is in Rome, Italy. The order is
anything nobler than furnishing a roof noteil for its wonderful activity and pro
for 2(10 orphan girls?
gressiveness, and has received many
The oi'i)han children get splendid ! words of praise from the highest digni
schooling. Hesides the regular course of taries of the church. It is said to be
study, they are taught sewing, em Jespecially dear to the heart of the reigu
broidery and <lome.stic work in all its ' ing pontiff. Benedict X V . .An indication
branches. When they leave the institu
tion they are well eipiipped to earn their
livelihood, dlany of the former inmates
are now in lucrative |iOsitipns. diie to the
training they secured from the .Mis

of the enthusiasm with which the high; est ecclesiastics regard the work of the
j .Missionary Sisters was given a year
! ago, when .Archbishop Bon/.ano, apost(dic
j delegate to the I'nitcd States, on a triji

sionary Sisters.

across the country visited the convents
.\ltho the C^ueen of I lea vim orphanage I of this order in every city where ■ he
is not so large and commodions as oth , stopped and where the sisters had an
ers. it is made as hoimdike as possible j establishment.

St. Thomas' Seminary, Denver
St. Thom'as' ecclesiastical seminary.
Denver, the only seminary in Coloiado,
was founded in 111U7. The building at
L(Hiisiana and South Cook was erected
in IIKIT, and was opened for the admis
sion of sttalerits in the fall of KMI8 . The
A’ incentian Fathers have charge.
The
A’ ery Rev. Thomas Finney, C.M.V., and
the Very Rev, William Alusson, C..M..
Were the founders of the institution.
There were eight

students

when

\ cry Rev. .1. J. Cronin, C.M.. D.D., Rh.l).
To the 'Congregation of the Alission,
known also as the A’ incentian and Lazarist Fathers, the Catholic church owes a
tre.-nendous debt.
This society was
founded in the early seventeenth century
at Paris by St. A’ incent de Paid, mainly
for the jiurpose o f conducting missions
and seminaries. The fathers are called
l.azarlsts by some because it was in the

.St.

Priory o f St. Lazare in Paris that St.

Thomas’ was opened, and five ridigious

A'incent de Paul dwelt and eslablished

were in charge— the A’ er.y Rev. Thomas his lu’incipal works. They are called
Levan. C..M., D.D., the Rev. F. X. Feely, A'incentians after their saintly founder,
C.M.. the Rev. Robert Hennessy, C..M., just as the members of the Order of
and the Rev. doseph Alurtaiigh; C.M.
Friars Minor are called Franciscans after
Fifteen candidates for the priesthood St. Francis of .Assisi and members of the
are cared for at the seminary, on an Order of Preachers are called Dominicans
average, now. The building has a ca after St. Dominic.' In countries^ where
pacity for twenty-five. The following Spanish is spoken, the A’ incentians are

ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF

400 Rooms and Suites
350 With Private Bath
1 .

priests of the Denver diocese are alumni yalleil Paules. 'This name, it is evident,
of St. Thomas'; The Rev. Fathers Olden i is taken from that of St. A’ incent de
burg, Callaghan. ’ Karnowski. Mur]ihy. Paul. From its inception the CongreDarley, Upton, (frace. Stern. F.rger. .lud- jgation of the Mission has added spiritnic, Hickey, Walker. Kieffer and William I ual wealth t o the Church.
Ryan.
St. Thomas' seminary is ideally lo
Forty-eight students have been cared eated. It is sufficiently removed from
for since St. Thomas’ opened in IflllT. (he city to be away from smoke and
There are five. Vincentian Fathers at. j noise, but car lines running not far away
the seminary now. The president i.s the give ready access to all jiarts of Denver
The seminary i.s on a vast sweep of the
plains, but in jdain view of the Rockies.
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From the standpoint of climate,
St.
Thomas’ is probably the best located
seminary in .America. .Altho the semi
nary does not receive tubercular stu 
dents, it does not close its doors to young
men merely in delicate healflt, and many
a youth who yearns to serve at the al

EVERY ROOM WITH OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
OPERATED ON EUROPEAN PLAN WITH AN UN
EXCELLED CUISINE AND A HIGH-CLASS
SERVICE THROUGHOUT
CONDUCTED BY MOST APPROVED METHODS

R e c o g n iz e d

tar and who could not stand the strain
of his studies in a less salubrious cli
mate has the path to his ambitions
opened thru St. Thomas’ seminary.
The fact that the A’ incentians are in
charge of St. Thomas’ is proof of its
scholarly
A’•
hile
small 1
in
en
........ \ standing. A••
lux. niiiaii
11 i-||rollment\ it is one of the best seminaries
in the country.

LAND OPEN FOR SETTLEMENT.
'l5mre are still vacant and open for
settlement in Colorado 13.206 0 t!2 acres

.
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1911—Aliss Rose Hughes, Colorado; Aliss Elizabeth Hickey, Colorado; Aliss
Aliss Katherine Foley, K ansas; Aliss Alay Connall, Colorado; Aliss Florence
Anna Zimmerman, Coiorad#; Aliss Ber Dallas, AA’yom ing; Aliss Edith Flood,
nice Garfield, Colorado;
Aliss Angela Kansas.

St. Joseph’s Hospital, Denver
St. Joseph’s hospital. Denver, one of
the best known Catholic institutions in
the W est, was establislied in 1873 in a
six-room house at the corner of Twentysixth avenue and Blake street, by the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth,
Kan., the third religious community of

Maude Schulte, Colorado; Miss Bertha
Davis; Colorado; Miss Ella Andrews,
Kew Y ork; Miss Jennie Markwood,
Colorado.
1905—Miss Corinne Xelson, Sweden;

Ford, Ireland; Aliss Lottie Blackmore,

Colorado; Aliss Julia F'lemming, Kan
sas; Aliss Mary Burns, Colorado; Aliss
Josephine Irwin, Colorado; Aliss Helen
Cahill,
Alassachusetts;
Aliss
Nina
.Tohnson.
Sweden;
Aliss
Ethel
Parr,
Miss Lillie Myers, Maryland; Miss Nina
Burris, Ohio; !Miss Alice Chase, Colo Iowa; Aliss Alargaret Aluir. Colorado;

women to come into the Denver d io rado; Miss Gertrude Hughes, Colorado;
-Miss Frances Anderson, Scotland; Miss
Margaret Chase, Colorado; Jliss Mae
McDermott, Pennsylvania.
1900—Miss Keturah .Tones, K ansas:
Mi.ss Rosa Streff, Colorado; Miss Hannab Stafford, Ireland;
Miss
Ma\ide
Byrne, Canada;
Miss Bettie England,
Sweden; Miss Eva I’ortman, Illinois;

cese. For a short time, later, the old
St. James hotel was occupied. In 1876,
Governor and Mrs. Gilpin gave the sis
ters the present ideal site at Eighteenth
and Humboldt. A t the time, this plot
o f ground was rather ,()f a suburban na
ture, but now it is in the very heart of
Denver, with miles of residence and
business structures stretching on every
side.
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19P2— Aliss

Belle

Smith,

Colorado;

Aliss Harriet Raithel, W isconsin; Aliss
Alary A’ ybrial, Nebraska; Aliss Clara
Crumrine, Colorado; Aliss Bridget Shea,
Iow a; Aliss Katherine' Alurphy, Ne
braska ;

Aliss

Anna

Campbell,

AVyo-

ming; Aliss Lillian Ryan. Ireland; Aliss

Gentlem en
Y o u r E a s te r A t tir e
is B e s t B o u g h t

.Miss Ella Miller, Colorado; Miss Matil

On the Capitol Hill site, a build da Sump, Kansas; Miss Katherine M c

ing was erected, nqt at all

large

as

Denver hospitals now go, but big enough
to serve the hospital for sixteen years.
In 1892 St. Joseph’s was enlarged by a
new south wing containing four stories

Kenna, Nebraska;

At the Store Selling
Men’s Wear Only

!Miss Blanche Xys-

wonger, Colorado; Miss Maine Madigan,
Kansas; Miss Jennie Conlogne, P. E.
Island; Miss Charlotte Swan, Colorado;
■Miss Bessie M ^lilhin, Canada.

and

a basement, and the original
1907— MisS Maud Edwards, Colorado;
str\ieture was remodeled to bring it \ip Miss Lucy Blackinore, Colorado; Mrs.
to modern requirements. In 1900, the Ollie Spears, K entucky; !Miss Dorothy
patronage of

the hospital

had grown

Spicer, Kansas; Miss Nellie Davis, Colo

so much th at-it was necessary to build
again. The original structure was re
moved and , the present administration
building was opened. It was thought
at this time that enough building had
been done to last for at least tw^enty
years. But in 1911 the sisters jiut
another addition to their now gigantic

rado; Miss Bessie Knipschur. Kansas;
Miss Aurora Lindstruin, Sweden; iMiss
Lena Inman, ^Missouri; Miss Margaret
Scott,
Canada; ^liss Anna Baine,
Louisiana; Miss Louise Currigan. Colo
rado; Miss Nellie Culliton, Colorado;
Miss Anna McCall, Sweden; Miss Anna
Lyman, Ohio.

building. The new wing, absolutely
fire-proof, was constructed to the north

Miss Agnes Rogers, ^Missouri; Miss Mar

1908—

iMiss May

Marconi,

Colorado;

Benjam in '
Clothes
Knox Hats
Silk Shirts
Custom Shirts

of the administration building at a cost garet Stewart, Nebraska; Miss Lillian
o f $100,900. The hospital now has 450 Caine, Pennsylvania; Miss Hattie Don
beds for the accommodation of
the nelly. Canada; Miss Katherine Casey,
I)atients.
New York.
The only serious accident; in the his
1909— Jliss . Agnes Spettel, Colorado;

H i g h C la s s
F U R N IS H IN G S ,

tory of the institution oeeutred on ,lan.

.Miss Christina Olson, Sweden;
iliss
F or Estelle Nugent, Colorado; Miss Emma
tunately, none of the rooms occupied llorlbeck, Colorado.
by patients was burned. A number of
1910— Miss Edith M’oodriff, Colorado;
patients were moved on account of
Miss •Gertrude Smith, Colorado; Miss
smoke, but few who were not in the
Belle Halferty, Colorado; Miss' Anna
immediately affected wing knew what
Wallace, Canada; Airs. Aland Barnes,
was going on.
Sister !Mary Edwards
Colorado; Aliss
Katherine AfeCarthy.
was bruised about the body at the time,
Ireland; Aliss Ella Walsh. Colorado;
and George Edwards was made very ill
.Miss Emma Schoegren, Sweden; Aliss
thru inhaling smoke.
Estella Grant, Colorado;
Aliss Aland
St. Joseph's hospital is well p ro Campbell, Colorado; Aliss Tina Alishler,
tected against fires. The fire escapes Colorado;
Aliss I^therine
AIcNulty.
are large outside iron stairways, one for Ireland; Aliss Jennie*Corridon, Colorado.
each wing, extending from the roof to
the ground. There is also a largo fire
escape elevator on the Eighteenth (Street
side of the building, by which jiatients
can be quickly and safely lowered to

20, 1910, when there was a fire.

the ground. The interior of the build
ing is fitted with iron stand pipes with
hose attached, which in turn is con
nected with the city water system.
Fire

extinguishers

are

Ijliorally 'd is 

tributed thruout the buildings, while all
halls arc provided/W ith fire escape sig
nals, red incamlMcent globes being used
for this purjiose.
In evefy department ,'ft. .loseph's hospitM stands, among the leaders of
Anierica for the care of medical and
^ surgical cases. Iliree hundred patients
a month are handled at the institution.
St. Joseph’s training school for nurses
was officially organized in September.
1899. to fill a long-felt want.

The sis

ters themselves found it impossible to
supply all the help needed from their
own ranks. The training school has
been popular from the start, and its
graduates

are numbered

among

the

best nurses in the West. Following are
the names of the graduates from the
training school;
1903— Miss Mary Collins, Ohio; iMiss
Cecelia Weichlaw, Texas; Miss K ather
ine Rowan, Ireland; Miss Louise Hilger,

M o d e r a te ly

P r ic e d

Powersfiehen(g
1 6 th

a t

C a lif o rn ia

S tre e ts

The “GRAFANOLA”
Grafanolag
a t th ese ra n ge o f
p r ic e s

$ 1 5 -$ 2 5
$ 3 5 -$ 5 0
$ 7 5 -$ 8 5

$100-$! 10
$ 1 5 0 -$ 2 0 0
$350

Gives you the Music you like best

$15 to $ 3 5 0
T erm s 5 0 c a w eek an d up

The Denver Music
Company
(D enver’s Leading Talking M achine Dealers)
1 5 3 8

S T O U T

S T R E E T

Y ou can bu y a

Write your name and address below
and mail to us and we will send you a
comiilete catalog of Grafonolas and rec
ords, showing every style and all prices
quoted therein, and _also schedule of
easy payments.
”

“G R A F A N O L A ”

H ere
o n ea sy p a y m e n ts

A'Our Name .............
A dd ress............. 1 .
Cut this out and mail it to

TH£ n n irv E B m u s ic co .
1538 Stout St., Denver, Colo.

Kaiisas, Miss Maud Lally, Canada.

1 0 in c h C o lu m b ia d o u b le
fa c e d

(w ith 2

s e le c tio n s

b n e a ch ) re co rd s 6 5 cen ts

1904— Mias Eleanore Seely, Holland;
Miss Margaret Knipe, Kansas; Miss

r

\
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Elizabeth Izett, Colorado; Miss Mary rado; Miss Alice McCartin, Colorado;
Curran, Massachusetts; Miss
Mayme Miss Tleanor Burkland, Kansas; Miss
Conway, Colorado; Miss Frances Mc- Nora Nash, Colorado; iliss Jane Grace,
Ginty, Kansas; Miss Edna Bryant, Colo South Carolina; Miss Isabella Galla
rado.
gher, X an ada ; Miss Hulda Lundberg,
1913—
Miss Virginia Foster, Colorado;
Michigan; Miss Florence Barker, Colo
Miss- Katherine O’Grady, Ireland; Miss
Mary Green, Ireland; Miss Helena Reerif
Ireland; Miss Margaret Hamilton, Ken
tu cky; Miss Hannah Griffin, Colorado;

rado;
!Miss Nellie Griffin, Colorado;
Miss Hazel Schwab, Illinois; Miss Tcsse
Flynn, Kansas; ;Misa Ann Magnuson.
Colorado; Miss I’earl Terry, Colorado.

Miss W inifred Meagher, Colorado; Miss
1 9 1 5 -Misses M. Lee, L. Kcttorer, 1).
Anna Swanson, Colorado; Miss Harriet Mead, M. llolfman, A. Atkinson, M.
Mills, Wisconsin; Miss Mary Schworer, Akolt, M. Robinson, K. Halloren, D.
Nebraska; Miss Olive Ryherd,
Mon
Vale, M. ilero, A. Rockford, C. Naeve,
tana; Miss
Julia Bradish, Colorado;
N. Trainer, Jl. ilerm on, M. Dwyer, ^lrs.
Miss Anna Jones, Georgia; Mias Mabel
G. Jones, Misses R. Vowell, Z. ^IcKenzic,
Quirk, Illinois.
1914—

Miss Margaret McCallum, ColoT. Martin,

St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, is an
outgrowth of the old Union Pacific Rail
road hospital, which had been founded by
this corporation to care for its ill and
injured employes. The Sisters of St.
Francis, from Lafayette, Ind., were

pital until the new building was erected.
There were 176 patients in the first year
that the sisters had charge. Now 1,500
patients are cared for annually, ipaking

St. Anthony’s hospital has the most
beautiful chapel in Colorado. It is built
in pure Romanesque style, and h^s a
seating capacity of 200 . .
;

St. Clara's Orphanage, Denver

St. Anthony's one of the largest in Colo
rado, n ie hospital has a capacity for

1 In 1900 a large chapel was built, being

reach Denver, of handling any a'ljd all it.
'
' , ■
furnished with a big organ and beautiful work they are likely to meet in the hos
The Fraiiciscan Sisters canie here from
altars. The main building was com  pital. That they may maintain the high St. Louis in l.'^HS. and now conduct St.
pleted, measuring 350 feet long.
state of ])roficiency at which they have Elizabeth's school. St. Rosa's home, and
Sister M. Huberta was superior of the arrived before coming to this city, they St. Clara's orphanage. Denver, and the
are given adeess to an elaborate techni
cal library, and are expected to attend
periodical lectures by experts in hospital
work.

All ,Elks, their

Elks’ ten rooms on the third floor are with trees. The hospital is four stories
used for male patients, while the folir on high, the basement being almost entirely
the second are reserved for women com  above ground.
v

For more than tw enty-four years, St.
placed in charge of the Union Pacific hos 180 patients at a time now. Thirty-four Clara's Orphanage, Deiner, has been
pital in 1884, and in the course of time sisters are stationed at the iitstitution. * sheltering the fatllerless and motherless.
the institution developed into a general
In addition to the sisters, St. A n The number of sotils it has saved from
hospital.
thony’s has a corps of tniincd nurses. eternal ^•uin. the number of bodies it has
The cornerstone of the present St. A n All the nunses at the institution are kejit fro.m desperate suffering, is gigan
thony’s hospital was laid in 1892 by the trained. They come -from the training tic. The leading citizens of Denver, re
Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, D.D., bishop school conducted at the motherhouse of gardless of redigious belief, fully realize
of Denver, and the building was solemnly the Franciscan Sisters in Lafaycttd, Ind., what has been done by the Franciscan
dedicated by him on June 13, 1893.
and are thoroly coi|])etent, when they Sisters and, in their hearts, appreciate

sisters who came to take charge of the
Union Pacific hospital when it vfas
turned over to the order. The institu
tion was known as the Union Pacific hos

ing from Elks’ families.

wives and minor children are eligible to
these quarters. The sisters have done
their nursing work so conscientiously
St. Anthony's hospital is recognized all that they' have always given eminent
over the W est as one of the most profi satisfaction to the lodge.
St. AnthoH/'s hospital is a beautiful
cient hospitals we have. A tribute
which proves the regard in which the structure of brick and stone. It is lo
general public holds the institution was cated at the corner of W est Sixteenth
given by the Benevolent and Patriotic avenue and Quitman street. It fronts
Order of Elks, when Denver lodge No. 17, 350 feet on W est Sixteenth avenue, and
at great expense, leased, furnished and has a wing running back 150 feet. On
otherwise elaborately fitted up fourteen the rear of thd building broad verandas,
rooms, comprising an entire wing on the extending the entire length of the struc
third floor, and four on the second floor, ture, open off each floor. Here the con
to be reserved for the lodge. This sec valescents can lounge, getting a magnifi
tion of the hospital is separated from the cent view of the Rock\\ mountains, of a
rest by ornamental doors and has its lake, lying nearby, and of the northern
own sun j)orches, lounging and reading j)art of the city. In front of the hospital
rooms, bath rooms and lavatories. The is a large and well-kept park, planted

there is now no better loved body of
religious in the state.
St. Clara's orphanage was opened on
December 21 , 1891, in what was the/i
known as St. Clara's convent. No. 952 I
Tenth street. As a Christmas gift, eight
children were given homes. There were
seven sisters affiliated with the insti
tution then. One of the easiest places
in the world to fill is an orphan asylum. '
The Franciscan sisters were experienced
in the work. They' knew it wmdd not
be long until there would be enough
children enrolled to make plenty of labor
for all the sisters.

Sacred Heart orphanage, Pueblo. They
•As time rolled on, the number of orwere the seventh community of sisters idians cared for became much larger. It
to be established in the Denver diocese. was seen that St. Clara’s convent Could
Such eminent work have thev done that no longer care for the institution. So, in

"l
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Clothe you in harmony with the coming leaves and grass
and flowers for Easter.
%•

There will be no uncertainties in your mind if your
apparel is’ chosen here.

T h e A . T . L e w is & S o n
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St. Clara’s orphanage is kept up main
1908, 4he present commodious and wellequipped , orphanage
at 3801 W esl ly thru the generosity of charitable
Twenty-ninth avenue was erected. Thera friends. In very few instances are the
are one hundred and forty-four rooms in relatives of the inmates in any of our
the institution, with a capacity for 350 local Catholic refuges able to pay
children. Tw o hundred and eighty girls for the children’s care. How the good
are now cared for regularly. The old i^t. sisters manage to make both ends meet
One
Clara’s convent was remodeled when the only they can possibly tell.
orphans left it, and is now St. Rosa’s way they do it is by sacrificing
everything but the barest necessities of
home.Sti Clara’s orphanage has been very life themselves. They might make sac
hicky in one respect. It has never had rifices in this life; but Cod will not torany calamities, such as fires. TJiere are
thirty-four Franciscan Sisters atT he in
stitution, and the orphan girls get an
excellent education. Courses of study
from- the kindergarten to the eighth
grade are given. In addition to the reg

get them in the next. If even the giving
of a glass of water in Christ’s name is

ular school work, the children are given

orphans might not starve and go without

not to go without its reward, how great
a jirize, think you, awaits a band of
woinen who have given up everything
the world holds dear in oroer that -280

an opportunity to learn many other use the tenderness of mother-love?
The I-adies’ Aid society has always
ful things that will be of tremendous
advantage to them when they are the given excellent siipport to the sisters.
mothers of families or are earning their The Rev. Egon Flaig, C.PP.S., is chap
lain of the orphanage.

living out in the world.

Good Shepherd Home, Denver

tive and determination, the young man
who hopes today to succeed must also
have some special preparation for the
open a school for Indian, girls, and he work that he undertakes. Whether he
made arduous trips info 'Western reser is to be a banker, a merchant, a man
vations getting students. The aim was ager of a big corporation, or what not,
the civilization of the Indians, and re he must know the fundamentals of bus
iness, and while it is possible to get
sults were very’ apparent after a few
these in an inadequate way in the*school
Years. The school was closed in 1893.
of experience, it is not only e.xpensive
but the education often requires so long
a time that there is no time left to put
THE SELF-MADE MAN.
the education into practice. Xor can
A quarter of a eentory ago a lot oif you buy education in a lump. You must
men came to their iThijority without the get it by starting from \\;hcre you are
opportunity to attend school. Some of and pu.sh on to the position you wish to
them struck out into the big world and attain. A good business college can give
made themselves known for their in- you practical training in bookkeeping,
typewriting,
penmanship,
d\istry, their frugality and their divi shorthand,
dend-earning cai)acity, and a few of business law, etc. Tlie federal, state and
these men point to themselves and to city governments, corporations and bus
their own achievements as models for iness firms of all kin'ds are bidding for
the rising generation. Thoughtful young the services of intelligent young people
people take no stock in stigh advice, who can do the right kind of work.
however, because everybody knows that I’ rosperity is in evidence on every hand.
the man who today sets out to be a bus Get ready for a successful career. The
iness man has a much harder proposition columns of this paper carry an adver
than his great grandfather had. In ad tisement of a very responsible business
dition to a bountiful supply of initia- school.
Phillips, who was the first chaplain of
the Good Shepherd home, had the sisters

S p e c ia l A n n o u n c e m e n t

Tlie Convent of the Good Shepherd, vades every nook of the large institu
Denver, was founded on September 18, tion.
1883, by five Religious of the Good Shep
herd from the provincial convent of St.
Louis. Two cottages at 000-602 South
Water street were the first horiie of the
community here. From 1885 to 1913 the
sisters and their charges occupied the

AVe a re h e a d q u a r t e r s f o r

“ It would be impossible to find a speck
of dirt in that_^building with a micro
scope,’’ said one enthusiastic gentleman
to the writer after a visit to the home.
And he was not stretching things very
much.

convent at W est Cedar and South Cher
okee, when the new and larger building
at Louisiana avenue and Colorado boule
vard was entered.
Four thousand eight ^hundred and

Courses of study Un the grammar
school to the eighth grade are offered the
inmates of tliC home. Special courses

eighty-seven girls have been cared for

tral endeavors of the children are fa 

since the institution was opened. Three
hundred are housed, on an average, now.
There are twenty-four sisters at the in
stitution, which has seventy-five rooms.
The Good Shepherd home has tw o de
partments— one for orphans and one for

mous. It is surprising to see what little
tots are in the orchestra, together with
the more matured musicians. Many pic
tures on the walls of the home tell of
the ability of inmates as painters; and

that the Mexican children are particu
take extreme delight in it.
The orphanage and industrial school
departments arc kept separate. In con
nection with the .department for the
older girls, a laundry is run. Each girl
works for“a few hours a day, but not as

appearance means more
than self-esteem, it is
your most valnahle as
set.

zen out for

Colorado,

W yom ing

Most of them certainly do.

S|)caking to a non-Catholic official

th a n s e lf-e s te e m .

not
It is

h u t y o u r assets.
A p h o n e w ill b r in g o u r
s e r v ic e w a g o n —
♦♦
C h a m p a 1.374-1-178.

of

the Federated Charities several years
ago, one girl declared: “ The House of
the Good .“'hepherd is the only real home

The New Method
Cleaners
2009-11 Champa St.

The Arapahoe
Buttermilk Bar
R e e h r is t e n e d — b y

a iv e ll-k n o iv n

p liy s ie ia n o f D e n v e r — as

tb e “ F o u n t a in o f Y o u t l i , ’ ’ iv b o , a ft e r s a m p lin g Ib e “ A r a p a h o e ”
q u a lit y , s a y s :

“ We are dispensing Health and Good Cheer
with every steinful—the very ‘ Elixir of Life ’—
nothing better to keep an old man young, or a
young man from grow ing,old.”
Thanks, Doctor. Call again,
X o w y o u , A ir. D e n v e r it e , g u e s s w h a t k in d o f c r e a m is u se d
in m a k in g A r a p a h o e B iit t i'r , in w h ic h tb e c b a r a c t (‘ r jif tb e “ b y j)r o d u c t”

w ill

p r o d u c i'

su ch

c o m im m l,

u n s o lic ite .d ,

fr o m

so

g o o d an a u t h o r it y .
■>

Ever try Arapahoe Butter?

ARAPAHOE B U TTE R SHOP
1035-37 15th St.
Arapahoe Comer

Branch Shop: Continental Bldg.
Lawrence and 16th Sts.

I have ever known.”
A coujile of years ago there-was grave
I danger that Denver would lose the home
; because of the heavy debt overhanging it.
A whirlwind campaign staved off the
danger and, thank God, the doors did not
! have to close. There is still a very
heavy debt cloud op the home, but the
I people will not be found wanting when

♦♦

732-36 Fifteenth street (At Stout.)

other Western states. M’hat would have
happened if the home had not been in
existence to remold the girl, God only

for them?

p rom otes,

d e e o r a t io n s .

The CarsonCrockery Co.

and

Do the girls appreciate, what is done

s e r v ic e

fo r ^ E a s te r

P r ic e ^ e a s o n a p e .

turning many an excellent female citi

knows.

O ur

s u it a b le

larly deft at this needle w ork; and they

long as she would wore she employed in
a secular laundry. This employment, toi gethcr with the education given these
girls and the e,xcellent influences that
surround them, have been responsible for

Y our

g la s s v a se s , b a s k e t s a n d e a n d le s tie k s ,

lire given in music, painting, fancy work
and other accomplishments. The orches

the fancy work sold regularly at the
girls who,, thru unfortunate environment Good Shepherd Aid association card par
or other causes, have been brought to ties is a splendid testimonial of the skill
where they need such religious influ that is imparted to the children along
ences as can he obtained by a residence the line of sewing. It has been found
at the home for a time.
The work done by the white-robed,
cloistered nuns is remarkable. Persons
who visit the Good Shepherd home mar
vel at the ladylike attitude and the un
usual cleanliness of the orphan children,
and at the air of pleasantness that per-

C ry sta l

the time comes to lift it.

Remember

SUPREME

the Name

Made
in
Colorado

Made by
Colorado
Workmen

All but the old-timers have practically
forgotten jabqut a work w-hich the Sis: ters of the Good Shepherd did for the
government here, but which was aban
doned sorne time ago when a chain of
such institutions was cut off from fur
ther appropriations. Monsignor P. A.

All Kinds of Fancy Cakes and Crackers
THE MERCHANTS BISCUIT CO.
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overthrown, the mining industries of
the known world were disorganized. Des
ultory operations persisted in Hungary,
Spain and Saxony, but the Middle Ages
to the miner were as dark below ground
iron for weapons, coppeK for tools, gold
as above. AVithout the stimulus of min
for ornament, and found them in vari
ing civilization laiiguished, and even the
ous guise in the tferth under their feet.
discovery of America, which marked the
They became minors.
To tliose who
beginning of a new world movement, was
delved successfully came power. Thrunot connected with a real advance in
out the ages the more venturesome and
mineral exploitation, altho associated
energetic broke from the plow and fo r 
with the winning of gold and silver. It
sook the cattle in order to explore and
is true the wave of Spanish conquest
exploit. They brought the metals from
broke over the American continent, pen
which the artificer fashioned engines of
etrating the treasure vaults of Mexico
power and machines of intelligence. They
and Peru. But the Spaniard devastated,
won the materials for a social structure
he did not develop. He gathered the
that, based on stone and built in iron
harvest that the patient Indian had
and copper, soared in many-storied trac
shown by the laborious toil of centuries.
ery of steel to tower radiant with light
Cortez and Pizarro were filibiisterers, not
and vibrant to tho sky—towers so far
explorers; they were pirates, not miners.
above the common ground that man a l
The conquistadores were no pioneers
most forgot his lowly origin and claimed
of
industry; behind them arose the
kinship with the stars.
smoke of ruin and the dust of destruc
The story of mineral exploration and
tion.
Even the great sea captains of
racial migration is peculiarly the heri
Elizabeth were but the sequel to an epoch
tage of our people, the Anglo-Celts. It is
of spoliation. After them, and in their
the m otif that runs thru the drama of
wake, across the sea, came the men from
English and American history, more parCornwall and Devon, .from Saxony and
^ticularly during the last hundred years.
the Hartz, brought the technique of min
Even in its barest outlines it serves to
ing to the new world, applying it peace
suggest that the minor is the pioneer of
fully to the mineral development of M ex
industry and the herald of empire.
ico, Peru and Chile, all along the regions
The first social organizations aidund previously ravaged by European free
the shores of the Mediterranean sent booters.
their prospectors to the hinterlands of
But the great era of mineral explora

Mining Has Been Boon to Civilization

was made by the miner he called upon
his fellow's to conifc-and take a hand in
the good work. He was the scout far

Tlie tungsten boom which has recently
arpuscd all Colorado, together with the

ahead of any army ofXdevelopm ent.
Trade follows the flag it is' true, but
the flag follows the pick.
Then comes the story of the fin din ^ of

mining spirit that always prevails in a
state, many of whose residents depend for
their livelihood on minerals, makes espe
cially interesting and timely the follow 
ing article, “ What Metal Mining Has
Done for Civilization,” taken from The
Leadville Herald-Democrat:
Mining and agriculture are the only
basic productive pursuits of man and
.they are both fostered each by the other
and both dependent on mother earth. Tho
one skims the surface; the other goes
deeper.
Agriculture furifishes

man with

the

food for existence, but mining gives him
the materials for power, art and civiliza
tion.
W ithout metals the scientists’
tools for experimentation and determina
tion ^^<Ould not be possible, nor the d if
fusion o f thought and knowledge by
means 6f the printing press, photographic
appliances, telegraph, cable and the tele
phone.
To consider man without the earliest
contributions of the miner and metallur
gist takes us back to savagery.
EMail’s greatest endowment is his w on
derful and crafty brain cells with their
latent talent powers of development,
which has shown him the necessity of

Europe, Asia and Africa. The gold of tion came with the discovery of gold in
Ophir, the copper of Sinai, the silver of .-Vustralia and California. It was the
Eauriiim were (lart of the web and w oof prelude to a worldwide migration, an
of those earlier civilisations. The mines enormous expansion of trade, a tremend
of Iberia gave Hannibal the sinews of ous advance in the arts of life, and the
war against Homo, and the gold o f -Davia- spread of industry to the waste places
veritable part of his being.
His great advances were the command strengthened the resources of Borne un of the earth.
The color of energy began to tint the
ing of fire, the use of stone implements, der Trajan. But the greatest adventure
then the wooden bow and arrow. By was that of the d’ hoenecians who passed blank spaces on the map. The western
those he worked himself into the stone thru the Pillars of Hercules into the half of the North -American continent,
age, but was still brutal weak, and with western ocean in order to reach the far all of -Australia, the southern half of
fassitorides. the tin islands that in tu n * -Africa, the northern half of Asia, were
little'historical recording power.
It was not until he delved below the were to produce those CorniShmen to invaded, penetrated and explored by
surface of the earth for materials that he whom the world is one big mine. After those in search of gcld. of other metals,
was able to fashion the sword, spear, Pathage and^ Borne, in turn, had been and as each successive mineral discoverv

supplanting his own strength by, outside
aids, and then gradually and persistently
obtaining the materials for his needs and
fashioning them into tools of power, and
finally incorporating and making them a

firearms, protective armor, plow, hoe
pruning knife, scythe, pitchfork, axe,
saw, plane, etc. It was only with metal
tools that great agricultural development
began, and it only reached its i)resent
magnitude when further supported by
the metals in the form of railways,
steam vessels, harvesting machinery, etc.
Hence it" is a common saying that ag
riculture and mining are the two basic
industries.

gold in California by James W. Marshall
on January 24, 1848, and of the sudden
ItTHE JOHN A. M ARTIN DRIJG CO.
The mariyi patrons and numerous
friends of the old reliable firm, the John
-A. Martin Drug company, w'ill be pleased
to learn that it has moved into hand
some new quarters at the corner of Cur
tis and 15th street. 'The new store is
located in the Charles block, in the same
building as the former store and but two
doors from the old stand. The opportun
ity for securing this admirable location
was offered but relently and the cntcrj)rising firm was quick to grab it. In ad
dition to a thoroughly equipped store,
modern in all its appointments, there is
a well-lighted, roomy prescription de
partment. The John .A. Martin Drug
company dias always given specific a t
tention to the filling of physicians’ pre
scriptions and it is now better prepared
than ever to render this service.
'riicre is also a splendid laboratory
adjoining the prescription department,
where will be inanufacjured the many
fam ily remedies for which the Martin
company is justly famous.
Mr. ,lohn -A. Martin, the head of the
firm, is a graduate of the Bhiladeli)hia
College of Pharmacy. He came to Den
ver twenty-seven years ago, in .April,
1889. Soon after his arrival he became
manager of the retail department of J.
J. Beithman & Co., wholesale and retail
druggists, and later was manager for
John Anglum, the pioneer druggist. In
-April. 1905, ho organized the John A.
iMartin Drug company, succeeding the old
established business of Erederick Steinhauer at 930 15th street. Eebruary 23d
of this year the firm was reorganized,
retaining the same name, and the pres
ent members are; John -A. Martin, M.
-A. Alartin, AI. .A. Dolan and E. At. Dolan.
.Tohn II. Alartin, Jr., who is now com
pleting a four-years’ course in pharmacy
and chemistry at the Philadelphia Col
lege of Pharmacy, the same institution
from which his father graduated, will
enter the business on his return to Den-
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When man rose above the

TEN TS

brutish individualism of his primordial
state and began to develop the social in
stinct, he turned to the soil in order to
win food for himself and fdmily. In
the savage state he had been a wanderer

1421

la rim erS t

—his flocks and herds were the chief
and perhaps only asset of Ids nomadic
life. His home was a tent and his dwell
ing place was where his flocks chanced to
stray.
There was too much of the clement of
chance in this.

He paused in his migra

tion; the soil held h im ; it gave root to
his rudimentary community; it gave him
the chance to enlarge his energies; it
taught him that summer could be made
to furnish the means of subsistence for
winter. J t gave him the permanency and
love o f home.

His tracks became high

w ays! his rivers avenues of trade; and
as his traffic expanded, so his imagina
tion widened, until, out of the crudities
of command development grew the com
plexities of civilzation.
But the nomadic habit lingered; the
spirit of the hunter survived in man.

R-A.YMOND J. BURNS,; Treas.

W ILLIAM J. BURNS, Presideat

W. SHERMAN BURNS, Sec.
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wanrerer' and a wonderer he stood be
neath the starry dopie of the forest arch
not knowing whether he were the guest
or a captive in the domain of nature.
The hills beckoned; the seas called; the
more venturesome left the tents of the
tribe to search for material wherewith
to fashion their implements. They sought

Bepresenting'; Amer
ican Bankers Asso
ciation, N a t i o n a l
Ketail Dry Qoods
Association, B a i l 
way Ticket Protec
tive Bureau, etc.

B.altimore, Birmingham, Boston, B?ussels, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Den
ver, Detroit, Houston, Jacksonville,
Kansas City, London, L os’ Angeles,
Minneapolis, Montreal, New Orlean,s,
New York, Paris, Philadelphia, Pitts
burg, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle,
Spokane, St. Louis, St. Paul.

Special Service;
Bum s Hotel Pro
tection Department,
Bum s Store Protec
tion D e p a r tm e n t,
Bn m s Auto Protec
tion Department

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
rush of the gold seekers to the Pacific less timber saw illimitable plains;” to
coast which is so well known in the his the miner who has crossed the last range
tory of California and which resulted in of all and lies in the only prospect hole
the production of $81,894,700 in gold in he could not dig; to the man who was
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$14,303,768.

Nevada furnished the larg boring today the largest supply of gold
est amount of gold coming from other under one roof in the world. •Over $500,states, her contributions being $4,350,- 000,000 in bullion lie in the vaults.
503. From miscellaneous sources there

The Catholic Church is in evidence in
1851, giving details 6| the subsequent his the herald of empire and the pioneer of was received in gold $11,907,428. Gold
tory of the industry. Among those who industry; to him who blazed the trail.” and silver jewelry to the value of $115,- every part of New ^Mexico with its
868 was melted up during the year.
church buildings and religious institu
were first in thost? fields was E. H.
No gold was coined during 1915. In tions of learning and charity. Many of
Hargraves, an Australian, who was led
A GROWING, PROSPEROUS BANK.
half dollars, quarters and nickels, how  its old mission buildings, some of which
by the analogy of geologic conditions to
those in his own country to suspect the
occurrence of gold there, and he returned
to his home in New South Wales, where
on April 3, 1851, he announced the dis
covery of gold in Australia. The rush to

ever, the Denver Mint coined $1,987,175.
During the past six weeks the inte
Copper pennies to the number o f 220,rior of the Hibernia Bank building has
500
were coined.
been so changed, enlarged and improved
The Denver Mint is reputed to be har
that even its owners are surprised at
the remarkable changes in appearance.

those gold fields was great and in 1853 About $5,000 has been expended in the
the gold production there whs $54,882,- interior decorations. The banking room
000. The first diamond whs found in is double its original size and the facili
South Africa, he said, in MaKh,,1809, by ties for handling the patrons have been
a Griqua shepherd who sole! the stone, trebled. The officers’ quarters are large
weighing 83Vi carats, for 500 sheep, ten and commodious. There is a beautiful
oxen and a horse, and this lecPtoithe rush reception room ju st off the officers’ lo 

T he N ew

wants known without being heard or ob
Barnato leads to the story of the finding served by spectators. There will be new
of gold in 1884 in the De Kaap region settees where customers can sit down
and the subsequent discoveries in other and rest as well as- w ait for friends to

738 FIFTEENTH STREET.

formed a company which did not pros
per, but which resulted in the finding of
tin which has long been a thriving indus
try there. Then he told the story of the

at night time. The bank is open
business ftSm 6 to 8 on Saturday
■Monday nights. The side walls are
ished in a combination of green, red

for
and
fin
and

602 SIXTEENTH STREET.
M a in 44 27 .

M a in 80 8 0 .
A

regions which led up to the exploitation meet them there by appointment. The
of the Rand, beginning in 1886, and the real estate department has been brought
production in the next tw enty-five years down from the second to the first floor
of more than $1,500,000,000 from the on the Champa street side and will prove
goW fields there. The W est African a great convenience to the public when
fields—the Gold Coast—had, he said, av paying rentals. The insurance depart
eraged $1,750,000 per annum during the ment and directors’ room remain on the
first half of the nineteenth century, but second floor. The ceiling has been fin
real mining did not begin there until ished to appear like old ivory and the
1880, when a Frenchman, Marie Joseph ton beautiful electric hanging lamps, the
Bonnant, who had been on the coast for very last word in office lighfing, give
a number of years, returned to Paris and the -room a most beautiful appearance

Y o r k F lo ra l

C om pany

to the banks of the Orange river. The cation where bond buyers can have pri
subsequent history of the De Beers and vate consultation when making invest
Kimberley mines, and the advent and ca ments and borrowers can make their
reers of Cecil John Rhodes and . Barney

antedate those of California by more
than a century, still are used as places
of worship and form one of the many
tourist attractions of the state.

■
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Yukon, beginning with 1880 and leading

ivory color, blending artistically from
up to the rush to the Klondyke in 1897. the \fainscoating to the ceiling. The
The output from th at region, he said, in Vermont marble interior finish blends
1898 was $10,000,000, with a total outpiit harmoniously with the mahogany wood
to date of $150,000,000.

After speaking work o f the counters and the brass grill
of the great work of prospectors iri the surrounding same. The floors inside the
devglopment of the countries they vis counters are covered with a dark green
ited, he concluded by saying:

Don’t Miss the E a s t e r

cork carpet and the entire banking room
presents an artistic and refined appear
ance. The Imnking compafiy owns the
entire corner, 125 feet frontage on 15th
street, considered to bo one of the most
valuable corners in all Denver. The d i

“ After the prospector has come the
mining engineer. The scout has gone in
advance of the captain of industry. Those
of you that have crossed the range in
winter know how the leader breaks the
trail by leaving footprints into which rectors and stockholders at their last
his followers tread, step by step, greatly annual meeting voted to increase the cap
to the safety and ease-of their travel. ital stock from $100,000 to .$250,000, and
That is what the mineral explorer has offer shar.es to the investing public in
done for the mining engineer.

L A D IE S
M illin ery S a l e

HOWLAND’S
F

.

-

Choice Hats $3 to $5, worth $7 to $9

That is lots of 10 to 50 shares at $130 per share.

what the mining engineer has done for

The bank has about three quarters of a

those behind him. Some of you have
been prospectors as well as engineers.
“ Again, I ask you to recall how you
treaded the ])atliless forest on your way
to examine a new mineral discovbry. On
the trees at intervals yon have seen that
the bark was ehipi)ed. 'llie trail has been
“ blazed” by the prospector, mgking it

million dollars in deposits and is steadily
growing all the time. The managing
officers claim that with the increased
capitalization and consequent increase of
owners the deposits will go up to a
couple million dollars, in the next year.
The bank is carefully and economically

way for civilization. He has done it
with geographical exuberance and equa
torial amplitude. From “ the stark and
sullen solitudes that sentinel the Pole”

the directors’ room at 12 o ’clock and pass
upon such matters as are presented by
the active officers. The owners o f the

managed, being guided by an executive
easy for you and others to follow. That committee of seven capable and expe
is what the miner has done in a larger rienced business men that meet daily in

Hibernia bank are too well known to
be enumerated here. !Mr. Ivoonard. the
scented glade” in the tropics, he has left largest owner nd president, is at pres
his m ark. You know that.' No need for ent sojourning in Havana, Cuba, accom-,
the prospector to complain to you, like panied by his w ife and sister. lYe es
Kipling’s e.xplorer:
pecially commend to the people of Colo

H O W LA N D ’S
Welton Street, 0pp. Orpheum Theater

Tlw

ORPHEUM Denver
A

I

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

to the “ steaming stillness of the orchid-

“ Well, I know who’ll take the'credit; all rado the Hibernia bank whose advertise
ment appears on the back cover of this
the clever chaps that followed—
“ Came a dozen men together— never issue.
knew my desert fears;
“ Tracked me bjf the camps I ’d quitted. DENVER
M INT
HOLDS
'WORLD
used the water Imles I ’d hollowed.
RECORD AS GOLD CENTER.
They’ll go back and do the talking.
They’ll be called the Pioneers!”
You will give credit to whom it be
longs. To the man with the faith of a
child and the iTeart of a viking, to the
man who has tramped and toiled until

The Denver mint received gold and
silver bullion during 1915 to the amount
o f $34,842,618, according to the report
of Superintendent Thomas Annear. Of
this amount all but $574,175 was in

he heard “ the mile-wide mutterings of gold. Of the gqld receipts o f $34,268,443,
unimagined rivers and beyond the name Colorado smelters and mills furnished
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A n d a C o m p a n y of S I X T Y in
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f f
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training,” say the priests. “ No such
easy expedient can take the place of
moral training— the education of the will
and of the whole human character; but
we do believe that military training can
desirable for residence purposes, even if
be made a powerful means for develop
they do pad the payroll. Pueblo has
ing certain natural virtues in boys. As
such large mills andesmeltcrs that she
a system of physical exercise, and for
is known everywhere as the Pittsburgh
giving grace and dignity to the carriage
of the West. Few Eastern cities have
of the body, military training has a value
such a diversity o f industries; there arc
so great that- it cannot be overesti
many smaller factories, in addition to
mated.”
the large mills.
There are six fathers and two brothers
Tbe block on which the eollege stands

Benedictine College, Pueblo
The Diocese of Denver is fortunate in
the possession of a college conducted by
the Benedictine Fathers, who from the
earliest days of the civilization the
world today enjoys, have been among
tbe leading educators of mankind. The
Benedictine college, Pueblo, is conducted
. by this order. The school was founded
in 1908 by Benedictines from St. V in 

has never suffered any; calamities, ^uch
as fires.
There are sixty-seven active members
in its alumnae association. Eighty stu
dents are cared for, on an average, now.
Seventeen sisters are connected with the
institution.
The curriculum includes
from preparatory to college courses. Few
American cities of the same size possess
so splendid a school as Pueblo has in
Loretto academy; the culture imparted
by tbe sisters has permeated the entire
conimunity. * The building is located in
the most beautiful part of Pueblm-

is one of the largest in Pueblo, measur at the Benedictine cpllege now. -.Prepar
ing 2o().\G59 feet. A Walk around the atory, classical and' commercial courses
H. ENFIAJIAN.
block amounts to exactly one-third of a are offered. The officers and' faculty
mile. The space between the front <Jf of the coljege are: Very Rev. Walter
Established 24 years in business in
abbot is the Rt. Rev. Leander Schnerr, the building and College avenue, 140 feet, Stehle, O.S.B., Christian doctrine, Latin,
Denver, Mr. II. Enfiajian enjoys a unique
~O.S.B. It was he who sent the priests is tastefully garbed in lawns and shrub rhetoric, commercial law, civil govern reputation for honesty and square deal
bery. A t the rear of the college is a ment, medieval' and modern history, ing in his line of oriental rugs. The
west to found the PuebTo college.
About tliirty students were enrolled space 400 feet wide, fo r c in g the campus. physiology; Rev, Leo Eichenlaub, O.S.B.. store is situated at 1714 Broadway and
There are over 25,000 square feet of English grammar, arithmetic, reading. it is a place where our .readers w ill'rewhen the institution was opened. Four
,,
,
;
T,.
r,,
•
’, , ,
" ceive at all times the best treatment, and
„
priests were coTTnected with "it then— floor space in the college bu.ldm g,i spelling, Cbristian doctrine, ' mokkeep- ]I iH' iishiireu Liutt
Liiev are getting the best
the Very Rev. Father Gregory, O.S.B., which towers three stories above the ' ing, ebx’ution Rev. Albert Huber. O.S.B.. value to be obtaiiu'd in the city in this
Fatlier Ililard, O.S.B., Father Agatho. basement. Tbe building is visible fro.ii prefect of students, English grainmar, |)artieular line of Persian and other or
iental rugs, of which Mr. Enfiajian is the
O.S.B., and Father Vincent, O.S.B., who all the higher places of ."iieblo, and pre- ! arithmetic, reading, spelling. Bible liislargest inqiorter in the city and state.
sents
an
imposing
appearance.
tory,
I’
.
S.
history,
geography,
penmanis now abbot of St. Bede abbey and col
We feel .safe in saying that any one of
The Benedictines have .recently been ship, typew riting; Rev. Cyprian Brad ! experience in the buying, quality or
lege, Peru, Illinois.
taking
the ])ieliminary steps for intro-' ley, O.S.B., prefect of students English ' manufacture of oriental rugs will unhesThe present building has a capacity for
diicing
the
military feature into the c o l - ! grammar, II. ,S. history, geography, I itatingly recommend this establishment
100 students. A boarding and day school
; as a store that is absolutely safe to
lege.
'arithmetic, bookkeeping, phonography; trade at, and where your interests will
for boys is conducted. The college is
“ Military discipline is, of course, not . Rev. Hyacinth Szydlowski O.S.'B,, alge- ; he carefully safeguarded at all times. He
located on F l e t ^ r hill, on the East Side
' has at all times a large stock of the moat
of
much importance as a means of moral bra, geometry, commercial arithmetic.
of Pueblo, and is in the most desirable
co 'tly rugs and floor coverings, which
place in the city for an institution of
are sold at |)riees that are as low as
Other dealers sell imitations. Oriental
this kind. It is easy of access to all
goods, on account of the war, have in
parts of the city, as the street cars
creased greatly in cost and are still ad
pass within a block of it. Yet it is far
vancing. .Mr. Enfiajian. h ow v er, is still
from the noise, smoke and soot which
sidling at "ante-bellum’’ prices, • and
make some parts of Pueblo rather unLoretto Academy, Pueblo, is one of the to enlarge the building'j the number of those of our readers who will need goods
of this class Will find it to itbeir advan
longest-established CatlioUe institutions boarders requiring more rooms
and tage to nqike their purchases now be
. DENVER ADVERTISERS.
in Colorado. It was the second founda
classes needing ampler space during reci fore the inevitable advance in price.
tion of the Sisters of Loretto in this
tation hours. The silver jubilee of the
state, and was established eleven years
Echo of Lincoln Peace Prayer.
academy
was celebrated in 1899.”
after they came to Denver, in 1804, to
What Lincoln
said of peace ere it
In 1913, Loretto academy again had came, must find an echo today in every
found St. Mary’s academy. It was by
invitation of the Re/v. Charles Pinto, ^S.J., to be enlarged; Tw enty-six rooms were heart; "I hope it will come soon and
cent Archabbey, Beatty, Pennsylvania.
St. Vincent’s college, conducted at tlfe
arebabbey, is one of the most famous
Catholic schools o f the East. The arch

Loretto Academy, Pueblo

now of El Paso,

Texas,

and

former added, bringing the total to ‘fortv-two. come to stay; and so come as to be
'file .school has been fortunate in that it worth the keeping in all future time.”

superior of the Colorado and New Mexico
mission of the .lesiiits, that the Loret-

tines went to Pueblo. Mother Joanna
Walsh, superior of St. M ary’s academy,

m

FIESH AND GOOD

the city, being hospitably entertained by
Captain and Mrs. J. J. Lambert. In the
latter part of January, 1875, Sister JIary
de Sales Hynes and a companion, at the

LOOK FOR THE

warm solicitation of Bishop Maclicbeuf,

M ilk C a n

returned tti Pueblo to open the academy.
The historic “ Blue House” , with the
adjoining “ White House” , at Eleventh
and Grand, were secured. Three sisters
were then connected with the academy.
In September, 1875, the Barber house, at
Grand and Twelfth street, was obtained,
and was occupied until 1879.{)Wben tbe
first section of the present building was
erected. The (iroperty where the present
academy stands, at Tenth and Elizabeth,

L abel
Old Homestead Bakery
The

E Nock &Garside
L ElevatorHo.
E
V
A
T riaiiol’Arc
O LlvVdiOlij
M a n u fa c t u r e r s o f

F r e i g h t

a n d

P a s s e n g e r

V,— -----------------------------------------

S

was purchased thru the
tain Lambert. Captain
the noblest men the
known, died just a few
was always extremely
ters of Loretto.

infliicnee o f Cap
Lambert, one of
W est lias ever
menths ago. He
good to the Sis

('Fo whom was he not

good?) A wealth}’ man. he spent the in
come of his fortune on charity. God only
knows how much money he gave. After

a z e e

D en v er, C o lo .

S t.

'I'here are two kiiids of people- those who THINK of Doing .Some
thing and Those who GO AHEAD AND DO IT. YOU want to be the
One who goes ahead and jloes it: the One .who said to himself, “ Oppor
tunity DOESN'T come t'o Him who waits, but to IHiM WHO GOES
.\FTEK IT.'-’ YOU want to be among the Live, -41ert, Successful, who
DO THINGS instead of DRE.A.M them. Right now the Snell Short
hand College can TllOROLY EQUIP you with the KNOW-HOW that
will carry you to CERT.-UN RESULTS.
'fo be 'frained is to be NE('ESS.-\RY.

To he Untrained is to be •

Unnecessary. Come to The Snell College and Capitalize your Brains at
the Highest I'ossible Value; the Training will pay yon Big Dividends
all your life.
Snell College is the Haven

of

High-Efficiency Employees to which

hundreds of Employers turn when they want a Worth While Stenogra
pher. -o when you come to Snidl College yoifll have a chance to SEIZE
the epporfunity after preparing for it. Snell Shorthand is the KEY
that ^'pens thcTloors of Every Business Office where High-Efnciency
Help is in Demand. W rite for full inform ation: it may change the
course of your whole life—who knows?

SNELL SHORTHAND COLLEGE
210 Kittredge Bldg,
-■
Denver, Colo.

of St. Gregory by the late Pope Pius X.

OFF

and no one who ever held the title was
more worthy of it.
Loretto academy

has

grown

with

Pueblo. “ It was humble when Pueblo
was humble, and grew with . Pueblo’s
growth,” says Anna Minogue in Loretto:
The Annals of a Century. “ Thirty years
ago Pueblo was a struggling fron
tier tow n; today it is a commercial
center, rich in tbe blessings education
and religion can bestow.
In the
of

this

etto has had her share.
W

“ SEEING AN OPPORTUNITY AND SEIZING
IT ARE TWO VERY DIFFERENT MATTERS’ ’

his dcatli, practically all his fortune
went to charity. He was named a Knight

drawing down

R
1850

DENVER ADVERTISERS.

and Sister Mary de Sales Hynes visited

blessing,

Lor

So successful

was the school previous to 1879 t ^ t an’
addition had to be built to the house,
and again i-n 1884-the-sistars were obliged

O n

a ll

T r u n k s ,

S u it

C a s e s ,

B a g s,
at

F. W . G rom m
S 26 16th St.
Opposite Masonic Temple
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Loretto Heights Academy,

Denver

In 1804 a handful of nuns came across ] M. Gregoria, M. Jovita, M. Eudocia, M.
the plains behind slow-moving oxen, i Antoinette, M. Eutropia, M. Agatha, M.
They were the first consecrated virgins ; Walburga, M. Cassilda, M. Siddnia.
this section of the W est had seen.
Seventy-one students were enrolled in
Their coming created somewhat of a stir ' the academy at its fouiWing. One hun
in Denver, then a pioneer frontier tow n; I dred are cared for, on an average, now.
but tliefy were given a royal w elcom e,' The building lias a .oapacity for 150 pu
and more than Catholics were glad to see ; pils, Misses Katherine Casey and Olive
them arrive. In fact,' the mother of a Fort composed tlie first graduating class.
prominent Episcopalian minister o f Den

A chapel and auditorium were erected
ver today, the Rev. Charles Marshal], in the spring of 1910. The chapel is one
was one of the committee that had |of the! most beautiful places of worship
helped furnish their house.
i in Colorado. It is large and exceedingly
The^' were .the Sisters of Loretto at ! artistic. But its beauty is only in keep
the Foot of the Cross, an American or- , ing with the original structure. There
der which came into existence in 1812. j are 100 rooms in the academy.
The Lorettines were founded to assist in , Tlie Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard Brady,

Mrs. Clarence Harrington (Margaret Con ; Colo.; Mrs. May Tettemer (M ay Mul
nelly), Denver; Mrs. James Irvine (Irene len), DenVer; Mrs. F .L .Tobin (Louise
H artford), Los Angeles; Mrs. RoberUIlg Seeberger), Denver; Miss Olive Trail,
(Marie Em eking), Chicago; Miss Mabel Denver; Mrs. Ella Weekbaugh
(Ella
Ingersoll, Spokane, W ash.; Mrs. Frank B. ' Mullen), Denver; Miss Mildred Welch,
January (Olive F ort), East Las Vegas, Lander, W y o.; Miss Orpah Ritter, New
j
X. M .; Miss Grace Judge, St. Louis; Miss Orleans, I a .; Miss Dorothy E. Adams,
|
Frances Keefe, Denver; Miss Eulalia M. Miss Vina Byron, Mrs. E. H. Colin, Mrs.
Loomis, Sterling, Colo.; Miss Frances John G. Hoye, Miss Mamie Horgan, Miss
Loomis, Denver; Mrs. F. P. Lynch (Xellie Blanche O’X’^eill, Miss Nora Schang, Miss
Finnerty), Denver; Miss Loisel Lange, Gladys Browns, Miss Mamie Carroll,
Denver; Mrs. William Matthews (Estelle Miss Minnie Casey, Miss Marie Murphy,
X'elson), Denver; Miss Mamie Mackiii, Miss Alma Redmond.
Columbus, X eb.; Mrs. William McClure

(Ethel Enright), Antonito, Colo.; Miss
When you have finished reading this
Ella Menke, Antonito, Colo.; Miss Hazel
magazine, let your Protestant neighbors
Menke, Antonito, Colo.; Miss Gladys see it.
Menke, Antonito, Colo.; Miss Genevieve
Morrison, Santa Fe, X’ . M .; Mrs. Charles
iladdox (Dora M cCoy), W averly, 111.;
T h e
M e a s v fre o f a M a n
Mrs. A. Maloney (Casilda Salazar), St.
Louis; Mrs. Kenneth McGregor (Grace
Is often taken by the character of
the work of Catholic education when ' vicar general of the Denver diocese, is
Washauer), Antonito, Colo.; Miss Agnes
his clothes. So If you would ere-'
Kentucky was a frontier state. Hence chaplain.
ate a good Impression/ if you
L. *^’ euer, Colorado Springs; Mrs. J. E.
they were merely carrying out the tradi
Coloradoans do not need to be told
would gain admission where care
O'Connor (Katherine Mullen), Denver,'
lessly clothed men are denied,
tions of their order when they came into about the excellence of the courses o f
Mrs. Percy Pickenpaugh (Leonore Durmake us your tailors. As an In
frontier Colorado.
fered at Loretto Heights.- There are no
kee), Laramie, W y o.; Mrs. Edward Paine
troduction clothes of our tailoring
in 1864 St. Hilary’s academy
was better educators in America than the
are unexcelled.
(Clara L’Abbe), Elmhurst, CaL; Miss
started by them. It has been one of the Lorettines. Classical, English and spec
JIarian E. Prince, Omaha, X'eb.; Mrs.
leading educational institutions of the ial courses are given in the academic
()tto L. Prien (Doris Stew art), Laramie,
Yon Are CordialljQlnvlted to Call
W est ever since. From 1864 to 1800 St. department. There are thirty-six sisters
W yo.; Miss Vilante Ilapson, San Diego,
M ary’s took care of both boarding and j at the institution now. About 2,500 pu
Cal.; Miss Helen Ross, Colorado City;
day students. But the enrollment was j pils have been cared for since Loretto
Miss Isniena K. Roper, Alamosa, Colo.;
becoming so large that the Sisters of j Heights oji^ened. Following are the mem
Mrs. F. R. Schmidt (Angelinc DerLoretto saw there was need for tw o in bers of the Alumnae association:
oueher), Denver; Mrs. Bert G. Shields
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R
stitutions. Consequently, beautiful Lor
Miss Emma D. Archuleta, Littleton,
(Lucille M oore), Xew York city ; Mr^. S.
408_17tta St., diagonal from
etto Heights academy was built for the Colo.; JIrs. J. B. Bald, Florcince, Colo.;
M. Smith (Eniilia Gallegos), San Luis,
I Brown Hotel
boarders. It is about seven miles from Miss Xellie C. Bowles, Hittleton, Colo.;
Colo.; Mrs. Fayidte Stevens (May BranPhone Main 1976
DENVER
Denver, and overlook? a vast panorama Miss Catherine L. Brady, McCook, Xeb.;
'^on), Loveland, Colo.; ^Irs. JGeorge Carof the plains, together with a magnifi Jliss Honor Ix. Breen, Denver; ^Miss
I)enter Steele (Helen Howard), Parshall,
cent view of the Rocky mountains. The Helene Buehler, Cincinnati', 0 .; Miss Ruth

0 . S. ROSLUND

scenery around is typically western. It M. Carroll, Antonito, Colo.; Miss Salina
would be impossible to find a similar set Casey, Freeport, 111.; Miss Mary Cassell,
ting anywhere but in the Rocky moun Cassells, Colo.; JIrs. Elias Cohn (Georgie
tain land.
'
W ynberg), Denver; Mrs. George A. Con
The sister mainly responsible for the nolly (Eileen Sullivan), San jFrancisco,
founding and the subsequent success of Cal.; Mrs. Frank Crowe (^Mary DoughLoretto Heights academy

was

^Mother ney), Chicago, Ill.;Mr3. P. II. Cullen
Pancratia Bonfils, of beloved memory, (Xellie Gilgallon), Boulder, Colo.; Miss
who died last year. Many Coloradoans Marie Davoren, Denver; Mrs. J. A. De
deemed her the greatest woman in the Bouzck (Minan McDonald), Salt Lake
state, A movement is now on foot to City, Utah; Miss Estelle Desscrich, Den
erect a memorial for her. A convert to ver; Miss Anna Dick, Walsenburg, Colo.;
Holy Church, Mother Pancratia joined Miss Angelic Early, Denver; Miss Helen
the -Loretto order at such a tender age Enright, Ingersoll, Ontario, Can.; Mrs.
that, for some time, she was not per \V. K. Etter, Arkansas City, Kan.; Miss

Sacred Heart Orphanage, Pueblo
The history of the Sacred Heart or age cares for about 250 children annu
phanage, Pueblo, is closely linked will: ally.. This many are not enrolled at one
the name of Captain J. J. Lalnbert, the time, however. The institution has a
capacity for 200 youngsters.
eminent Knight of St. Gregory who
There are nineteen sisters at the or
I>assed from tliis life a few montlis ago. phanage now. Kindergarten work and
In 19011 he founded tlie institution, as a I all studies up to the ninth grade are immemorial to liis wife, and invited the ; p a rted jn the school section.
Fianeisean Sisters of St. Louis to care
The people of Puebjo have been good
for it. Twelve ehildren were enrolled at to the Sacred Heart orphanage. Every

mitted to take vows,

She came to Den Margaret Fallon, Denver; ilis s ' Lottie the ojiening, and six sisters were sent to
ver in the very early days, making the Fowle, Los Angeles, Cal.; Miss Marie C. take charge of the home. They were
trip overland. Just a mere girl, she fre Foley, Denver; Mrs. Ed Forney (Pauline Veil. Sister M. Immaculata. Sister Dor
quently peeped out o f the wagon to see Paten), W ashington; Mias Marion liar* othy, Sister Rita, Sister Monica, Sister
if Indians were following.
wood, Chama, X'. M .; Miss Ida Ileibler, Pancratia and Sister Ludgera.
Of course, it does not take six sisters,
The other Lorettines connected with Denver; !Misa Rebecca Henriquez,. Fort
the Loretto Heights'academy ut its foun Sumner, X’^. M .; Mrs. William Hermes by any means, to care for twelve or
dation were:
Sisters M. Columba, M. (Ethel Carson), Denver; Mrs. C. R. Hof- phans; but it was well known tliat
Bartholomew, M. Rosetta, M. Frances, fer (Marie Berry), Oklahoma City, Okla.; tlierc soon would be inany more children
M. Ignatia, M. Menadora, M.

Paschal, Mrs. E. J. Howard (K izie'M an), Denver;

enrolled.

X'ow the Sacred Heart orphan-

year, on the seventeenth of March, a tag
day is held under the au.spices of the La
dies’ Aid society, and a neat sum is re
alized. Other benefits meet with hearty
public support. Captain Lambert was
generous to the establishment all during
his life, and left a large enough sum of
money to it at his death that it will be
able to pay a heavy debt that has been
making serious interest inroads on the
income o f the home.

It will be some

months yet before the affairs of the es
tate are in such shape that the orphan
age will get »the money that has been
willed to it. Even after this money
comes, the orphanage will have to contjinue to appeal to the public for assist
ance as beforehand, for the bequest is
not big enough to establish an endow
ment fund.
^
Tlie Sacred Heart orphanage has done
splendid work, and Pueblo has good rea
son to be proud of the institution. X'o
less than 1,207 children have-been cared
for since the doors wore opened in 1903.
When one considers the tremendous
ainoiiiit o f work that has been accom
plished in this one house in thirteen
short years, he marvels at the ability of
our Catholic sisterhoods.
The Franciscan-hiisters in charge of
the Sacred Heart orphanage are mem
bers of an order that is doing sp len d id'
work elsewhere in Colorado. They con
duct St. Elizabeth’s parish school, Den
ver; St. Rosa’s home for working girls,
Denver, and St. Clara’s orphanage, Den
ver. The community made its first es
tablishment in. the state in 1888. ^
The Rev. P. J. Phelan is chaplain of
LoTetto Heights .Aeademv, Near Denver.

the Sacred Heart orphanage.
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What Denver Just Missed Being

H. A. HAM ES

Historians are fond of telling abput lit tion on themselves by their practice of
tle things that have changed the whole polygamy, but nobody will deny that
course of nations.

Denver has had more they have suffered mofe than they de

than one experience that might have set served. It is curious what lies are told
her on an entirely different track; yet about them. The writer once interviewed
Denver is a very young city.
a somewhat prominent Eastern man who
When Brigham Young, leader o f the had just returned from a long trip over
Mormons, was at the hear of his caravans the United States. This man told me,
seeking the “ promised land,” it is said intending i t , for publication, that the
that he stood on the mountains above Mormons refused to buy goods from any
Boulder and thought very seriously of body but a Mormon, yet were exceedingly
setting up his city there. W hat made anxious to sell their wares to “ Gentiles.”
him change his mind is probably not The liar posed as a good church member.
known by any man today.

—Dealer in—
i

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh
and Salt Meats
Phone 3281 Main.

2702-04 Champa Street.

^ The New Illuminating Unit

But if the He evidently believed that it is virtuous

famous pioneer had decided to establish to lie when you a:e libeling a religious
the Mormon city there, Denver would organization that you do not think God
probably not be what she is today. Boul likes. I am glad to say that the slanderer
der would be the greatest city of Colo w as. not a Catholic.
« «» « «» «*•
rado.
•«« « «« «•»
Boulder was not the only Colorado city
Just what effect this might have had that almost got to be the metropolis in
on the state is problematical, ft might the early days. Golden, the first capital
have made the population of the Colorado of the state, made a very strenuous bid

S

metropolis greater, and it might have re
tarded it. W e of the W est hoar much
about Salt Lake, and hundre.tt of W est
erners who wish to better themselves gc
there. It is one of the best business cen
ters in the Rocky Mountains. But East

for tire bigger population when both the
mining town and Denver were very ten
der-aged. Tlie people of those days went
after a thing with all their might when

they really wanted it. The business men
of Golden put up a memorable battle to
erners do not talk nearly so much about start the tide o f immigration coming

The Brascolite
F o r store, o ffic e an d
in g .
A s o ft , w h it e
w it h in c r e a s e d la m p
in a t in g e n t ir e ly

r e s id e n c e l i g h t 
lig h t , c o m b in e d
e f f i c i e n c y , e lim 
e y e s t r a in .

TH E NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC^^i|^.
19-51 Lawrence St.
„

Telephone Main 610
DENVER, COLO.

H E L P

U S

G R O W !

Salt I^ ke as they do of Denver, Los A n  their way, but they did not succeed.
geles, San Francisco and Albuquerque
when they are thinking about moving in
to the newer sections of America. ,Rossibly it is religious prejudice against the
^Mormons that keeps their city not quite

Sometimes the writer feels sorry that
they failed. Golden is close to the fo o t
hills, while Denver as purely a city of
the plains. The scenery around Golden is
magnificent. Denver is a beautiful city,

so popular as ours. Easterners coming and we can see the snow-capped peaks
W est are often surprised at hearing what every day of the year from our principal
a popular Western business center Salt business streets, but it cannot be denied
Lake is. However, it has always been that Golden surpasses us in natural sur
popular as a tourist iow n for Eastern roundings.
men and women.
If you have ever lived in a city close
The writer, born and reared in a pop
to the mountains you will need no argu
ulous Eastern state, cannot remember of
ments to convince you that you have
ever having heard of an Eastern man who
chances for pleasure that no town on the
set out W est to settle in .‘^alt Lake City.
plains can offer. To be able to walk right
_««# « «« «««
1
beyond the city lipiits and climb to the
It must, not be thought from this that
crowns of lofty hills brings an enjoyment
Salt Lake lacks population. It is one of
as rare as anything afforded to mortal
the biggest and best cities in the West.
man.
The-M ormons brought much persecuThe only persons who would have suf
There is a distinctive Hendrix
Shoe fo r all occasions

INDUCE Y O U R FRIENDS T O SUBSCRIBE T O

Tk

D enver Catholic R egister

fered inconvenience if Golden had been
the biggbst city in Colorado instead of
Denver would have been those pioneers
who had come to Denver and had grabbed
up what later proved extremely valuable
land plots. But the early residents of
Golden would have gotten the wealth in
stead of the Denverites; and it matters
little to us latc-comers which of the two
became wealthy.
In one way it is better for us that
Denver did become the greater city. It
is easy to spread over the plains, while it
is somewhat difficult to build streets up
the sides of steep hills. A boulevard run
ning down the sides of Ijookout mount
ain without any curves—mercy! Yes, in
one w ay I am' glad that we live in Den
ver; for it would have been just my
luck to have gotten a house on Lookout

IL L U S T R A T O R S
" P E 5 IG N E R S

Father DeSmet, the famous Jesuit
missionary^ who worked among the In 
dians of the Rocky Mountain west in the
early nineteenth century, and who is be-

Dress
Boots
White, Oray or Ivory Colored Kid

A complete showing of early
Spring modes; also gray ' kid
pumps— new arrivals.

lie v e ^ )y many to have been the greatest
among the “ black robes” who brought'
the light of faith to the^'redmen, did not
think that it would ever be possible to
settle this western country. In a letter
published at the time ef his active labors,
by a pioneer eastern Catholic magazine
in Baltimore, Father DeSmet ventured
the opinion that cultivation would be im 
possible in this section o f the country.
He was evidently unfamiliar with what
irrigation will do.

BLOCK

D E N V E K ,

He did not forsee

the horrible Indian wars in which the
815 17TH STREET

BARCLAY

redmen were almost wiped out by their
white brethren, and he declared his be-

PHONE CHAMPA 2 8 8
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lief that the Indians would become no settlement.
Such
designations
are
mads like the tribes of Arabia, being a blanket in character, and necessarily
constant menace to civilization along the cover many 160-acre patented home
borderland.
steads, as well as preferential rights for
But the Indian today, instead of being additional
160-acre homesteads.
In
a nomad, is peacefully ekeing away an other cases the land is already filed on
existence on government reservations, ac by settlers for the entire 320 acres; so
cepting some of the white man's customs, that the designation merely permits the
but stubbornly refusing to let go many entryman to perfect his title for a
of his- own practices of centuries— for double homestead. Some o f the desig
wliich he can hardly be blanjed.
Tourists coming into the west annu
ally buy huge quantities of blankets and
basket weavings made by the Indians.
Did you ever know that it was the Cath

nations of large groups contain, how
ever, considerable public land open to
entry in full 320-acre tracts. To find
out what land in any land district is

olic missionaries who taught the redmen

tates an examination of the tract, books

thus

available for

Ask Any One of Ten Thousand Homes in Denver

why K A C TU S O IL POLISH isbetter
for
YOUR PIANO — YOUR AUTO — YOUR HOME
Made in Denver — Sold Everywhere
Manufactured Only By

The Kactus Oil Products Co.
Retail Store
1434 Welton St.

DEN VER. C O l O.

Free Delivery
Phone Main 4969

settlement necessi

these arts?

The Indian embellishes the of the local land officei
rugs and other ornaments according to
This 225,000 acres were designated in
his'town barbaric but beautiful designs; fifteen counties in Colorado, including
this part of his work- is wholly original. general areas in the following counties:
««* ««*
Larimer .............................75,600 acres
Me.sa ...................................28,500 acres
Denver had a very serious scare when
Bio Blanco...................... 25,600 acres
the first Leadville gold rush hit the west,
(larfield .............................23,000 acres
lli e state capital was a thriving city at
Routt ................................. 13,000 acres
the time, and had a large population for
” ark ................................... 13,000 acres
Fremont ........................... 12,000 acres
a frontier town. Bjut the gold fever ob
Boulder ............................ 7,500 acres
tained such a hold on the inhabitants
Pueblo .............................. 5,600 acres
that they forgot all about wliat a promis
Prowers ............................ l,SO0 acres
ing place Denver was. So many people
Grand ................................ 1,300 acres
moved to Leadville that Denver almost
MANY CAUSES BRING UPRISING OF
became a deserted village.
SILVER PRICES.
In a comparatively short time some of
the men who had come into the mount
ains became millionaires, and began to
dream again of the charming city they
had left on the plains. Tliey came down
and with their new-found wealth laid
the foundations for the great city we
have today.
Lekdville, however, suffered little.

It

is still a highly prosperous city, with a
big population. There are tw o Catholic
j churches there, one-for the English-speak
ing and the other for the Austrian peo. pies.
CENSUS REPORTS INCREASE IN
MANUFACTURES OF PUEBLO.
The bureau of the census at W ash
ington has issued a summary of the
manufactures
in
Pueblo
for
1914.
The report shows
in
power
used,

a general increase
capital
invested,

cost of material, value of products
and value added by the manufacturer.
The capital invested, as reported in
1914, was $4,121,000, a gain of $216,000,
or 5.5 per cent, over .$3,905,000 in 1909.
The cost of materials used was $1,635,000 in 1914, as against $1,358,000 in
1909, an increase of $277,000, or 20.4
per cent.
The value of products was $3,324,000
in 1914 and $3,009,000 in 1909, the in
crease being $315,900, or 10.5 per cent.
' The value added by manufacture rep
resents the difference between the cost
of materials used and the value of the
products manufactured from them. The
value added by manufacture was $1,689,000 . in 1914 and $1,651,000 in 1909, the
increase being $38,000, or 2.3 per cent.
The salaries and wages amounted to
$992,000 in 1914 and to $1,024,000 in
1909.
'
The number of salaried employes was
209 in 1914, as compared with 220 in
1909.
The average number of wage earners
was 908 in 1914 and 1,065 in 1909.
MORE HOMESTEAD LANDS ARE
AVAILABLE IN COLORADO.

MAIN
5

0

Carpet Cleaning'
an d Ru^ Shop
A. H. W H A I T E a CO.

lowest of the Colorado creameries re $:")67,000 in 1914 and to $557,000 in 1909,
ceived high rating in the commercial the increase being 1.8 per cent.
The^ nuihber of salaried employes-was
scoring, composition and color marks be
Many causes are entering in to the
ing of minor importance in determining 150 in 1914, as compared with 138 in
present uprising of silver which W ill 1)0
1909, making an increase of 8.7 per cent.
the value of products.
of tremendous advantage to Colorado
The average number of wage earners
The Western Slope made an e sp e cM y
mining men. Purchases by the United
fine showing and was of great value in’ was 538 in 1914 and 516 in 1909, the in
States government, for instance, are in
the state scoring, in which Colorado tied crease being 4.3 per cent.
creasing. This is largely due to the fact
with Washington, the home state, for
that there are now a millipn more men
LAMAR A CITY WORTH WHILE.
first honors.
at work in Eastern factories than a year
The Colorado
scores
follow,
the
Lamar, which now has a population
ago, thus creating a greatly increased
creamery, address, commercial score,
of 3,600, was founded *n 1887 and named
demand for subsidiary coins. However,
composition and color score and total
for L. 0. Q. Lamar, at that time. United
tliis call from the banks is not from
score being given in the order named:
States secretary of the interior. It is
the East alone, but is coming from all
Ixiveland creamery, Loveland, 93,. 97,
the county seat of Powers county. It
parts of the countrj'— a sign of the awa
190; Mutual creamery. Grand Junction,
is located on the main line of the Santa
kening of a new prosperity.
93.5, 93.5. 187; Plateau creamery CoilFe railroad, and is one of the most
The moving picture industry is using
bran, 91, 94.5, 185.5; North Fork cream
promising cities of Southeastern Colo
a great amount of the metal. There
ery, Hotchkiss, 91.5, 91, 182.5; Do Beque
rado. Two hundred and sixty-five thou
are about 20,000 picture houses in the
creamery, De Beque, 92, 90, 182; Colorado
sand acres of irrigated land are tribu
United States, using approximately 120,Springs creamery,
Colorado
Springs,
tary to Lamar. Because of its location
000,000 feet of film regularly. The av
91.5, 90, 181.5; Hollywood creamery, Col
at the lower end of the -Arkansas val
erage life of a film is three weeks. Sil
orado- SpringSj 91, 90,
181;
Ginrich
ley, where the production of alfalfa is
ver salts, used for sensitizing, are lost
Produce conqJJlny, Denver, 91.5, 89,
gigantic, Lamar was chosen a few years
forever upon being exposed to the light.
180.5; William Kloster, Ramah, 90, 87.5,
ago as the site for one of the largest
It is estimated that 15,0(X).000 ounces
177.5; I. X. L. creamery, Colorado
milk condensing plants in the country,
of silver per year— a figure equal to
Springs, 93,5, 82,5, 176; 0. G. creamery,
known as the Helvetia. Lamar has a 600Utah’s total production—arc used for
Pueblo, 92, 72, 167; Montrose creamery,
harrel-a-day flour mill, a beet sugar
this purpose. This is now the fifth inilontrose, 91, 69,5, 100.5; Ridgway
factory, alfalfa meal mills, brick, tile
ihiskfy in size in the country, and is in
creamery, Ridgw'ay, 91.5, 69, 100.5.
and broom factories, three newspapers,
creasing rapidly.
three banka, nine churches, county court
The demand from China for silver is
COLORADO SPRINGS INDUSTRIES
house,
Carnegie library, four
large
expanding. A reform of the present
SHOWN TO BE GROWING.
schools. Company C, Colorado National
monetary system in that country is un
Guard, a p o ^
of
the
Grand
der way, it being a revival o f the
A preliminary state'ment of the gen •Army
and
seven blocks of
busi
measure for standardization of coinage
eral results of the census of m anufac
ness buildings. The Rev. J. A. Bastien
originated by the republican government.
tures for Colorado Springs has been is
is rector of the Catholic church at La
If the plan works, out there will be an
sued by, the Bureau of Census, Depart
mar, St. Francis de Sales’. The Sacred
immediate demand for 150,000,000 ounces
ment of Commerce. I t consists of a Hcaj-t church at I’row ers. and St.
from that source, with an e.stimated fu 
summary comparing tire figures for 1909 Joseph’s at Holly are both served by
ture need of several times that amount
and 1914, by totals.
him, and he has missionary stations at
within five years.
The population of Colorado Springs Springfield, Vilas and Wiley.
Great Britain and France are coining
at the census of 1910 was 29 078 and
a vast amount of silver. The Bank of
it is estimated that it was 32.0000 on
Few Roman Students.
England ■has been purchasing in the
•Inly 1. 1914.
/
.From a Rome correspondent we learn
country for a long tim e; a comparatively
The summary shows an increase a.v the
that the number of students in the great
small amount daily, it is true, but the
census of 1914, as compared with that for
universities there has ■shrunk to oneaggregate is now reaching an immense
1909. In the order of their importance
total.
third the usual number. The Gregorian
from a percentage standpoint, the in
university had about 1,200 students of
COLORADO CREAMERIES SHOW UP creases for the several items rank as fol all nations before the war. Now it has
lows: Primary horsepower, 17.4 per cent; barely *400. The same condition exists
AS WINNERS IN SPOKANE SHOW
salaries, 15.3 per cent; value of prod
thruout Europe. The close of the war
Creameries from all sections o f Colo ucts, 10.1 per cent; materials, 9.1 per will find a great dearth of priests in
rado, thirteen in all, demonstrated their cent; salaried employes, 8.7 per cent; Europe.

Secretary Lane recently announced merits recently at the Northwest Dairy
the approval of designations which have Products show, held at Spokane. Seven
brought-under the operation of the 320- states contested—W yoming, Washington,
acre homestead law some 225,000 acres Montana, Idaho, Utah, Colorado and Or
egon. Tlie highest score was 191 points
in Colorado.
The enlarged homestead act provides out o f a possible 200 on the sum of tw o

wage earners, 4.3 per cent; and capital,
ll.3 per cent.

New Mexico Grows Fast.
-Mi
The capital invested as reported in
In 1900 the territory of New ilexico
1914. was $2,090,000, a gain of $67,000, contained a population of 195,310. Ten
or 3.3 per cent, aver $2,023,000 ,in 1909. years later it had reached 3’27,301, a re
The cost of materials used was $898,- markable inerease of 67.6 per eent. Now,

that 320 acres may be taken up where percentage gradings, Spokane and Ste- 000 in 1914, as a,gainst $823,000 in 1909,
vcnsville, Mont., creameries tying for an increase of $75,000. or 9.1 per cent.
The value of prod\icts was $1,908,tered, the lands designated having been this honor.
O
O
O
in 1914 and $1,733,000 in 1909, the
The
Loveland
creamery,
which
led
the
classified as non-irrigable.
It is pointed out, however, that this Colorado contestants, was close to the increase being $175,000, or 10.1 per cent.
The salaries and wages amounted to
acreage of land is not all open to new high mark with a total of 190. Even the

heretofore only 160 aeres could be en

under statehood, the school census indi
cates a still further growth which
would bring the present population up
to approximately 360,000, with a wellassured prospect of still greater increase
in the 1920 enumeration.
-t
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Colorado as a Health Resort
B-y j: u g e x e p a r s o x s .
Health is America’s greatest asset.
W ithout health no nation can long en
dure.

W ithout health no man can do his

verted from the petty cares of home life
and the worries of business, which have
reduced his vitality.
This is real recreation.

ities in all Colorado is La Veta (alti (^olorado is one of the largest and best
hostelries in the country. Walks up the
Canon of the Grand and visits to other

tude, 7,912 feet). It has a tonic atmos
phere, and nearby are sulphur springs
whose waters are a specific for rheuma
tism and other ailments.
The thermal fountains known as Pagosa Springs, in Archuleta county,, are
known far and wide for their therapeu

work well or live long enough to achieve
There is less strain on the eyes in
something worth while; at least, he can Colorado’s thin air than in a region hav
not make the most o f himself and his ing many stormy, murky days. There
opportunities. A sound mind in a sound is less heed, too, of umbrellas and rub
bod}’ is necessary for the highest e ffi bers. Catarrh quickly dries up in this
ciency in man or woman.
atmosphere of low' humidity. The al
The rhythm of life requires alternate kali w’ater of the plains is a specific for
activity and rest, work and play. The rheumatism. For those afflicted with

tic properties. Many chronic cases of
rheumatism have yielded to the influ
ences of the waters, taken internally
and bathed in. Tlie waters help those
afflicted with stomach and kidney dis
orders. "nie scenery is superb.
A little distance north qf Durango, in

person who is keyed up to the limit of
his capacity the greater part of tlip year
must take a vacation in summer or su f
fer the ill consequences of a breakdown.
Overwork, worry, the strain of modern
life, reduce one’s vitality. When worn
out or diseased, oftentimes the best

dry air, sunshine is the p o s t efficacious

resort called; Trimble Hot Springs. It is
a delightful place to rest and recuperate.
Glenwood Springs, in Garfield county,
is embosomed fn the mountains. Its
sheltered positio^ gives it a very pleas
ant climate in summer, and its hot
springs attract thousands, who' disport

remedy for lung complaints.

themselves in the pools' and bathhouses.

thing to do is to leave home a:nd get away
from

one’s ordinary

surroundings.

A

change of air and scenl may be necessary
for recovery. A short sojourn in a health
resort works rvwiders in a man's physical
well-being.
Where can one get as much benefit and
enjoyment out of a summer’s vacation as
in Colorado? Away to Cuba or Florida
or California in winter, if you will, but
Colorado is the place for the tired and
debilitated person in summer. Colorado
has a climate that restores lost health;

blood diseases there is no better cura
tive agent than a drink from one of Col
orado’s hot mineral springs.
Come to Colorado to escape or arrest
the ravages of that dreaded monster,
consumption. Next to plenty o f. fresh,

Go^rado
has many cloudless days, days rif bril Tlicre are vapor caves used for bathing,
liant sunshine, all the y^ar roum l This the water being pleasantly warm. Peo
is a great advantage to persons taking ple with rheumatism and lead poisoning
the open-air treatment for tuberculosis. are benefited. The waters heal those
High altitudes compel deep breathing. troubled with stomach and intestinal
This ex|)ands the chest, thus bringing disorders, who get well in a short time.
the cellular tissue into use and aiding Hotels and private houses afford ample
accommodations for visitors. The Hotel
nature in elTecting a cure.

traveler.

Nowhere in his wanderings did

of this earthly paradise, luring back the
Coloradoan tarrying a while in other
states or visiting foreign lands. He re
turns home, convinced of Colorado’s pre

1915
1914
Cattle
................ $21,615,000 $19,380,000
kwine
................ 3,314,000
2.116,000
Sheep
................ 9,360 000
7,400,000
Horses and Mules 15,761,000
9,110,000<3
Dairv P rod u cts...
8.170.000 7,860,000
................. 1,988,000
1,371,000
W ool
$60,208,000 $47,237,000
Russian Bishops Can’t Visit Rome.
It may not be generally known but it
is a fact that the only Catholic Bishops
who never visit Rome are those of the
Russian empire. They are forbidden to
do so by their government, and some
times the separation has been disastrous
to religion.

ing;,

Removal Announcement
* •

The air is bracing and the views

enfraneing.

It is a popular resort.

W e h a v e m o v e d in to o u r n e w s t o r e , c o r n e r
I^ ifteeh tli a n d C u r tis s tr e e ts , S t. C h a r le s b u i l d 

ever in the sun,” is the claim made for
Colorado Springsf; Little snow falls in

in g , t w o d o o r s f r o m

December, .Tanuary and February; it is,
therefore, an excellent winter resort.
The average percentage of humidity is
47.' The place is well adapted for per
sons troubled with asthmatic and lung
complaints. In Colorado Springs and

o u r f o r m e r lo c a t io n , a n d

w ill c o n t in u e o u r p o l i c y o f c o n d u c t in g a t h o r o ly
r e lia b le f a m ily d r u g s to r e .
O u r lig h t

eminence as a health resort.

m e n t is in

nearby are many sanitariums and homes
Colorado is desirable for summer and for consumptives.
The appointments
winter residence. The summer climate is and accommodations of these institu
the finest in the world, having a compar tions are almost ideal, everything being
atively equable temperature, minimum done to make sulTerers comfortable and
precipitation, maximum sunshine, low contented.
humidity and gentle wind movement.
The invalid, is well oil in iManitou, one
The winters are generally mild. One can
stand the cold better here than in a
moister Ipcality.
Unlike the enervating tropica, Colorado
has a variety of climate, which invigor

COLORADO LIVESTOCK OUTPUT.

A number of the favorite health re
sorts in Colorado may’ oe named, altho
th ey are not the oitly places in the Cen

The jioints of interest about Colorado
Springs make it a favorite resting place.
ably addicted to bad habits can get a It is a tourist town of the first rank.
nevv start in life and grow strong with Health advantages as well as scenic a t
each tomorrow.
tractions make an ideal city for people
Colorado was a favorite stamping of wealth and leisure. The. weather is
grouii(| of the Indian, who was a great almost always plea.sant. “ She aits for
he find a better place to camp than in
Colorado’s beautiful valleys. Climate and
scenery are the transcendent attractions

passed for their curative qualities. K id
ney, and stomach troubles are relieved.
The resorts of Gunnison county are good
for persons run down or having nervous
breakdown. The scenery is very attract
ive.— The Railroad Red Book.

the “ Alps of America,” is the far-famed

tennial state worth visiting. ^Midway
it spurs men to action. The bright, sun between Denver and Colorado Springs is
shiny days awaken hope. One fairly Palmer Lake, situated on the Divide.
revels in the golden sunshine, with a The geological formations in the vicinity
blue sky overhead. Every sunrise is a of Palmer Lake are especially interest
call to joy.
Come to Colorado,’ ye, who .are seeking
that peerliws blessing—health. It is a
place where they who are not irreclaim-

points of interest nearby add to the en
joym ent o f the healthseeker.
The Gunnison region is renowned for
its mineral springs, which are unsm:-

and

room y

ch a rg e

of

p r e s c r i p t io n

d e p a rt

a c o m p e t e n t r e g is t e r e d

p h a r m a c is t a n d in c o n n e c t io n w e h a v e a w e ll
e q u ip p e d l a b o r a t o r y u s e d ,fo r . th e m a n u fa c t u r e
o f f a m ily m e d ic in e s .
P u r e f r u it ju ic e s a n d B a u r ’s ic e c r e a m w ill

of the most celebrated health resorts in
'th e world. It nestles at the foot of
Pike’s peak, and thru it tumbles a
brawling brook. The place is famous
for its mineral springs, whose waters

b e s e r v e d a t u u r n e w l y in s t a lle d S o d a F o u n t a in ,
T h e la te s t m o d e l “ K n i g h t Icele.ss S a n i t a r y .’ ’

>

P r o m p t a n d e ffic ie n t , s e r v ic e a n d c o u r t e o u s

ates wornout mortals and stimulates ex were prized by the red men as “ heap
ertion. The azure heaven above one pro good medicine.” Picturesque glens in
motes cheerfulness.
the region roundabout occupy and di
Colorado is one great sanitarium.
vert the mind of the invalid who can

tr e a t m e n t to all.
W e s o lic it a s h a r e o f y o u r p a t r o n a g e .

If you are a physical wreck, do not de take rambles in -the day time. Manitou
spair. If you find the damp, cold cli and Colorado Springs have a setting of
mate of Chicago or New York terribly great historical associations.

The John A . Martin Drug Co.

trying, come to the Centennial state.
Pueblo, in the Arkansas valley, is
Sojourn a while in Colorado Springs or called the “ .Sunshine City.” Its hot
Denver. Then hit the trail for the fo o t magnetic springs have a national repu
hills and mountains. Here it is a joy to tation for their efficacy in curing rheu
live, to breathe the ozone-laden air, matism and other diseases. The genial
which exhilarates like champagne. Here; climate and the advantages of a large

*■

t

F if t e e n t h a n d C u r tis .

P h o n e M a in 42 83 ,

if anywhere, the wearied, nervous man

city make Pueblo a favorite health re
who hails from low altitudes can get re sort.
freshing sleep. The midsummer nights,
Canon City, on the edge of the moun
are cool. The days are perfect. The en tains, is fortunately situated,
Its
chanting surroundings invite him to ex- charming and rugged environs make
[ilore the fastnesses of the Rockies. Canon City a favorite among health re
Awed by the magnificence of nature, he sorts. It is widely known for its min
treads the mountain trails, forgetting eral springs, dry air and bright sun
his fatigue. His appetite picks up. shine, exhilarating and invigorating.
Roughing it in the wilderness makes
him hardy. Sport adds zest to his en
joyment.
A mountain-top excursion
crowns his delights, and is forever after
a memorable experience. His mind is di
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P a i n t s
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W a l l

P a p e r

K o h le r-M c L is te r

The man or woman of cultured tastes
feels at home here.
Southern Colorado has its natural
parks and places well adapted for a sum
mer’s outing. One o f the loveliest local
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N e x t to D . & F . T o w e r.

j

suprem e e ffo rt w e m ake at this season o f the year to uphold the fashion su
prem acy o f this Store is am ply reflected by our present stocks. Supplem enting
the display o f apparel fo r W om en , M isses and C hildren are fresh, new good s in
all departm ents— it w ould be a task to point out one a s ‘m ore deserving, for each vies
in interest w ith the other.

T

he

if

The Store is in Complete Easter Readiness.

T H E S T O R E A C C O M O D A TING

May we Expect You?

TH E S T O R E O F S E R V IC E

R e lia b ility

“ TAKE IT FR O M M E ”

BLUHILL
G R E E N C H IL E

CH EESE
IS THE B E S T EVER

T H E W om a n w ho desires to be
* w ell hatted ow es it to herself to
see the extensive collection o f
S pring and Sum m er ideas on dis
play at this great store.
Get all that’s com in g to you!

Blue Hill
Butter w e ig h s 16 O u n ces:
a pound in every p a ck a g e

The 0. W. Lyman Co.
On Arapahoe Street

T he B est Y et

1

T h e H ib e rn ia B a n k

and Trust Co.
15th and Champa Streets
DENVER^ COLORADO
A

BAN K

OF

STRENGTH

AN D

CH A RACTER,

EFFICIENCY AN D CO N SERTATIVE M AN AG EM EN T
W. U. I.Ku.NAKD
I’resideiit

M iI.DS
I’lCsilll'Ilt
OUR M O T T O -

Safety for D epositers First, Last and A ll the Tim e
■'

i

/

U'l- own iiur own lioiiii-, loi'alrd on omo ot tho nio>t
Di'iivcr, o|i|Mi>iti‘ the iH’st-lij’ litcd Imildinf; in tin' world.

alu.-i lilc coi'noi'. in

Wo invito volt to liocoino ono ot' our |iiirtnors by )iiirolnisinjr .|uirt ot' our
now inori'itso of oajiital stock now oirorod for sale.
oilorod aftor .\lav 1st.

I'lii''. stock will not bo

\ow capital^stock.

Wo .bavo onlarood .our banking room twico original vpaco.
lot iis show you our new ami commodious iiuartors.
.\coounts of country banks and individuals sidii-itoil.

C'oi/io in ainl

doin tbe rapidly

"i^vwing Hibernia Hank family of depositors aiid grow u|i witli tlio institution.
Wo will iiot a - trustee for you. insure your property, find buyers for your
lion~os anil lands, and act as administrator of your estate.
.\ mark of. eonlidenee is sbown in tlie following .statement of steady and
permanent growtiij •'ur deposits have increased from •'S.')Sn.,‘i:Sg. 17 on Deeeni—Iier dl. m il, to sTCia.'JSS.S^ on Septi'inber dl. m i.');-and t o l . n H i . '. l . ') on
itetober (1, Ibl.V, and to sSnl.dni on .November 1, Ibbl; and to .'sS(Hl.t02.:!n on
December'd. Ibl.1.
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CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK
‘
BUILDING
FIRST— It is absolute
ly fireproof, with no haz
ardous e.xposures.

SECOND— It is located
at the Central Tramway
Loop, the n^ost accessible
point in the city.

THIRD' — It has the

iery& Glove Dept

■I /

most complete law li
brary in the city for the
free’ use of its attorney

I

EA5TER^GLOVE5
§n^H051EI?Y
1

tenants.

1

\bu will find a visit

S ii| n 'ritlti'llilen t s ( t n ie e is
N u in licl'etl 21 9.

to our sp^rin^ displ^ a
delight and inspiration.
We are showing ^ far fhe

FOURTH — Its service
— elevator, janitor, light,
etc. — is the best that
modern equipment, and
liberal expense accounts
will procure.

I1

greatest line of womens
gloves and silk hosiery
in Denver — a complete

TOEEVANSDIVESTiaENTCOMPANY
T X C H A K O T ':

20-21 Evans Block.

ran^e of the best spring

Telephone Main 1253

styles and colorinds.
K V A X 4 4 t KA'.^NT;. Ib'eM ileiit ;itiil T r e a s u r e r .

S ix fo e n t h

S t c e e t tat S t o u t .
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